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iiTRomjcfioi AMD sf&mmm of fm FHOBLIM 
Sooiety tos slioim @oasli#rabl@ iaterast in soil erosion 
and its eoKtrol fof @«T®ral 4©ead®0« fhe extent of th® ero­
sion problem is ©owioa toowleig®? the litsfatur® abound® with 
4is«?u»®i®n of th® numerous a®p8et@ of soil erosion and its 
pr«?®ntion» 
During th® past two teeadas toeiety has oontinued to al-
looat® ooaaid®»bl« reaouroea to soil sonsQrvation through 
prograas of ©duoation, tsohnioai assistaao®', and subsidy. Th® 
«xt«nt of this tllo'oation is indieattd by th® reports of th® 
two action agtsci®® funotioning at th® national l®v®l, th® 
Prodmetion and Mar&tting Adaiaistration and th® Soil Con8®rT6« 
tiOB S«rvi0«. In If80, a total of |aSl,598,4S8 was paid to 
g,©i3,i@? 0, St famers by th® Froduotion and Marketing Admin­
istration for soil and rang®-building pra®ti®®s of various 
kinds, inoluding a larg® portion for suoh oonservation prao-
tio®8 as terracing, ooatouring, and th® lik®. Hebraska shar®d 
in this total in th@ aaount of #8,001,85® whieh was paid to 
1 
100,152 farm«ra, Uttring th® same y®ar th® total approprietloii 
©f the s, soil Conservation servio® for soil oonssrvatioa 
work was |51»iGS,300. In addition to these national programs 
th®r® has been aonsiderable aotivity on th® part of th® 
1^1» S« Prodtiotion and Marketing Administration. Suamaxtos 
by Stat®®, 19S0, Oetober, ItSl. pp. 3 and 30. 
%. s* Soil Conservation servle®. Report of th® chief, 
1950. U. S# Oovernment Printing Offie®. 1951• p. 76. 
msiom »tat©s, sliiafly in tu® ap®as of reaearoli and edmoaticn. 
laowledg# of th® teolaalael asp®§ts of soil erosion con* 
trol profeably has ti®@a advanetd further than that of the ®oo-
nomi© aspect®* for ®x:&®®l®, aor@ is known about th« methods 
of terra®# sonstraetioa than about th® ecoaomios of terracing 
under Tarious ooaditioas of soil, topography, and rainfall, 
Streral alttraafiv# teohaituts are used to ocaatrol erosion, 
suih as terraeiagi ooatouriag, and suitable crop rotations. 
Too little is toaowaj howtirer, about th® relative costs and 
returns of these seasures when used by individual farm oper«6cr«. 
The ecoaoaios of soil ooaserTatioa is easeatiaily a prob-
1#» of prodttctioa eooaomios. Soil soaserTation is not aa ead 
in itself, but rather a means to an «ad, or goal. This goal 
is the rational use of resources and the laaximizatioa of 
returns, and ultiM.tely of welfare, of the individual farm 
entrepreneur, and of society# Specifically, soil consenratioa 
is for society a means of maacimiaatioa of the products desired 
by society from a gifea stock of land, labor, and capital, ftx 
the iadiTidual farmer it iavolires th® maximissatioa of his 
returas Cfiaaacial and otherI frem his available laad, labor, 
and capital, fart of an ecoaomi,© aaalysis of soil ooaserva-
tioa is a coasideratioa of time preference and timing of costs 
aad returas, since farmers are ultimately iaterested ia utility 
or welfare Mixisiaatioa over their lifetime; they must make 
choices between iavestmeats giviag them returns at differeat 
poiats in tim®. 
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a® foeal polat ©f tills stuiy is tha isdiTidual farm firm 
ami th« aaxiaisati©® of its profit!'. Kssentially, soil oon-
strwtioa ai aa eoeaomi® problem is part of the n&ole problem 
of pro4w®ti©a orgaaisatiOB for th® iad-ividual entrepreneur, as 
well a$ for society# Of aomrse, mter the broad head of oon* 
serfatioa are iaolmded two ganeral types of praotieea, those 
whieh tre profitable to both soeiety aad the iadividual opera­
tor, aad those ®hieh ar@ profitable for so©iety but uaprofit-
abl@ to the ladividmalt la either oase, eeonomio analysis 
must start with the indiyidual eatrepreneurial unit. 
AQtmally, it wo'mld be iiffieult to SOIY® all of the prob-
leas in @ona«©ti©a with the eooacHaies of soil conservation in 
a'single study. lavolTed in this broad problem are such di-
ferse faeets as credit and capital rationing, leasing arrange­
ments, machinery economies, labor efficiency, and economic 
instability, a« well at crop and liTeatook ccmbinations and 
firffl-household iaterdependence. In order to make this study 
manageable the focus is primarily on crop and livestock combi-
nations as related to soil conservation. This area of emphasis 
was selected for several reasonsj crop and livestock combina­
tions are basic t© the farm organizatloai the degree end nature 
of conservation practiced should be conditioned by the costs 
and returns of ©ptimua crop and livestock combiaations. The 
other problem® mentioned grow out of this central problem, 
finally, the area of uncertainty which surrounds the subject 
of crop and livestock ©rganiaation under erosion conditions is 
larg®. Sbt exttat of oar laok of toaowledge as to optlmwm crop 
and livestock oomfelnatioas uaisr various ooMitloas of soil 
slop®, soil typ«, aM elimate is iaiieatlve of possible 
gap t)«tir®0n tia® preseat las® of fam resource aad tiie optiioujai, 
Muob of th# pest r®s@air©fe work regarding orop rotatloa has 
b®ea iaeoaeluslTe or toaflietiag. Sspeoially maeertaia la the 
positioa of forage «h@a pro4uo@d ia eompetitioa with the 
graiast Some persoa® would tead to minimize its value; others 
go so far m to'aredlt to forage the eatlre aet retura result-
lag from the livestock to whioh it was fed. At the same time 
there Is uaeertaiatj ia the applicatioa of aatioaal policy 
rsgardiag ooaservation. Oa@ action ageaoy classifies farm 
laai with respeet to its use aa«i assists farmers ia drawiag up 
erop plaas. It is possifele that aueh olassifioatioaa aad 
plaas are aot always fouadeS oa adequate empirical kaowledge. 
further, there is little iaformation as to what coaservatioa 
measure is the most eeoaomie la the faoe of limited eapital. 
It is probable that iasuffieieat atteatioa Is paid to livesto^ 
X 
produetioa ia this plaaalag proeess. Oa the other haad a seo-
oad aatioaal ageaoy eagaged ia proaotioa of soil ocaiservatlon 
gives flaaaeial aid to farmers who adopt certala eoaservatioa 
praotloes.* fro® the staadpolat of ©ooaomio criteria some 
praotiees for whioh paymeats are made are opea to questioaj 
S^ee for examples U* 3. Soil Coaservatioa Service. What 
is e eoaservatioa farm plaat Leaflet 249. U. S. Ck>vt. Priat. 
Off, 1948. 
®xam®l0S of stiQli praotloes art s«®t eoatrol and the applica­
tion of phospiiat® fertilizers• itien appllad to level land 
tJita® praetieei clearly do not result In conservation. Among 
practices whlcfe. are bona fide conserTation practices in that 
they prevent the potential decreases in fntnre production from 
given resources there is little^ if any, attempt made to al­
locate funds according to the marginal productivity of their 
alternative uses# for example, terraces applied to soil type 
A nay be of ©onsiderahly more valw in terms of the amount of 
resiating conservation than terraces on soil type B. Granting 
financial assistane® in equal amounts for terrace construction 
on .oth Of »oll 1. actually r.aouroe .l.aUocatloB In 
ttrma of economic criteria. finally, no distinction is made 
hetweem practices which are economical to individual farmers 
E 
and'those which are not. 
ffiiia study is an attempt to Increase knowledge and reduce 
some of the uncertainty with regard to the economics of erosion 
control. 
•- description of practice® for which financial aid is 
allocated and the amounts of such paments are given in the 
following? S. Production ant Marketing Administration. 
Agricultural conservation prc^ ram handbook for Nebraska, 195S. 
tl,. S. Dept. jigr. Beeeiiber, ItSl. 
®?or a complete discussion of the economics of allocation 
of resources for conservation sees larl 0. Heady. Conserva­
tion and interperiod resource efficiency. Iconomic efficlencv 
series ®o, S. University of Ohlcago. July 9, 1950. l^aeo^  
A brief disomssion is presented in ifficiency In public soli 
conservation programs. Jour. Fol. Icon. 50j37-60. 1951. 
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TlMi Speelflo Problem to Is© Studied 
0'tei@^ <itiyes 
Ag indieatad prtTlonisli-, th« general objective of this 
atudj is to analyz® tb© ©eoaomies of soli oonstrvatlon Insofar 
a® it is a long-rtin probltK of ©rop and livtstook organization 
of inilvidmal farm unit®, fto® specifi® objeotiv«8 are to 
estlMit®: {1| tit® optima ooabination# of forag# and grain 
undar alternate ayit ems of soil aanagementi {&) the most 
profitable means of mtilizlng the prodmets of the cropping 
systMi throu^  liveetoolc. 
The Seope of the Frobleii and the Ss^ irleal Analysis 
fhie stmdy is restrieted to a speoifle soils area and to 
farms of speolfle sl^ e and topography. By sueh restriction 
more effeetive stteatioa can he given to the basic variable, 
namely, crop oosblnatlon, 
fhe analysis of crop combinations can occur as two general 
'*0ases« with respect to the proportion of forage and grain 
being raised by farmers. In the first place, if farmers are 
operating with a crop combination In which forage is ccmple-
meatary to grain, the production of grain as well as that of 
forage will increase if the rotation is adjusted so as to 
achieve an optimw coablnation of the two. This will be true 
whether the criterion for a socially desirable crop rotation 
is that of maximizing grain production, »ximizlBg total 
- 7 -
digestible utttrieatt, or aaxisizlag the set moaetary returas 
from the i-otatioas# Oa tli® other haad, if fanmers are oper-
atlag la the ©ompetitlT® raage betweea forage aad graia, the 
productloa of oae will be ia©-reai#d oaly at the expeaae of 
th# other I the direetloa of adjastraeat say depead oa whleh of 
th® aboT® criteria it used. la this aaalysis, the aaximlza-
tioa ©f retaras was th® gaiiiag oriterioa for the seleotioa 
of orop sombiaatioas, siaee faraera, ®vea those feediag live-
stoek, have th® ©pportmaity of selliag their owa orop prodac-
tioa aad bayiag other feed if prio® relatioaships are such as 
to aake this th® most profitable procedure, 
la a study of optiau» crop coabiaatioas th®P0 may arise a 
divergeace of iat®rost betweea the short-rua aad the loag-rua 
iri®iip©lats coaceraiag th® timing of produetloa aad lacome. 
This divergeae® eaa arise betweea th® farm operator, with a 
vlewpoiat limited usmaliy to th® scop® of his llftttiae or less, 
aad society, which »ey have loag®r-raa 5.at®r0sts la th® produo-
tioa of his farm# Thus a ©ertaia rotatioa meetiag th® orit®ii-
oa of maximizttioa of returas ia the short'-rua might aot pr«-
veat erosioa wlthia th® limit specified by soci®ty. Society*s 
limit might be expressed in teras of the aaaual soil loss 
which eaa b® allowed without permaaeatly docreasiag th® pro­
ductivity of th® lend. Such a limitatioa was assumsd ia th® 
empirical aaalysis# 
Aa aaalysis of crop coabiaatioas la aodified to SOB® 
@ 
fxteat by tli® eoEsM®3?atlon of praotiets like terraoiag and 
©onto'iiriag whieb ®r® '•tattoieal oomplementa between time peri­
ods wltb resouroe® wiiieli are transformed into products within 
1 
single time periods**. Bssentially teohnieal eomplements are 
typta of resource iaputs which will maintain a given productJton 
function (input-output relationi^ lp) over time, and without 
which the output fro® a given combination of resources would 
b® diminished, ausj if terraces and contour tillage are 
necessary to maintain a certain yield of corn from a given 
application of labor, seed, and fertilizer, these practices 
are technical coi^ lements to labor, seed, and fertilizer 
rather than substitutes for th®a. 
The first phase of this investigation was the analysis 
of physical productivity of three alternative systems of soil 
management; they include a system under which erosion would be 
controlled by the nature of crop combinations selected, with­
out the use of technical complements, a second system which 
utilize® the technically complementary practices of terraces 
and contouring, and a third system which is similar to the 
second with the addition of specified amounts of fertilizser. 
Under alternative soil management systems in which an In­
crease In forage and/or grain production results from adjust­
ment in the crop combinations, the method of feed utilization 
%eady. Efficiency in public soil conservation programs, 
p. 40. The distinction between intertemporal substitutes and 
intertemporal complements is discussed at length in both 
theoretical and applied terms on pages pp. 57-60. 
9 
May b® a somret ©f mmxtmintj* Tto® aaooBd phase of this st^  
eoii©®i?as syatams of feed utilizetloB. 
Of ©ours#, grains em be sold for ©ash at prices whioh, 
in the lose-^ jrma ®tt least, reflect their relative feeding value. 
On the other hand^  forages eomonly sell at prices which are 
low relative to their feeding value. Transportation costs are 
higher, and grading Is more difficult. An alternative to selV 
ing forages for cash is feeding them to livestock. There are 
a large amber of possible livestock systems which are adapted 
to the utiliaatlos of varying %uamtities of forage, Each of 
these systtas is ©haracterlKed by certain requirements of 
labor and capital• Host of them require at least some grain 
in addition to forage. Ideally, it would be informative to 
analyze several degrees of crop disposal between the extremes 
of selling all crops for ©ash to feeding all of them to llve-
atock. However, for the sake of feasibility, this analysis is 
restricted to the consideration of nine alternative systems of 
utilizing the feed produced by the first and third soil manage­
ment systems aentioned above, further it is assumed that all 
of the feed would be fed under each system, 
Application of Besuits 
the results of this study ©re not neoessarlly to be limlV 
ed in application to only a awtll group of farm operators, 
lather, they should be usable In a dual manner, as has been 
- 10 -
I 
stat®4 elsewii#!?# I "(l). • »to guid® ladlrliual farmers In 
the 1}@@t use of their resourees aa& Im t manner eon^atible w£lb 
the welfare ©f soeiety ani i%} t© proviie fmSamental analysia 
of the effieiea®y ©f farm resomre® oombiaations which oan aene 
as a basis for bettering the pmblit ateisistration of resonxoes 
when agricultural poliey ©r institmti©na whieh oonaition pro-
^meti'Oa effieieaey are eoacerned'*. 
ffee analysts i&ieh follow were not subject to as rigid 
eaqperiaejfttal eontrol as ®i^t be desirable for all purposes, 
and the resntlts are acooriingly smbjeet to some nnoertaiaty on 
that account. In the first place there exists much too meager 
9»piri©al information mpon which to base the crop yield esti-
»tes which have been msed. iecoai, the production relation­
ships yipon whieh the feed tise analysis is based are of a 
general naturei there aay be so»e divergence in prodnctiye 
tuality between the liTestock of the sampled farms and those 
upon which the prodmctloa staadarda are based. Finally, no 
analysis has been aade of the effects of uncertainty of price 
and production which attend mrioms crop and livestock coabinsi^ 
tioas. 
However, the resmlts shonld indicate possible directioa 
if not always degree of adjustments necessary for the more ef« 
ficient nse ©f fara resources in production under erosion 
l^arl O, leady* Models in fara production economic re­
search. ?omr# fara Icon# 30sSOS. 194a. 
"• XI •• 
©oMllioas. sample of tama m»i in the TariouB descrip­
tive aai femdgetiag aaaiysts was selected at random from « 
kmowm popalatlos* Aeeordimgly, the Tarieua relatioaahipa aad 
asaa differea©#® whi^k were foMiid somld be tested In terms of 
statlstioal proMbility and iiif@3f®»ee« mad® to the population 
- 12 -
IITIIW Of 
A o©iisid#pabl@ part of tills iavestlgatiea in-rolTed th« 
appiitatios of femtgetiag teohalques la aaalyzlng alteraatiT® 
orgeiiii^atioaal adj^stsdats of farm firms. Although not new, 
these teehaitues eomfris® b. research tool whloh is yet in the 
deTelopaiantiil »tage# leeause of the i:E®ortaaoe of these 
teehaiques ia the eapirieal aaalyiis whioh follows, the liter* 
ttur® was reviewed with partioular reference to their use ia 
produetioa e@oBoai®« retearsh* 
Budgeting tt0hait»®s have heea used in a large aumber of 
studies J eoBSet^eatly so attempt was aade to note all of the 
literature. laatead, weation has heea made of studies whieh 
Illustrate liaportaat dsvslopaeats ia the techniques, as well 
as »aj©r iifferea0@s ia the iwthods of their applioation. 
Mature of Budgeting 
Budgeting has ©Is© betB tamed variously as the "method 
1 8 
Of substitution^, and the««8timate method of cost analysis*'. 
laetiel, who oall® it th® "spilhetio aethod" deflaes it as the 
. •estiwitioa of probable iaoGiie from specified variaats 
1, Blaok. latroduotion to product ion eooaomios. 
1. T,, 1. Holt and 0©« Itg®. p. g@7. 
L* Holaes# looaonios of fara orgaaizatioa aad maa-
mgemeat* Boston, Heath* 1@S@* p* 355* 
- 13 * 
of faralag 'bj tlit ua« of budgets of proapeotiv® reoaipta and 
«xp«ns@s, and in this way detsmining whioli variant promises 
1 
tl^  fesst results''. ?he budgeting proe©dmr® is ©asentially 
forward loollB® in natwr©; it furnishes the possibility of 
keeping ©©i-tain variables constant, ©aabling tb® analysis of 
the fi'coaomic effect of spscifio alterations in resource or­
ganisation. 
itsi^ a® froa Its applioation to reeeareh work, the budget­
ing ttcbnique baa also been used as a tsaotoing device, to 
illustret® bow iafiividual farmers oan analyse organizational 
•alternatives. In this sense it is disGusaei ia vaiSbus farm 
g 
Mtogeaiemt texts. However, in tMs disouosion ooasideratioa 
lias been given largely to budgeting as a researob tool. 
Several types of InfomEition are necessary in applying 
tb# budgetija® procedure to fara units. First are the input-
output relationship® in erop and livestock production, while 
these relationship# m.f not neeessarily reflect the level or 
types of prodmetioa existing on the faras being analysed they 
must be feasible within limitation of eliaate, soil and level 
of Bfiiiagemest represented on these farms. Keeessary to this 
%orde®ai laekiel. Project 8. Most advantageous organi­
zation and praetiees in an area. In 3". D. Blaok, ed. Re-
seareh ia far® management—scope end method. Bui. IS. N. T., 
Soc, Sci. aes. Council, June, IfSS. p. 124. 
%@e, for examples Q. W. forster. farm organization and 
aftnagesint* Bev. ed. N. !.,• Frentice-Hall, Inc. 1946. Ch. 
TI; iQM A. Hopkins and larl 0. leady. farm records. 3rd ed. 
Ames, lows, the Iowa state College Press, 1949. Ch. Sj John 
D. Black, et al. farm laaagement. N. Y., The Macmillan Co. 
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®M is a cartful iaveatory of olimate, markets, soil, capital 
aM labor resoitrees, uaaagtaeEt ability of the oporatora, and 
so0io-economic inflmenoQi of tha femily, 1?he ad^Jnstments 
indieattd by bMgeting malysis may b® of two general types, 
namely, adjtistments in intensity or ©xtensiTeness of produc­
tion of existing enterprises, or analysis of the profitability 
of an enterprise Cor a praotlee) not presently in use on farms 
in the area* 
A, second type of information neoessary in budgeting is 
price expectations• Of nor® isportanoe than the absolute lev€L 
of prises of produots sold and prices of goods and servioes 
used in produotion are the relationships between priees. Usu­
ally, prloe expectations are based on aTerages for a period of 
years in the past. Such average® may not necessarily reflect 
future price relationships, 
Developaent of Budgeting I^ rocedure in ?aj® Management Research 
Standards developed from farm ac0Q\mt8.»''bu<igetinR for illus­
trative purposes 
fhe first use of budgets in connection with farm manage-
Bant research ©am® in the ISEO's. At this time several stud­
ies appeared in which farm budgets iwre presented primarily to 
1948. p* 3©8J John A. Hopkins, llements of farm management. 
3rft »d, I. Y., Freatice Hall, Inc. 1947# Ch. Tlli Andrew 
Boss and Qeorge Pond. Modern farm aanagaiaent. St. Paul, 
Webb fub. Go. 194t. 
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111ms trat# feow eould ua« budget lag in their own plan-
aing# Perhaps tb© earliest of thtse was a study by Pond and 
Tapp la 1923 in wkich, th© budgeting teolmiQua was applied in 
1 
th@ analysis of tadlYiiual farms*. Tb@ objeot of thia study 
was toi 
• . .measui?® th© offset a of differences in methods 
aad material rssourses ©a ths ©ffieiency of farm 
operatioas, so that farmers t© whos® farms the re-
iult® apply may# # •aak# sush ad^ ustiseiit in thair 
producti|0 esterpris©® as will inaraas® their 
returna.® 
fhe primary data were ©olleeted by ateaas of ooaplete cost rao-
orda fro® 24 farms located in two oounties, over a three-yaar 
period, fhere was no sta.t«m®iit as to how the sample '«aa drami, 
but presuaably farms were seleoted oa the baaia of their ''rep-
raaeatatl-s'eness'', ®ufe4@etiir©ly aetaniined, as wall as because 
of thair nearness to the town in which the fleldmen resided. 
The ascuiaulated data were analyzed to determine '•basic 
unit recjuireaeats** sueh as hours of man and horse labor, seed, 
and twill® required for orop produation and labor and feed re-
<iuireaaata for raising livestook. Issentially these are in­
put-output ratios, fher# were also presented estliaated"stand­
ard** requireiaents or ratios represeating ='what may be 
G^eorge A. PoM and Jsss W, fapp. A study of farm organ­
ization in southw®stern Minnesota. Uniir. Minn. Agr. i^ lxp, sta, 
Bui. 205. pp. 1.09-131. Later oxaiaples were: 1. L. Lsngsford 
and B. Hutson. Systems of beef cattle farming for south­
western Virginia, fa# Ste. Bui. 258. 1927} and 0". B. 
Lufcsen and 1. L. Langsford. Farming with bluegrass. Ky. Exp. 
Sta. Bui. 2Si. 1925* 
P^oBd and fspp. op. eit., p. 9. 
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reasonably ©xptetei for oultmral praetieos »ost eharaoteristle 
1 
of tut ar«a, mder good aaii,ag«#iit"» fh®y were on a mor® ef-
fiolsiit Itval in terms of inputs per unit of output than the 
mean or modal requiremeats suggested by the sample data, and 
represented, 
• • ,th@ attaimeat of those farmers among the upper 
8S pereent in the aeale of labor efficiency as meas­
ured by low labor retuirements for a giren operation, 
fhey were intended to serve as a standard by which 
the iadividual farmer might, by eoiasparison with his 
own refwireaemt, checlc the effeotiTeaesa with which 
h# utiiiae® labor in performing the Tarious opera­
tions#® 
tt is thus implied that these standards represent goals to be 
aehieved by farffiers. In this seas® they are subject to criti­
cism. A famer wh© presently uses higher than average aiaouats 
of resources, such as labor, in the production of corn will 
not necessarily increase his income simply by attempting to 
decrease his labor input* le iwy already be using an optimum 
amount of labor per acre of oora on his farm. Similarly the 
s^tandard" grain requirement for pork production was 70 pounds 
below the average amount of grain required to produce 100 
pounds of poric on the sample farms. Thus it might be inferred 
that farmers who now feed more grain than standard might in­
crease profits by attempting to feed less. Actually, other 
factors such a® sanitation and breeding may eaq^ lain differences 
I^bid., p. 23. 
I^bid.j p. gg. 
ia th® amount of tm&. rtquirtd t© produce 100 pounds of pork 
oa varioua farma, 
Oaly tw© of til® sample t&mm w®r« budgeted. Normal rath­
er than actual erop yields were used to avoid the effect of 
aeaaoaal yield variations on the budgeting results. The 
method of estimtlag noimal yields was not specified, however. 
In compariBg the proposed cropping systems with the original, 
n© estimate was made of the effect of changes In the rotation 
OB yields. Seither was resognitioa given to possible differ-
enoe® in said resources ia making the crop production estimate* 
Farm survey—budaetln^  to coagare alternative adjustments 
A second type of study in which use is made of the budget­
ing technique is that relying on a farm survey for primary 
data. An example of this type is reported by the Arkansas 
Station* 
jk farm business survey of farms which were restricted 
to a single type-of-farming,area provided the basic data for 
this study, a® sample was not drawn at randoms instead the 
farmers were '•spread fairly evenly over the area which weight­
ed the sample more than proportionately in favor of farms in 
& 
rougher, poor, and less thickly settled 'problem* areas", 
lo speeiflcation was made as to how the farms were selected. 
O^tis f. Osgood. farm planning in the eastern Ozarks. 
tJniv. Ark. Agr. ixp. Sta. lul. 435. 1943. 
%bid., p. 4. 
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Appartntly bttter tban a.v®:rag© farmers were selected, since 
tie stated purpose of ttie BtuAj wa® to analyze farm organlza-
tloa, manageaeat, and eomfliti©ns and factors underlying eco-
noffiio results of %h& most snecessftil farmers of the area. No 
p«rti<sular liypotli@se» were defined, 
ffee metliod of selection of the principal criterion used 
in the ©lasfiification of sample' data is to be noted. "For 
fsr« business analysis, experimental grouping, including a 
testing of total acres in farm, suggested using acres of open 
1 
lend. ®a the basis for major groups in sorting." An error in 
research procedure is apparent in that the independent vari­
able for analysia was selected on the basis of sample charac­
ter istioa, rather than being selected prior to sampling ao 
that its relationahip to other, dependent irariablea could be 
teited itatistieally. 
fhe budgeting analysis involTed three farma selected to 
be ••small**! ••medium", and »»large" in aisse, 
A siaila,r study showing improvement over the above was 
U 
carried on in Kentucky. fhe objective of this study was to 
»exaiiine the agricultufal resources. . .of a type of farming 
area in Kentucky, and determine optimum organization and 
I^bid., p. S, 
Q^eorge B. Byers. Syatem® of farming for the Lower-Ohio-
falley cropa-livestocic region of lentuclcy. Ky. Agr. Kxp. Sta. 
Bui, 5S1. 1948. 
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opsratioa of fsxas typieal of major laafi-olasa areas of tlm 
1 
regioa". 
A eowieadabi# ftatmrt was th® delineation of'relatively 
liomogeaeoiia land-elass araas on th® basis of topo^ apliy and 
soils. A randcra sample was used to get information on orop 
and lif«stook orgaaiaetioa and labor requiraiaents in the area. 
fo provide additional data for budgeting, 
» # tfara aceomt reoords, feed reeorde, maoliinary 
m&, and oost data available from other atudiea 
were msed for selected farms and land-elaas areas 
m an imdioatioa of feasible mnit requirements and 
aeoomplisliaeat of auoeesiful farmers.® 
a® Ufa of "suoeeasful*^  farmer data is again open to question. 
Typical faraa were seleeted from the random sample for 
budgeting purposes* ®i©y were faraa whieb "most nearly ap-
proxtaated the median figures for acreages of tobaceo, corn, 
and bay, and for tb# nuaber of dairy cows, beef cows, and sows 
3 
per fam". Of oomrse, median farms are not neeessary modal 
faws» further, the us® ©f median farms does not necessarily 
bring into foem® the degree of severity of partioular manage­
ment probleaa found further out on the ranges of a normal 
distribution of fmms* 
Budgetinia analysis^ s^ynthetiQ farms 
A muMber of studies have involved budgeting analysis 
I^bid., pt 3. 
I^bid., p.. 4. 
®Ibid», p. 7. 
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miiag sfntlittl© farms. One stieh study dealt with the problem 
1 
of farm size ia South Dakota, fh® objectire was toi "ana­
lyze the relative profitsbleaeas of a selected type of farm 
Z 
when operated as a business of different sizes". Thus a 
definite problem is proposed for solution, 
laoh hypothetioal farm set up for study was similar to an 
aotuel far® ia th® area, Production standards were derived 
from fara business records and survey information, Ro oonsid-
©ration wa@ given to soil differences, of which there were 
soB« in the ©oaparatlvely large area covered. No attention 
was given to the problems of risk and management, both of 
wMioh would be of ii^ ortanee in any consideration of size, 
Analysia was *d®, however, of the effects of changing prices 
on the comparative return® from different sizes. 
3 
k different approach was used in a study in Arkansas, 
fhe purpose of this study was t© . .determine the agricul­
tural condition® in Hempstead 0ounty in 1938, and to determine 
how agriculture in general and individual farm income might be 
laproved by changes la the organization of farms". AAA work­
sheets for nearly all the farms in the county were utilized 
C. li, Hampson and Poul Ghristopherson, Estimated re-
t\irns from farms of large, medium, and small size of business 
in the spring wheat area of south Dakota, so. Dak, Sxp, Sta, 
Circ, go. It34. 
X^bid,, p* 3, 
1, Hedges and M. W, Slusher. Aajustments in farm 
organization for increasing farm income In Hempstead County, 
Ark. Agr. Ixp, sta, Iml, 442,. 1943. 
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tor erop aortag© aM yitid iafomatioa; liy©stook information 
was obtaiasft from 880 faraer®, and information oonoerning ia-
festments and praetiots w®r@ obtained from 270 farmers by us® 
of th® surfay method. fh® nature of tb© sampling method was 
not speoifitd, but th® information secured was mor© represent­
ative of a population than in the previous studies mentioned. 
It would seem however that a random sample of smaller size 
could have be«n us«d with littl® loss in information.-
the budgeting analysia was based on the usual input-out­
put standard®. However, the budgeting was done in terms of 
specifically naaed alternative enterprises, and for specific 
sisses of farms. Hypothetical rather than aotual farms were 
budgeted. It is not clear whether these were based on acreage 
or aiodal attributes of the sample farms, finally a subjective 
analysis was made of the course which would be taken by the 
agriculture of the county as a whole if farmers would shift to 
more profitable alternatives, mis was a rudimentary type of 
area analysis.  ^
A somewhat improved study was carried out in Idaho, In 
this study background inforiiatlon was obtained by interviews 
of goo farms in an area. No indication was given as to how 
the sample was drawnj again a carefully designed sample of 
smaller size might have furnished statistically valid informa­
tion. 
B^yron Hunter and Paul Ike, A method of determining whet 
to produce. Idaho Agr, Exp* Sta. lul. 195, 1932. 
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Tbm buiget analysia deals with a eoaparison of 11 plans 
of Qifgaiiiaatioii for aa 80-a©rt farm. This is ©tridently a 
syatlieti© farm, mot an aotmal eas®, fhe soils asstimed on th® 
©O-a0r« farm wer® not sp«eifi®4, other than that they were 
'•deep ph6i®«. All attributes of farm organization—capital 
investment, soil type, 'bmildlags—were assiamed, making the 
results leas applioalile to apeoifie situations. Constant 
yields, h&sed on averages froa farm anrveys, were need in 
all cropping sjstea©. 
Area aempllnn—*hmdg®tiahg enalysia of adiustmenta 
II 
4 Sorth Carolina study is indieatiT® of progress in re--
1 
search design and statistical validity in budgeting studies, 
The ©tudy is reported in two parts; first, a detailed deaorj^ p-
tion of agrieultural conditions in the area is presented| see-
oad, analysis is made of ttie relative profitableness of enters-
prise foabinations and improved practices, ©le study area and 
its major soil assoeiations were defined prior to the design 
of the survey. 
Iltven neighborhoods were seleeted as smpling units, end 
surveys were made of all farms in the units, fhe sample farms 
were then stratified by soil assoeiation groups, and fxirther 
f. Mefherson, W. H. Pieroe, and 1. S, L. Greene. 
Opportunities for adjustments in farming systems, southern 
Piedmont area, lorth Carolina, Ho. car. Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. 
Bui. 8f, 1M$. 
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©lasaifted hf major siasa aai types based on the predominant 
3yst#®,s of farming, fhere resulted 82 major groups. "Pur-
po®iir0»* aampling was used for the selection of one farm from 
eaolj group for special study (budgeting). These farms were 
mapped by soil teetoieians, who also oolleoted and analyzed 
samples of the soils. Hecords of cropping praotices by fields 
for three years were obtained for eaoh farm. 
The survey data were stratified by neighborhoods, by soil 
asaoeiation®, and by sizes of farm for desoriptive analysis. 
More attention was paid to modaltendenolea than arerages in 
appraising present farming systems, fhe budget analysis was 
then used to assesat CD changes that would be profitable, 
assuming fixed land and labor, and (2) adjustments that wuld 
be profitable, assuming all faetorsmriable. 
lo use was mad® of regression analysis and tests of sig-
nifieanee. further, the budgeting of single representative 
farm® allowed little possibility of statistical inferenoe with 
respect to the population. It would seem that the problem 
eould have been advantageously restricted to more definite 
questions of erop and livestock combinations, so the results 
«ould have pointed specifically to the comparative profitabil­
ity of alternative adjustments. 
Budge tine: of a sample to determine supply responses 
An innovation which offers promise in further broadening 
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th# applieatlOE of the budgeting prooedur© is illustrated in 
a study earried oa ia Miaaesota by the Bureau of Agricultural 
1 
l0©a©aie», Tim stated objeetives were two-folds "(l) to 
study deTelopaents aad trends ia produation during tbe iMoiedi-
ate past; aod C2) to estiaate probable or expected production 
& 
at ssTeral price situations some years ahead". 
A noteworthy inaowtion in technique was the application 
of budgeting to s group of feras. fwo groups of farms were 
subjected t© budgeting analysis under three different sets of 
price relationship® to determine the income possibilities of 
different alternatives and thus point out possible milk supply 
resources to changing prices ia this area. The results from 
the two sets of budgeting analysis were cospared with estimate 
drawn up for the area as e whole. 
fhe study can be criticized in the naiure of the sample 
which was drawn for budgeting; siae of farm was variable, 
further, the basic data for budgeting were siaply regional 
averages. lo estimates were made for changes in conditions, 
e.g., changing yields due to changed cropping systems. Like­
wise, the results were presented as averages. The end-data 
were not of a form which would be of the greatest help to 
individual farmers of varying levels of original organization 
I^dwin S. Strand and Srling Hole. Supply responses in 
ailk production in southeastern Minnesota. tJ. s. Dept. Agr. 
Tech. Bui. f89. 1941. 
I^bid.» p. g. 
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ia aaklag ecoaosieally advantageous ad^ mstaeats, It ia true 
that this was not the primary objective of the study. 
A similar study in feraont ifeioh wa® more soundly baaed 
1 
in its .saapliBg statisties wa® earried on at the same time. 
Th® sampliag area mm very carefully defiaed. Actually, the 
si2© of the ®aapl© probably eould have h&®n redueed oonsider-
ably without reduoing its statietiaal iafonaatioB significant­
ly; •th® sauple farms ooapriaed 51 percent of the total acreage 
in the area, legresaion analysis wae applied to budgeting 
data to deterain© the relationships, if any, between the de­
gree of supply adjustment is milk production in response to 
prie® changes and puch variables a® ag® of operator, number of 
0OWS, etc. fhia etudy was at its time the most integrated 
©oabiaatioa of deseriptive analysis of historical data con­
cerning farm organization with exhaustive budget analysis of 
probable future adjuetmeat®. 
Operatl'ng unit approach 
'Th@ so-ealled operating unit approach has been proposed 
as s possible laproveaent over previous types of budgeting 
2 
analyses. An example is the lew Ingland dairy farm managemaftt 
project oomdueted by Harvard University. Under this method 
1^. H. Allen, Irling Hoi®, 'and 1. L. Mighell. Supply 
response® in the Cabot-Marshfield area, Vermont. U. S. Dept. 
4gr. feeh. Bui. 70®. 1940. 
R^ichard G. liheeler. lew Ingland dairy farm management 
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oas® atuilss of lMi¥idual farm opareting units are utilized. 
Fiaanelel budgetary analysis is part of eaoh oaee study. The 
method is proposed m useful not only in dealing with problems 
of indiTiduel farms, but also for making reoomendations con-
o@rning a larger eeonomic uniTerse. 
The method is noteworthy in that en attempt is made to 
give full eonsideration to faotors whleh will limit the range 
of ohoioe for each indiTidual operator, including attitude 
toward uneertainty, demand for inoome, occupational preferences, 
nature of buildings, and skills. However if well founded in­
ferences are to be made regarding any type of econoiaio univense, 
greater attention must be paid in the study reviewed. A con-
eiderable number (§41) of far»rs were included in the sample 
for the Harvard study. It is stated that, • 
. . .dairy far« characteristics such as herd size, 
combinations of enterprises, soil association, and 
market outlet are represented /In the samplej on a 
rou^ ly proportional basis. An effort was made, 
however, to limit the choice of cooper&tors to 
individuals in a position both to make forward 
looking plans and to attempt their adoption. . . . 
county agents and other agricultural leaders sug- .. 
gested the names of ©peraiors of various size and 
resourca claisifieations.* 
In terms, of representing the population of all farms, this 
method of sampling ia open to question. 
project as an exeaple of the operating unit approach to farm 
management analysis. Jo^ ur. Farm loon.3S;E01-E15. 1950. 
I^bid,, p. B02» 
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BwAmting. of statlstloally 8Qlecte<l sample 
further development of the budgeting technique in farm 
1 
management research is shown in a study carried on in Iowa. 
The otojeetiTes were to estimate "(1) returns from farming 
syatems ifttich result in various degrees of eonservetion, (2) 
capital employed under soil conserving systems and (3) the 
organizational structure of farms with varying degrees of 
erosion control". 
The basic saapl© for the descriptive analysis was restrict­
ed to a specific homogeneous soils area, and to farms of given 
size, tenure, and topography characteristics. The sample was 
designed to provide statistically adequate representation of 
the relevant variable, degree of conservation control, as 
measured by an index designed for the purpose, at the sasae tto® 
keeping other income influencing variables as constant as 
possible. 
The budgeting analysis was based on a randomly drawn sub-
saaple of 35 farms. The purpose of the budgeting analysis was 
to indicate the extent of adjustment in crop and livestock 
systems, capital input, costs, and return which would resxilt 
on the farjas if they were to shift to a cropping system which 
would provide a socially acceptable level of erosion control. 
l^arl 0. Heady end Oarl W. Allen. Returns from and capi­
tal required for soil conservations systems, Iowa state Col­
lege Agr. Ixp. Sta. Res. Bui, 381, 1951. 
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Til® budgeting results were aEHlyzed bj using the 6onser7&tion 
index as th© releifant •©riebl® in tabular and regression anal"* 
ysis, 
A seeond study searing completion in Iowa utilizes budget-
1 
iag procedure in a mtnaer similar to the above. The budgeting 
analysis was specifioally aimed at showing the change in feed 
production resulting from shifts to economioally optimum rota­
tions, under varying assuaq^tions with respect to conservatioa 
practices, further^ it is used to provide comparisons of 
returns resulting from the utilization of the resulting forage 
through various livestock systems. Estimates furnished by 
soil specialists provided the basis for estimating yields and 
production resulting from shifts in the proportion of forage 
included in • crop combinations, 
A so-called §roup Conference Method has been used in 
Minnesota for the estimation of crop yields from various crop 
2 
combinations* In conjunction with a crop rotation study, 
meetings of interested farmers were held in sisveral counties 
in which the two major soil types irere prevalent. The farmers 
were asked to discuss and make yield estimates for two rota­
tions on these soils. This devise may be of limited usefulness 
%oss Baumaa. Iconomic adjustiasnts in the production and 
utilisation of more forage on farms in western Iowa. Unpub­
lished researcht/ Iowa State College Agr. Exp. Sta. and U. S. 
Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr. loon. 19S2. 
®S. A. Smgene. Setting research data by group conference. 
Jour, farm Scon. 33s847-85S. 1951. See also S. A. Sngene and 
A. fanvig. Crop rotations for the Red River Valley, Univ. 
Minn. Div. of Agr. Icon. Preliminary report, March, 
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as a check against the estimates of experiment station workora 
whieh form the basis for the budgeting analysis carried on at 
the Iowa station. 
Possible Developments in Budgeting Procedure 
In this re¥i@w examples have been presented illustrating 
the principal developments and variations in the use of budget­
ing procedure as applied to farm management research in the 
past. Mention should be nade of developments which may enhance 
the usefulness of the technique in the future. However, re­
ference should first be smde to past discussion which has dealt 
speeifioally with budgeting methodology relative to research. 
The first important nork dealing with budgeting method-
1 
ology was written by Hutson in 1930. He outlined the essen­
tials of the budgeting procedure and presented an illustration 
which was representative of the studies being carried on at 
that time at various experiment stations. Progress is indi­
cated by a bulletin published by the Social Science Research 
& 
Council in 1932. Here was first proposed the estimation of 
synthetic •*smpply curves" previously discussed. 
J^ohn B. Hutson. Progress in the development of the 
budgeting method of planning in agricultural eoonomics. Pub­
lished Ph.D. thesis. Columbia Univ., N. Y. 1930. 
%. D. Black, ed. Besearoh in farm management—scope 
and method. Bui. No. 13. H. Y., Soc. Sci. Ees. Council. June, 
1938. See especially the following sections of this bulletin: 
Project 3. Accounting for changes in faming types (J. D. 
Black and Edgar B. Kurd) pp. S9-64. Project 6. Interregional 
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Stv@ral possibl® improvemsnts in the application ot budg­
eting to fam aanagemsnt researoh can be indicated. fUese 
improvements are pointed to by the methodological developments 
of the field of production econoaics during the pa«t decade. 
Application of theory 
More intensive use of the growing body of production 
economic theory is needed in "budgeting studies". Actually, 
budgeting in no way eliminates the need of or serves as a 
substitute for careful econoiiie analysis. It is rather an 
empirical tool whose aHjlication is indicated by the logical 
analysis which should form the framework of any economic study. 
Involved in logical analysis is the breakdown of a problem 
into soluble components. The relevant economic principles 
indicate the solution (in terms of logic) to the particular 
1 
problems upon which work is to be focused. These principles 
serve as hypotheses to be accepted or rejected on the basis of 
the empirical work, finally they provide a basis for possible 
action for a fira, or other economic planning unit, such as an 
agricultural region, in indicating how they may go from "where 
competition in agricultural production (by J, D. Black), pp. 
98-101. Project 8. Most advantageous organization and prac­
tices in an area (by Mordecai izekiel). pp. 124-137. 
1 See: larl 0. Heady. Elementary models in farm produc­
tion economics research. Jour, farm Scon. 30:201-225. 1948. 
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th®y are HOW", ia am eeoaomic adjustment sense, "to where they 
should he«, assuming that optimum resource alloeatlon is desir­
ed* Th© budgeting method sen serve as a convenient empirical 
tool where the coat of gathering a sufficient amount of empir­
ical eviieac® fro® the field makes it statistically impossible 
to test hypotheses, where firms in a condition of optimum 
•conoaio adjustment simply do not exist, or where the range of 
empirical evidanoe is too short. Budgeting offers a possibil­
ity of control of troublesome variables; further it is forward 
looMn in that it can deal with analysis of normative adjust­
ments of resource use which are not presently in existence. 
Deductive analysis in tersis of relevant theory serves to point 
out what types of budgeting analysis are necessary. The two 
I 
tools should be entirely complementary in research. 
tise of statistical techniques 
A second type of improvement which would increase the 
strength of budgeting procedure is increased utilization of 
statistical techniques# Budgeting analysis Is usually carried 
on relative to some "problwo area". Background data are 
1 f^ellows has discussed the relationship between theory 
and budgeting is research especially in connection with the 
problem of economies to scale. See Irving Fellows. Produc­
tion functions in farm aanagesant. Jour, farm Soon. 32:1058-
1064. 194S. iULso: Irving fellows. Static theory and farm 
management. Jour. Farm loon. 3g:1100-lllS. 1949. 
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frequeatly steiati by th@ us® of a farm survay. Such a survey 
serTes saverml purposes, first, it furaisbee a means of deter-
miming which cases beloag to the desired statistical popula-
tioa, i.e., are hoaogeaeous ia the relevant variables. For 
@»iiple, farms located oa river bottcMas caa be elimiaated from 
a sample €t' «soll eosservatioa" farms. This is a sampliag 
problem. Seooad, it provides a meaas, if designed properly, 
of aaalyaiag the relatioaships betweea relevaat variables whicfti 
are presumed to exist, e.g., the relatioaship betweea size aad 
y 
income ia ® study of ©ooaomie® of scale. Implied here is the 
desiga of a aample of such aature that the statistical tech-
aiques of regresaloa aaalysis or analysis of variaace caa be 
used to determiae statistically the aature aad sigaificaace of 
the&a rslatioashipa. Some studies have beea deslgaed ia such 
& way that these devices caaaot be validly used, la other 
studies iafereaces made ••by eye" may be uafouaded la terms of 
mathematical sigaifieaaoe. fhird, a survey provides a basis 
for detersialag the degree to which the sampled populatloa of 
farms has achieved aa optimum resource ad^ ustmeat with refer-
eace to the particular aspects of the problem uader study. 
fh« preseace or abseac® of these adjustmeats is the basis for 
deeidiag whether or aot the appllcatioa of the budgetiag 
techalque is justified* 
The appllcatioa of statistical techaiques to the results 
of budgetiag has aot beea sufficieatly explored ia farm maaage-
aeat research. Ia maay studies slagle oases are chosea for 
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Mdgetiag. COBiaionly th«s© ar© ®v©rag® o f  typleal (modal) 
witM to tftte relevaat varlabl®. There should ba 
QomM@mhl@ mrit in the applloatioa of budgotlnis analysis to 
saBples of fams raprasaating tha antir© ranga of a ralavaat 
iadapaadant Tsi-labl®, Thus mn be dateiroiaed tha adjustment 
whieh farms loeatad over tha range of the relevant variable 
mush sake to reach th® eeoaomio optiwaa^ Regression analysis 
furnishes th© means of genaralizing in terms of the population 
from which the budget lag sample is dram# Probability state-
meats offer th® aaans of inditatlng the sigaifioanoe of ad-
justaent treads suggested by resulting regressions. Teats of 
aignificanee between means ©an also be applied to evaluate the 
results of budgeting analyses, for example, to determine 
whether the average net iaoome on budgeted farms is signifi-
eantly different from that on the same farms under the originsl 
organization, Ivalmation of suoh differenoes is frequently 
£ 
aegleeted im aany fara aaaagesent budgeting studies. For ex­
ample small differenoes in net ineome resulting from budgeted 
shifts in livestoek enterprises may or may not be significant 
in tera® of statistical probability. 
The budgeting prooass ean be exeeediagly laborious if all 
possible areas of adjustment ia given farm businesses are con­
sidered in the sa»® study. It would be possible to devote 
greater attention to fewer variables by making simplifying 
assumption# regarding others which are not $o be analyzed* 
Budget lag analysis then can be applied to a larger nmber of 
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cases, i.®., a statistically a40Q.uate sample, instead of on© 
e«s®; thus aBSw«ifs of grsater statistical validity can be got­
ten for sp@0ifio problem questions. Small departures from 
reality ®ay be of little consequence; in their decision-making 
processes famers laist consider certain variables as constant 
while dealing with others. Th& advantages of sample budgeting 
of thii type are tm foldj (1) the results apply to a definite, 
p,f^viomsly delineated population of farms, and should furnish 
a guide to these in the allocation of their resources. 
Application to other adjacent areas (or sizes) is dependent on 
the degree of similarity in kind end quality oT resources, 
(g) the results also fora a basis for society polity with 
respect to the resourc® use. Most directly, such results 
should suggest possible readjustment of resource-use in a spe­
cific farming area, fhe Soil Conservation Service ia an ex-
tmpl© of an agency which makes some plana in terms of area 
adjustment. Indirectly, the btjdgetlng results should provide 
means for analysing the effects of governmental agricultural 
programs and policies on the manner in which farmers organize 
X 
their resources in production. 
An interesting developmeat in which statistical tools are 
appli€fd la a special type of budgeting procedure is suggested 
F^or a discussion of the application of statistics to 
farm management research see: Faul G. Homeyer and larl 0. 
Heady, the role of modern statistics in analyzing farm managp-
aent data. lour, faim Scon, gtJ1241-1£49. 1947. 
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"bj tfe©^ work don® by tfe® Cowl®a Cosrailssioa oa »lla«ar prograia-
miag**, TMs aethoi Is in ©ffeet a s«ri®s of budgets, with 
th® obJeatiT© of ehooslag the optiBua oa®. It iavolTes modera 
eompmtiag mohla#®. If, as l» eatlrely possible, suoh ma-
©hiaes b®0oae ao-r® atmeroms, the result may be rapid solutioa 
of what are mow exseediagly eumbersome problems. 
IaTOt*OMti>at data 
A third area of taproT®3s»at whioh would eahaaee the value 
of budgetiag ia researeh relates to iaput-output data, some 
of the "©taBdard" iaput-output ratios referred to earlier caa 
be questioned because of the way la whioh they are derived; 
oftea they are averages of very heterogeaous mixtures of re-
sourees aad/or produots represeatiag a auaber of statistical 
populatioas. She seleotioa of particularly '•effieieat" ratios 
(low iaput per output) based aot oaly oa above average maaage-
aeat but superior resources, ®.g., soil, as goals for other 
farms is illogieal. 41s© from the method ia whioh they are 
sometimes used it ml#% be Inferred that these ratios repre­
sent linear produstion fuaetions. lapirioal work has estab­
lished the curvilinear nature of iaput-output relationships. 
Coastaat iaput-output ratios will aoatlaue to be used ia budg­
eting analysis. However, these ratios should represeat poiats 
jailing 0. loopmaas, ed. Activity analysis of produc­
tion and allooatioa# Cowles Goamlssioa Monograph Ho. 13. 
I. T., Joha llley and Sons, 1981. 
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OB sp@eifi0 preduetion funetloasi amd be i-eoognlzed as such. 
Of mvLxm thm® fuaotloas should be adaptable wlthia the 
limitations ©f the type and qmality of the resources whioh are 
available o» the budgeted farms. 
Much of the aecessary Input-output data cannot be obtain­
ed hf farm surveys. Sampling diffloultles present one obstacite. 
In the sesond place, the desired ranges of data may simply not 
exist, fo leasen thia difficulty there should be more input-
output studies carried on cooperatively by economists and 
physical scientists# fh® work by Jensen and others is lllus-
1 
trativf of this type of resaaroh. Heady and Olson have car­
ried this type of analysis a step further in their derivation 
of rates of substitution of forage and grain in the feeding of 
S 
several types of livestock. In such studies attention should 
be paid to qualitative differences among similar resources, as 
for example feeder cattle of different grades, differences in 
soil productivity because of inherent t'tiality characteristics 
or the interaction of soil and climate. 
Where input-output relationships for certain resources 
have not b@en determined empirically, the possibility of care­
ful ^oint estimates of these relationships by physical and 
S^inar arensen, ©t al. Input-output relations in milk 
production, USDA fech, Bui, 815, 1942, 
%arl 0, Heady end BusseE 0, Olson. Marginal rates of 
substitution and uncertainty in the utilization of feed re­
sources with particular emphasis on forage crops, Iowa state 
Oollege Jour# Sci. B6?49-70, 1951, 
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aoelal aeisntistii iho^ Id be exploited, Su&b estimates, while 
laokiag im pre«isi©ii| oan be Taluafele la indicating the direc­
tion and general aatmre of the reXatlonahips. fhey become in 
«ffeet a tn>® Qf which rational decision-making can 
bt bated. Th® fact that certain degrees of input intensity 
art not omrreatly in practice need not pr©¥ent the making of 
these estimtea* If they are attainable and rational, they 
point to adjmstia®iita which can be profitably made, and may be 
more valid than standard ratios based on existing practice. 
Risk and uncertainty 
The real world of decision making for the farmer is beset 
with nncertaintiea of yield, price, and technology, such 
sources of uncertainty offer additional problems irtiich snist be 
reco^ isied in budgeting analysis if the results are to be nost 
meaningful. Befinerasnt in the area of risk and uncertainty 
aust await furthei' research into the processes of decision mak­
ing and formulation of expectations on the part of farmers. 
However, past variation and the possibility of future varia­
tion do affect fan»rs* decisions. 
The probability of variation in crop yields can be esti­
mated quite satisfactorily. In analyzing alternative cropping 
systems it would saem that the probability of occurences of 
various income levels due to yield (and price) variation may 
be as important as the average difference in income between 
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Aaal|rsis ©f probafeility eaii b® laoorporated, albeit 
lab03?i©«sXyg iato budgetlag prooeiure. 
®.© seleetlon of prise levels of product® and costs 
offers a troublescsa® problem in budgeting. More important tlm 
absolute prices ia budgeting analysis, of eourse, is the rela-
tioaehips between priees* It should be reoogaiaed that hie-
torie prise eTtrages is themselves say not aeeeesarily reflect 
future relatioa@hip8, if a change in technology or other impor­
tant eeonoffii© adjustments have taken place in the aeaatime. 
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ISIOBEFIOIX 'smmwom. qv FSI PKOBLIM 
El# f©llowtag 4is©u»«ioa la m attempt to outline the 
theoretical fraaeworlc furnishing a solution to the problems 
of protuotion of forage and grain under alternative soil 
aanageaent systems and their utilissation by livestock. The 
theoretisal models whieh are presented serve as hypothesea 
1 
for the eapirioel proeedures of this study. 
There are two general aspects of th« problem of crop 
produetion and utilisation as analyzed in this study. 1!he 
first relates to the cropping syetemj the seeond to liveatooJc 
production. In thia diseuasion an analysis of the economic 
principle® underlying erop enterprise combinations will be 
aade first, apart from the livestock enterprise. This is a 
logical procedure, since a farmer has really two alternatives 
in disposing of his cropsj feeding them to livestock or sell­
ing them for cash. By assming t'Saporarily the acceptance of 
fhe theoretical backgrotind of this section was derived 
primarily from the following sourcess larl 0. Heady, fhe 
economics of crop rotation with farm and production policy 
applications. Jour# farm Icon. 30:648*664, 1948. George j. 
Stigler. fhe theory of price. W. T., ®b,e Macmillan Co. 
194S. B. d. B. Allea.. Mathematical analysis for economists. 
London, Macmillan and Co. If4^ . if. 1. Hicks. Yalue and 
capital. London, Oxford tiniversity Press, 1948. Melvin W. 
leder. studies in the theory of welfare economics. M. Y., 
Columbia University Preas. 1949. sune Carlson. A study of 
the pure theory of production. I^ ondon, P. s. King & son, L^ d. 
1949. Class notes from Iconomics §41 and 642. Iowa state 
College. lf4t-l®S0. larl 0. Seady end larald B. iTensen. 
fhe economics of crop rotation and land use. Iowa State 
College Agr. Sxp. Sta. Hes. Bui. 36S. 1951. 
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tie steond alttrnative, th® orop proimcts oaa b® oonaldered 
as th@ «ad pi?©dmets ia tfe® first stag® of tlie ©aalysia, 
la SB aaalytii of orop ®»t@sfi?i»® eoafeiaatioaa all crops 
may b« olastified iato two grompa, graia aai forags, fhe 
problem tkon becomes oae of choice betweea alteraative omt-
pmta of graia and forage froa a given outlay of resources. 
the appropriate tool of aaalysis here is the iso-resoxirce or 
iso-cost emrve, la iso-resomrce curve iadicates all combiaa-
tions of two products which may be produced with equal outlay 
of resources. la teras of a single firm, it indicates all 
possible ©ombiaatioas of two products which it could produce 
with the saae total costs for produotioa factors, such as 
1 
laM, labor, etc# 
fhe solution to this problem of enterprise combiaations 
rests on the assua^tioa that the firm desires to maximize 
returas from the given stock of resources. Two types of data 
are then necessary for a solution: U) the margiaal rates of 
tranafomatioa of grain and forage fro® a givea applicatioa 
of resourcess (2) the prices of grain and forage. If coadi-
tioas of pure competition are assumed, a reasoaably realistic 
assumption for agricultural firms, these prices will be 
coastants. 
Similar to aa iso-resourc® curve is an iso-laad curve, 
which iadicates all possible combiaatioas of crops which cea 
be grown on a givea acreage of land. la this case the costs 
for the other produotioa factors may vary with differeat com-
blaatioas of crops raised. 
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Typ@» ©f laterpris® lelationsMps 
S«"ir«r6l types of eatorpris® relatloasbips are possible 
wliea a giTaa qmeBtlty of rtsoudetes are used to produoe two (OF 
aor®) prodmota. Qm poisibility, eomparatively rare in 
agriomlture, is tliat of fixed proportioas* ffeia ia the ease 
wMea two or more ooiwodities are produeed is a rigidly fixed 
proportion, fsro siaoli prodmets are wool sad lamb, given the 
ige and breed* Sinoe only one ocmbiaation of products ia 
poasible, tfe® iso-resomroe eurve ia a single point, as ahowa 
ia figure 1. ae oargiaal rate of ambatitutioa is zero. 
Itoeb more eomson and important ia agrioulture are tbe 
eases of independent prodmote wfeieh ean be produeed ia vari­
able proportions. On® ease i® tliet of a eoaatant rate of 
tranafometioa Ct»e*t smbatitutioa) between products, as 
iadieated ia figure %, A given stock of resources can be 
devoted entirely to t&e production of X or T, or any combina» 
tioa of tbe two# litli tbe production of an additional unit 
of X, t&e amount of T wtoicb can be produced with no change in 
resources decreases by a fixed amountj therefore, the iso-
resource Ciao-eost) curve is a negatively-sloped straight llns, 
the slope of which is e^ ual to the strgiaal rate of substitu­
tion of Y for X« fhe relationships between the two products 
is coBpetitiv# ia that es the production of one from given 
resources i® increased, the production of the other aust 
decrease. 
OUTPUT X 
Fig, 1 Pjpcxiact Cooiblaaticaa in Fixad RroportienBi 
H 
OUTPUT X 
Pig, 2 R®laM.onsld.p BffbiwBn Producrbs 1fit& Substitution at a Constaxxt 
HBrglnal Bate, 
<Mk "41^3 
The t®eoH€ eass of irariabl® proportioas Is that in whloh 
th« iso-a?«som3r®«s rnxsr® is mm&r& to the origin as indieated 
ia figmr® 3. Again th@ two pr©dm®t» ar® ooi©etitlve, since 
an iacraas© ia the prodmction of X is aeeoaplished oaly at 
the eacptaa® of T, with i givea stoel of retoureaa, aad irio® 
Taraai, However, th® aatgiaal rat® of siibstitutioa betweea 
prodmeta ia at aa iatrtasiag ratej aa atieeesaiv®, equal, 
mlta of output X ar® gained at the expeaae of output Y, th® 
amousts of Y aacriflaad in ®a@h sueeeaaiT® auhatitutioa ia-
1 
areaaes* 
A third poasihiliti- ia rarlahl® proportioaa is that of 
Qomplenantarity, aa ahowa la figure 4» la this relatioaship, 
if X if acffli>l«®atary to Y, th« greater th® productioa of X, 
th® greater will he that of In th® figure showa, th® iao-
resoure® aurT® is p©siti-r®ly sloped at a deereaaiag ratai 
therefore, X la coi^ lementary with T at a dimialahlag margiaal 
rate. 
A fourth type of irariahle proportioaa of product fouad 
in agpicultur® ia suppleaeatarity* Thia ia shown la Figure 5, 
la this eas®, within th® range ahowa, th® produatioa of oae 
type of product X can he iaareeaed with ao ohaage in the out* 
put of Y. Tkt& is possihl® through th® utilizatioa of other-
wia® idle reaouroea# likewtae, Y can also he 8uppl®a®atery 
reletioaahiii iaTera® to that showa la figur® S would 
tee that of ©oi^tetitiT® prodmata for which th® rat® of auhatl-
tutloa ia at a deareasiag rat®. Xa this caa® th® iao-r®aouro® 
curve would he convex to th® orlgia. 
* -4^ * 
H 
OUTHJT X 
Flg« 3 Ccaopetitive Relationship ^ arls^ vrei^  FX'odiusts* Psroduota Substitute 
at an I^ x>ea8izig Marginal Rate* 
OUTHJT X 
Fig* Ccmpl«am%earsr Relationship} Belnraea Products* CoB^^floentarlty-
at a MttyyiTifli Rate* 
H 
OUTRJT X 
Fig* $ i^pplemeatary RelatiomM^ Be^reen I^oduets* 
of Si:d78titati£m Bfoal to 2aro« 
liErginal Rate 
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to X» ffee Barglwl rat© of smisstittttioii of X for Y is zero. 
Mtxlffilssation of Profits 
Ja or4«r to ttTOii sueli profelsas as to i1i®th@r or not it 
is frofitafele to protmo® sithsr or both of two produets X and 
Y, it is ooavsaioat to a«siira« la this disoussioa that the 
total mmmm from th« prodmotioa of all possible ooffibinetioas 
of X «ad Y will ®»«®d the total eost. fhus, the problem of 
the aost profitable eoaflsiaetioa of the two oaa be solved by 
seaas of their relatiTe prioes aad aargiaal rates of substi-
tmtioa* It is ®s««m®d ia this seotioa that the iso-resoiiroe 
omrves rtpreseat loag-ma tiae periods. By loag-rua is meaat 
the tias aeeessary for ©ertaia resouroes, suoh as maohiaery 
or bwiltiags la the east of agriemltaral prodmotioa, to be 
adapted as aeeessary to alteraati^e eombiaatioas of products 
whieh sould be prodmoei* The assuaptioa of a shorter time 
period would ehaage the eurve beoause of laeffleieaeies 
arisiaf froa iaabillty to substitute oae buildiag or pieoe of 
e^uipieat for aaother, or the extra oosts iavolTed la aalciag 
suoh ohaages* 
tJader produotioa with fixed proportioas there oaa be 
only oae most profitable ©ombinatioa, siaee ao other oombiaa-
tioa is possible. 
la the first ease of produotioa with variable propor­
tioas, that of eoapetitire produots with ooastaat sargiaal 
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rat® of sulistitmtioa, tkem oan 1^ ® one of thred possible 
.soliitioas, iep«Biiiig oa t't® relativs prlees for'tbe products. 
0at» aad fearity may b« ©oaaid«r®i aa ©xau^les of products 
substitutiag at a ooasteat rat#. I^et us assume for tb# 
»©m®mt that a unit of inoludst an acre of laad plua 
labor, s«@i, ®ad ©tb®r proiwettoa costs wbieb are equal for 
«it&«r product. If th» yitld of tb© two w«re equel, for 
©xaapl®, 30 busbtls f©r unit of resources, tbe ratio of tb® 
yields would b» lil. It thm price for barley were higher 
than that of oets^ for eicaaple, fl.BO per bushel compared to 
II .00 for oats, it would b© aost profitable to produce only 
b&rley* In other words with an inverse price ratio of |1 ,UOt 
ll.OO (or l.Bsl) which eicceeds that of the marginal rate of 
substitution of ©its for barley of 111, barley would be 
produced. On the other hand, if barley was cheaper than oats, 
giving an ia-rerse price ratio less than 1:1 (e.g., 0.8:1), 
only ©ata would be produced» finally, if the prices of oats 
and barley were efual, in which ease the inverse price ratio 
is equal to the mrgiaal rate of substitution, the solution 
is indeterminate, since any ©oabiaatioa of oats and barley 
eaa be raised with no change la revenue. 
Actually, coapetition betweea products with a constant 
aarglaal rate of substitution is a restricted case. For two 
enterprises to be perfectly competitive, they must use 
identical quantities of resources and require the same timing 
of operations. Ixamples of crops aost nearly meeting these 
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afdttiireaaats ar® th® two grains, oats and fear lay, or 
vari«ti@s of the sam® ©rop* 
Mor® wmeroms in ooourreiis© 'art examples of the setcond 
type of rtlatlonship ll®two-«a produets uadtr Tariable propor-
tioaa, tiist of aomp®titioa with substitution at an iEoroasing 
ffitrgiatl rat®. It is, first of all, the ease of Joint prod-
Mott whioh mn b« protmeei ia taryiEg proportions. It is 
also th® ta»® for ©oap@titiT@ product® which ar© not joint 
produets froa a siagl« prodiictiira process, hut rather compete 
for th® saa® mlti»at® stook of resources within the fir®, 
for&g® aad 1» the crop eomhiEatioa problem are of this 
type to a degree* 
A deteraiaate equilibrium is possible here, and is found 
where the ratio of th# prices of th© two produets is inversely 
proportional to the ttariiaal rate of substitution of the 
produets. Assume im figure 6 that marginal rate of substitu­
tion of X for If (units ©f T saoriflced to gain an additional 
unit of X) at points A, B, and 0, is 1, S, and 3, respeetiir«ay. 
aius th® rat® of substitution of X for T will he 1:1, 8:1, 
and 3sl, respeetiTely, 
If the priae of X is |S per unit and that of y is fl per 
malt, it is profltahla to suhstitut® X for Y at point A, since 
hy giviag up a malt of T worth #1, one unit of X worth |2 is 
gained. At point B, the gain of a unit of T is at the expense 
of two units of Y, worth this is the point of equilibrium. 
If the substitution takes place at point C, three units of Y 
#. 48'« 
OOTRJT X 
$ lao-^Rmow&i Curw Vlth Thjne GaBld.mtioQs of Two FToduots. 
H 
7 ]jSOi4UHSoarG« Currof With Points o£ Bq^ilibortsB Dctuaioed by 
Difftironb Friee RalobiGgtiships* 
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worth #3 ar® hf a malt of X, worth |E, whloh results 
In a 1@»B, If th# prt@® of T is ohaagod to |,67 per uait, the 
eqi^ilihriw polat or poiat of profit KaximizatioB would heoooe 
poiBt G. *sh%s it is «®ea that the coaditioa for profit equi-
lihrim ii that the utrgiaaX rate of suhstitutioa of the prod-
not is equal to the immm ratio of the prieea. If the 
©haage# la X ami T la the aho-r® suhstitutioa are expressed as 
AX aad A reapeetlTely, i>y la the price of T, and is the 
prioe of X,|, the equilihriua eaa he expressed ass 
if defiaitioa aeiatiir®, siao® AX is positiire aad ^ 
AT is aegatiir® ia the ahove example, 
A secoad useful aaaljtieai tool, the iso-revenue ourre, 
©aa he iatrodueed at this poiat, aie iso-reYeaue ourve is a 
liae Ciso-fuaat) whioh represeats oombiaatioas of two products 
which eaa he wirketed to yield a givea reveaue, or equal reve-
aue, Liaes 00, If, aad @E la figure f are examples of iso-
reveau© ©ur?es. Liae 01 la parallel to OB, but is lower, rep» 
reseatlag a aaaller aaouat of reveaue thaa does the latter, 
fo yield the roT@au® represeated fey liae SH the amouat oa of 
product Y or the aaouat 01 of produot X, or say oombiaatioa of 
the two aloag the lime «, would be sold. 
The higher the Iso-reveaue liae, the greater the total 
reveaue. I,iae GD represeats a greater total revenue thaa liae 
§1, but has the saaie slope, ladioatiag that they are both 
based oa the same price relatioaships. The slope of aa iso-
reveaue liae for »'pri©e^  liae) is equal aumerleally to the 
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iavsrs® prlct® ratio for the two proSuetai thus, the slop® of 
• 6B s It the prlo® of X w®r® to laei'»aa« relative to Fy, 
th® lsl-rev«am@ eurv® wuM btaoa# steeper, alEc® fewer tinit# 
of X ar« BOW seqmlrei to yield the sa®@ reventi®# Likewise, 
if Py iaereases relative to i»^, the curve wouM aaeume less 
•lope, fhms, line If represents e higher ratio of to py 
thaa ioes line CB» 
Aasuaiag that the exaaplea represent competitive firms, 
the priee line® will he linear, fhis Is trne heeeuse the 
aetlona of inaiviiual ooapetitlve flras do not disturb the 
relative pi lees of the proimots nhieh they maricet. 
For a given prlee relationship, the maxiaization of 
profits Ior gross retmrai) from the use of given resouree 
ooeurs at the point of tangeney between the iso-resouree and 
Iso-revenue onrves* ffliis is a neeessary aondltlon, slnoe 
iX) the rati© of prlees ani the »rglnal rate of substitution 
between the two rtsomrees are equal only at that point} (2) 
any Iso-revenue eurve hi^er than any point on the iso-resouree 
ourve represents a return freater than that possible from the 
applieatlon of the given resouroesj end fS) any iso-revenue 
©urve lower thsn the point of tangeney represents an income 
lower than the maxisim possible from these resources. 
In the thiri type of relationships between products, that 
of eompleaentarity, no equilibrium aombination is poesible. 
Sine® the output of the seeoni product inereases as that of 
the first increases, revenue must inerease as the output of 
I  
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ia ®3cp&ai®4, with tm  stQ§k of resowoes asamaed to fee 
«©astaat» ©lis womlfi to® tru® eT«ii though oat of the produota 
• m& worth aothiftg, Ixai^les of this typ® of relationship are 
few im amy iBdmstry> aat the range of the relationship when 
it is fount is profeably liaitei* However, it ia fundamental 
to the eeonOMios of erop rotations, as will be seen shortly. 
fhe final type of relationship under variable proportion^ 
that of suppleaenttrity, is also without equilibrium solution. 
Sith eonstant resourQes applieation, profit would not be 
aaxiffiistd if the produotien of X were restricted (with X as 
the smpplementery produet) to ® degree lower than the limit 
of its smppleaentsrity. ^is type of relationship oan be 
demonstratedI within a range, »»©ng ©ertain livestock enter­
prises, as, for ®3E»pl#, where unused labor is utilized by 
the supplementary enterprise# It is not demon^rable among 
erop enterprises, for although a erop »ay utilize certain re« 
sources not utlliaed by another, it is eoiapetitive with the 
latter for the mm of land. 
Applieation to crop Rotations 
With the eeonoaie tools whioh have been presented it is 
now possible to astabliah the theoretleal nodel which answers 
the <ju@stloaj lhat ia the JK)@t profitable rotation? The 
Qondltions existing in northeastern Sebraslce are assuaied, al­
though th® model would apply to the part of Nebraska which 
*• S2 
li«s la til® Com Belt, Tou0.lf th@ eatttra one*third of the 
Stat®, 
!ai® tiM spaa ©at«rs lat© the prchl®» of erop rotetiosaj 
th« a©i«l appropriat® for a simgle prodmetloa ptriod (y«ar) 
womlt a©t »«0®asarily apply wh®a th« fall iater-^ffacts of 
th® ersps ia th® rotation hair® oeewret. Therefore, the model 
appliothle to a siagie ptrioi will be praatated first. 
Qraia-'foreiie owihlaatloas within a ain^gle production period 
A.sa'm»lag th@ applltatlom of a giv#B aaouat of resources 
la a #tagl® prodmetloa periei, grain aad forage are always 
0omp«tltlTe in teras of omtpmt. fhe appropriate model is 
IMloated la figure 8» @p®et@r prodiietioa of forage, the 
satller the prodmotiom of grain, aud vice versa, 
Withla ©Me prodttstloa period, grai» and forage would sub­
stitute for e«®h other {m output) at an Inereesiitg marginal 
rate, fh,ia is logleel hseaast of the Imeffloienelee resulting 
when e farmer shifts from a rotation produeing a lerg© emount 
of grain and a ©wall amount of forage (or none) to a high for­
age-low greia rotation» Other laefflcieaeles result when pro-
duetioa is sptelaligied in one direotion or the other beoauae 
of laereasin® dlffieulty ia the proper timing of operations. 
Profit sfiximiisatlon oo'ewa under the oonditlons of the 
aho-re model when the eoablBatlon of forage and greln outputs 
I® sueh that the sarglnal rate of substitution of grain for 
ii 
wrkm mm 
Pig* 8 Xso-aaaraiaKHi Curve For Fctrags axid Sini^ Firodaotifln 
P«riod» 
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1 
forag® ©qiials th® im&tSB ratio of tlielr prices. It Is oon-
eelirateXs, If tb© prlts ©f grain la h.1^ eaomgb tliat profits 
will fe® Maxlmlaei only If all grain Is proawsd. 'she Invsrss 
0aa ilkswlss fe@ trw* Wswlly, the priess probably will be 
®U0li that th® most profit will be realized If some oomblnatloa 
of ®raiB and forag® is produ©ed# 
0rain«fora£e ewiblnatlOBs la the loaa run 
The Iso-resoure# ©urvt presented In the previous section 
may mot adequately represent the relationship of forage to 
grain In the long-run sense. This Is to be eacpeeted since the 
effect of forage In the rotation My not be expressed complete­
ly In terms of the forage yields alone. In addition to Its 
own production of feed, fera^ In a rotation may be comple-
»entary to grain, I.e., It »®y oamse an Increase In the output 
of grain, fhls Is possible because of (1) an Increase In 
fertility through nitrogen added to the soil by leguoes, espe-
dally when a gireen aaamre crop or considerable ajrount of crop 
residue Is plowed underj (a) Improvement of soil structure 
%or purposes of this discussion, the term "grain" will 
refer to all grains; It Is recognised, of course, that the 
price per pound of various grains may differ. Where two or 
More different grains are represented In a rotation, the 
appropriate "prise" of grain for deteralaatlon of the nore 
profitable combinations of forage and grain would necessarily 
be an average of the respective prices for the grains. The 
sa»e tuallflcatloas apply to the term "forage" as used here. 
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fmm tk9 ©rgaai® adieA hy fofagej (3) reteatloxi of bofek 
soiX asd water tteom^  tli® preveatioa of water erosioni aad 
(4) t&t eoBtrel. ©f iaseets, weeis, and diseases* Tbia ooasple-
mtatary relationsMp ©an be #3cpreased by tbe oombination of 
t!i» i©^l@»entttry and e«petitlT® tfp® ©f ieo-resouree curves, 
as indicated in figw# $. 
?olnts lying along tb® iso^ resomroe etirve in Figure 9 
represent tbe aTerage total outputs of forage and grain after 
a period sufficiently long for the eo»ple®entary effects of 
forage or grain to baTe taken place. Point Aj^ represents tbe 
grain output frcraa an all-grain rotation. Tbe output of grain 
is less tban tbat at point Ag, whicb represents a rotation of 
grain plus a legnme gx'een manure crop plowed under. Point Ag 
if bigber because tbe additional nitrogen and organic matter 
furnisbed by tbe leg^oM causes bigber grain yields. It is 
directly above Aj^ since no forage acreage is barrested. In 
turn tbe grain output at point B is larger tban at point Ag* 
lere additional forage acreage is raised, and harvested in tbe 
fora of bay or pasture, tbe effect of tbe forage in decreas­
ing erosion, improving tiltb witb tbe addition of organic 
material, and furnisbing nitrogen causes grain yields to in­
crease further. 
fb# portion of tbe iso-rtsource curve between points A 
and S represents tbe coapleBentary range between forage and 
grain. In ^ i« range, total grain output is increased as tbe 
rotation is altered to include a greater proportion of forage, 
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ilae® tin® laereas® ia g3?aln yields per acre la proportionately 
freeter tlian %h@ ieoreaa# in grain asreage. sacperimeatal data 
giiggest t&at tk® ttgre® of ©©mplementarity is at a dimlnisMng 
aarginal rat®, i#ei., @a®b mait iaerease ia forage aoreage (aat 
omtpmtj i® aocompeaiet by sueeessivaly saaller iaaremeate ia 
grain output • l&e empleaentary rang© ends wliere tb© percent­
age iaeraase in grain yields per aere is equal to the percent-
1 
age desreate in ®paia acreage, 
fhe part of tli# iso-reaouree curve to tfee ri^ t of point 
e is ooapetitiv© range of grain and forage, la thie range 
til® percsntag® increase in p?ain yields per acre is less thaa 
the ptrcantage decrease in grain acreage, Soaswfeer© in tbe 
0©»p«titiv# rang® forage substitutes for grain at a diaiaisb-
lag rate, rasults because graia yield per acre increases 
at a diminisbiag rate» and because bay yield per acre may de­
crease also as more land la tbe rotatioa is devoted to forage. 
As land i® b©ld in meadow for a greater a\»ber of successive 
yeara, bay yields per acre «ay decrease because of winter kill­
ing, sod-binding, competition from weeds and aative grasses, 
and insects and diseases. If grain yields per acre reach a 
Mftximim in the competitive range and remain constant, and bay 
yields'do not deereas©, the iso-resource curve will become a 
straight line ia that range, indicating a constant marginal 
A^t this point the elasticity—percent increase in yield 
per acre divided by the percent decrease in greln acreage—is 
1 »0» 
... 
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rat® ©r safest It^itiQH, 
Tb® a©«t pyofitabl® ewtoiaatlQa ©f forag® and grain out-
pmt ia d@t®rialn®i fey th®ir relativ® prieaa in th« form of the 
1 
previonsiy mentioned iso«ref@nme omrT®. several euch equi-
litoriam positions are ehown in fignre 10. It can be seen that 
no eqmilibrim position in the eoapleaentary range is possible 
(assttming a ooi^etitiv® firm with a linear price line). For 
even though forage is worth nothing, whieh would giv® an iso-
revenu® eurve of aero slop®, the firm would maximize profits 
by prodmoing the combinationswhieh inoluded the moat grain 
output possible# fhis is represented by th® point of tangency 
of lso*revenue eurve Al with the Iso-resourc# curve. Any iso-
revenue mtr® lower than mm would not represent maximum 
revenue; it would interseet the iso-resouroe curve. ISbue a 
firm will always ea^and forage production through the comple­
mentary range, even though forage is worthless, to achieve 
aaaElmw returns. 
In the competitive rang® th® maximum revenue equilibrium 
is determined by the relative prices of grain and forage and 
their marginal rate of substitution. The latter, in essence, 
I^n an analysis using the iso-resource curve technique, 
the combination of two enterprises are eicpressed in terms of 
outputs, as of forage and grain. A crop combination is to be 
distinguished from a crop rotation| the latter refers to a 
regular sequence of crops on a given field, during which each 
crop occurs at least mm during the time period of the rota­
tion or to a cropping pattern on the fields of a farm such 
that each crop occurs on at least one field each year. 
• Si «> 
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la tlie of thtlr iso-resoiufe® OMTve* Witli th® prlo« of 
grain feigH rtlatlT® to tfe&t of forage, represented by line CD, 
thm equlliferim position would be near that of laftximum grain 
©atprnt. With an inoreaae in the Taltie of forage relative to 
grain, the ®tuilibriii» ooabinatlon would inelmde more forage, 
ffee tangeney of lin® If with the iso-resottroe omrve illustrateB 
smeh a position. Were forage high enoiigh (or graia very ohei®), 
all forage and no ^ ain would fee prodmoed. fhe extreme case 
would be that where grain t® worthleass the priee line would 
fee vertieal, and would be tangent to the iso-resouroe curve 
at the base of the diagram. 
Bi« long-run iao-produot ourve ia of general application 
to ©rop rotation proble»s# However, deviations from it are 
possible. One mm ©eeur on land whioh is level in topography, 
ant whote topaoil depth i® smffteiently great that fertility 
Will not be lessened appreciably by heavy oropping even in the 
long-run. Here the eoapleaentary range of the iao-product 
eurv# might be entirely la©king. Forage and grain are then 
strictly coJi^ etitlv® in the long-run as well as in the short-
run* fhe opposite extreme oan ooaur on very steep land oa 
which the erosion potential is great. The ooiaplementary rela­
tionship between forage and grain here eould extend over a 
long range of the ia©*produ6t ourve, with the competitive 
ra.age being comparatively l,tmited. Such a situation is indi­
cated in figure 11# The etuilibriu» crop combination would 




Fig* 11 LoKig>jiim Production RelatlansMFB Barbii««n Forage 
and Qridn on Stoep^ sevosraly Ekxxlible Land* 
FORAGE PROIXJCTIQN 
Fig* 12 Long»Iiun Production Relaticxosliip ShoiilRg CoD^^lementarity 
Betffwm Qradn and Hay* 
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relatloosMp forag© aa4 graia, siao« ©quilibriim 
wo Ml a e®®M3? so»® where in tlie ooapetitive range* 
Aaotfeer variation of tli® long-rm iso-produot curve is 
sitmatioa where grain is ©oapleaentary to forage, ffltiia 
relationsMp i® illmstrated by tlie range A1 in Figure IE. It 
ia reasonable to expeot tliat tiie total prodnotion of forage 
at point A aay exoeed tkat at point B, despite a smaller 
acreage of forage, beeaua® of the beneficial effect of grain 
aoreage on forage yields. Inclusion of some grain in the 
rotation may reduce the effects of soil moisture depletion. 
Winter killing of hay and pasture stands, growth of weeds and 
other factors «iich may detrimentally affect the yields of 
hay and pasture under strictly grassland farming. 
Grain-foraEe combination with soil*conservation praotioes 
In the previous section has been discussed the relation­
ship between output of forage and grain in a time period long 
enough for complementary effects of forage on grain (or vice 
versa) to taite plaoe. A further wadifioation in our theoreti­
cal framework is necessary because of the inter-temporal ef­
fect# of erosion and practices for its control on crop produc­
tion. 
Conservation practices such as contouring and terraces 
have been defined as "resource inputs (labor and capital) 
Which are technical complements between time periods with 
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3f@sow0e» whieh ajj@ traasformed iato proauet wlthla siagle 
tla© psriois." Oalj tlios® prm©ti0®i iteieli &re ladepeadeat la 
early pei?iod« (not affeetlag tJie relatlonslilp betweea Inputs 
of ©tlisi* r«s©ar0«a ami ©mtpat) Mt beeome complementary la 
future periods are olassified ae ooaserTation praotioes under 
tbis dtflaiti#a* for txaaple, a given input of labor, ferti­
lizer, seed, and otber ©osti mi^t result ia 50 busbels of 
oora per aere of a given soil type ia nortbeastera Nebraska la 
ea early tim period t^. Due to erosion tbe product of tbe 
same resomroes aigbt fall to 40 busbels la a later period tn# 
If, boweTer, tbe mse of addltioaal resourees GT with tbe above 
resourees would result ia a yield of §0 busbels ia period t^, 
Of would be a ooaservatioa praotiee, Oa the other hand, if 
the additioa of prastioe Of in period would result ia a 
yield ©f 60 bushels, it would not be aa lnt©r-t®mporal oomple-
meat and thus a eoaservatloa praetlee; rather, it wDuld be a 
substitute la that It tould be used to replaee a certala quan­
tity of the other origlasl resourees to attala the orlgiaal 
output of §0 bushels. Ia actual terms, it may be somewhat 
diffieult to deoide whether a practlee like terraces is satire-
ly a conservation practice or aotj on oertain typos of soil 
(or with certala crop combiaatioas) terraces may be a techaloal 
substitute J on others they may bo coapl^entary. However, 
%arl ©• Heady, Ifflclency ia public soil-coaservatloa 
programs* p# §B* 
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%h% aboT® erittrioa eaa b® ue«4 to evslmte praotloes as to 
irlii«tb«r ttoer aro mm® mmlf in th® mture of eo^ lements or 
iiib®titut®a, 
fh« ir«letloasfeip of mm&vmtlm praetloea to crop oombi-
aatioms eta b® illmatratftd by th® ms® of iso-reaoniro® ourvas. 
la figmr# IS tb® mtm Kg represeats the avtxag® total outputs 
of forag® aad grata ta ti®@ partod t^  on erostT® land. It 
ladt®at«s til® eoaMaatioas of forage and grata possibl® shortly 
after ths land*i Ttrgin eover is broken, but assuming a tiae 
laps® long enough for the ©oapieaeatary-eoapetttiTe relation-
ahlps between forage and grain to hair® been stabilized with 
the adoption of mmy glrm erop eombination. 
a® eurve represents the eombtaation of grain and 
forage that oouli be produeed with the sane resourees as in 
the oai® of *^1®® period t^ after erosion has taken 
plaoe* Orop fields and produetion hare now been deereased 
because of the loss of top soil as well as reduction in till­
able are® due to ditehesi of ©ourse, the sererity of erosion 
varies with different erop ooabiaationa along the eurre 
With the use of a higher proportion of forage aores, the an­
nual soil leas it deereased*, the point indieates maximua 
amount of grain whteh ©an be produeed if the annual soil loss 
Is to be held within the aaximua limit whieh might be specified 
by soeiety (or iadiTiduals). ®iis lljalt might be the annual 
soil loss alloiable without affecting orop produetion appre-
©iably between wrious ti» portoda. 
*  m  
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Fig# 13 The Effect of Consarvaticax Practices c«i the ftroductioaa 
Helabicnahipa Betveen Qrain and Forage, 
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Cmnre Rg 8tl®o ftprtatats tfet eembiaationa o f  forage aad 
graia wlileh eoali l»« growa la tia» period with th« aama 
r®8©mr0®a aa ar® as®i for feat with tha addltioaal appli-
eatioa of la^or md eapital for eoaserfatioa praotioaa, ®,g,, 
ooatoariag aad tarreeas. With th& me of these praotioea the 
©oil loas i® diffiiaishaij oa soa® aoila aad/or slop®a crop 
aoabiaatioaa eoaalatiiig of graia eatirely ooal4,i>a raised 
withomt resaltiag ia aoll losses OT@r soeiety^a limit. la 
figare 13, however, the poiat Ag repreaeata the leaat forage 
which ©omit he growa withoat caa®lag soil loss to exceed the 
specified li*lt* 
Coaaer-ratioa practicee laay aot he teohaioal ©omplemeata 
to crop prodactioa orer the ea^lr® raage of forage prodactioa. 
Aay eomhiaatioa of forags aad graia oa carve to tlwi right 
of poiat Aji^ woald preveat soil lose withia the allowable limit 
withomt coaserTatioa practices, a® ase of soaaervatioa prae-
tieea, howaver, reaulta ia iaereaaed prodactioa of forage aad/ 
or grala with the asdee stock ©f other resoareea. Bbaa withia 
the Halts of crop coffihiaatloa® which faraiah sdegaate eroaioa 
coatrol by thMiaelvea, aach practicea are of the aatare of 
techaieal aabatltatea with th® other reaoarces. Ia crop coffi-
hlaatioaa which do aot coatrol erosloa aloae, they become 
co*pleaeatary to the other resoarcea. 
Iso-laai Carve® 
At thla poiat the aaalyals of grala-forage comblaatloaa 
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Wiil faeilitatti bj relaxing som® of th® ocmditioas. An 
i#o»lamd ©«rv® will fe@ iuteatituted for an iso-resouroe ©urT®, 
wlil®^ will permit wriatiea ia ©xpeng#® otlier tlian land, m 
iso-land eurv« latitat®® all poasible eoafeiEetioas of grain 
and forag® pos«it»l® fr©ii a givsa aereage of Itjad, with all 
©tier ©o»t« varying, aad it tiie typ« of ©urve wkioli woiild he 
®ttafeliafe®d fey ©aplrieal data, ka iadl0«t®a in figure 14, an 
lso»laad ©urf® is ®f tli® «a«® general nature as an iao-resowe® 
eitrve, and iaelud«a teotii 0©®pl©aantary and oompatitiv® range®. 
Aa ®tuilibriua point aay or may not !>« the same for an 
iae-laad as for an iso-resouroe ourve« It will be t5i« 
if it i« asfumed to tee l#o-r®aour0@ ourv®, with all other 
r®tour®®a ®x®®pt land fr®e to th® farmer, or to a landlord who 
furaiah®® only land to the firm» It^ilihriim will nev®r ooeur 
in th® Goi^lewintary ran#® of aa i so-land CUTT® und«r the 
following ooaditioiyii Cl| If th® per-acre oosts of forage and 
grain ar® equali {Z) if th® p«r-e®»® eost of forage ia 1®®® 
than that of grain, la which oas® a shift of land from grain 
to forag® will l@w®r total oost® whil® iaoreaslag output aad 
r®¥«au® for hoth forag® ®ad gralni (d) th® m% return per aor® 
of forage is aero or ahov®, mm though aor® cost a for forag® 
Bay fe® greater than thos® for gralai ia this eas® a shift of 
aerts from graia to forag® will Inereas® not revenue from hoth 
hay aad ®eaia, evoa though forage eoats and total cost® ia-
©rea®#. It la doufetful that th@r« are any cases ia which oo®t 
cons id® rat ions will oaua® ®%uilihrluia to exist in th® 
7 
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§©ffipl#B«atary raag® of Iso-ltai mtve, sine® th« production 
cost of forage eaa %& r@du0®d by ftnsiag costs and ssodlng 
fey using it for pestur®. ixptasion ^ uld be thsn profitable 
tterougto tMe e©mpl®»®nt®ry rang® if just these eosts were 
fovered. 
fh» ©quiiibrium ©oMbinatioa of forage and grain will not 
ooGur at tb® point wber® gross pri@® and substitution ratios 
ar® exactly proportional if tb® oost of producing forage is 
different than that of grain. ®ie costs, as well as prices, 
aust b@ considered. Iquilibriu® will occur iftiere the net 
prices (gross price less cost per unit) is inversely propor­
tional to the marginal rate of substitution of grain and for-
1 
age. 
^fhe nature of relative costs of producing forage and 
grain depends laportaatly on whether the forage is put up for 
hay or pastured, amt the aethod of putting up hay. Data from 
the Iowa station (Heady and Jensen. The economies of crop 
rotation and land use. p. 440.) Indicate that the 1940-1944 
costs of growing alfalfa hay (not including harvesting costs) 
on Olarloa-webster soils were sli^tly more than for oats, 
but less than for corn, per acre. However, the nature of 
harvesting cost can alter this relationship. Ihere the hay 
is baled, the harvesting costs per acre were lis.es, laalcing 
the total costs per acre of alfalfa more than IS.OO per acre 
in excess of those for corn, ©heaper methods of harvesting 
hay, such as stacking in the field, would reduce the costs of 
alfalfa to a level eo»parabl® with corn. Iven though con­
ventional hay harvesting methods are used the average costs 
for all forage acres on a far» could be reduced to a com­
parable level with corn if (say) one-third of the hay land is 
utilised as pasture, fhis does not consider any costs rela­
tive to the livestock* 
Data elsewhere In the above source (p. 448) indicate a 
very close relationship between gross returns and net returns 
fr« alternative crop rotations on several types of soil, and 
under several price relationships. 
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1!h@ Li¥tito®k Inttrpria® 
fh© aaalysis ttes far tei b@®a la terms of ©qulllbrlim ia 
tb® eroppiag afstaa, ua4®r th® teaporary ass\mptlon that orop 
output is sold for oash* f© a larga extaat thla asaumptioa ia 
not rtallstio, siaoe only a ralatlvaly small part of the out­
put of oropa ia the gtographleal area of this study (as wall 
as, ia faot, th® Cora Belt ia ©saaral) is uaefi directly for 
hmaa ooasusptioa# la aorthaastaana Kahraske the feed oropa of 
©era, oats, aad barlay ooeupy praotieally all of tha oultivatea 
aeraagt. Moat of this .grala ia aot aold,'' '!m't-i#-fad to liva-
stOQk iastaad, as ia ©f ©oura® tha forage output, Aooordiagly 
aa aaelyais of th® moat profltahla rotatioa auat giva ooaaid-
aratioa to th® produetioa relatioaahipa la liTaatoclc produotica, 
as wall a® thosa in th# eroppiag ayatam. laaaatially the 
aaalysls is aow earriad forward a atap, maklag livestook the 
aad produet of erop produetioa rather thaa graia aad hay. 
la this sactiea eoaildaratioa will be glTen first to the 
optiwam s,d;Justmeat of th® firm la order to mximize aaraiaga} 
thaa the prohlam of fflaxisissat loa of the social product of the 
orop sad li¥estoek system la ordai? -to iadioate tha optimum 
ttooial rotatioa will ha^  axaaiaed* 
Mditloaal ftools of Aaalyaia Hfeeded 
la the aaalysls ©f the eroppiag eyatea ia the previoua 
sactioa the baaia tool of aaalysia praaaated was the iao-
msQUtm ciia?T®. ffe»a livtatook art Introdmoftd aa the end 
pr©dao1;a of th@ oroppiag systtm, asTeral new analjrtioal 
tools are ateiei# On# of these ia the iao-product cnrTe. An 
Iso-frodnet mtm showa all posaihle eoabinationa of two re-
somroes whloh may he coahined to produce a given output (an 
1 
equal output) ©f produet. 
ihen two faetor® serve as inputs for a given output of 
produet several types of relationships ere posaihle. A first 
alternative is that they io not substitute for each other, hut 
ooahine only in fixei proportions, as shown in Figure 15, 
This type of relationship is oallet teehnieal complementarity. 
An inereaae in output, which would he indicated hy a hii^er 
curve, requires a proportional increase of both variable 
servifes. An addition of only one of the inputs will have no 
effect on the production, Thn» the marginal productivity of 
the input is zero# ixemples of this relationship occurring 
alone are rare in agriculture; however, its more common oc­
currence might be in the outer range of the third type of iso-
product curve, discussed on page 72. 
A second type of iso-product curve is that in which the 
two inputs substitute for each other at a constant marginal 
^fhe application of iso-product curves is not restricted 
necessarily to two resources* Of course, the iso-product 
function resulting tsm the combination of more than two re­
sources cannot be shown in a two-dimensional diagram. Iso-
product curves are also called ••iso-t^ants*', ®Eiey are to be 
distinguished from other kinds of iso-quants, such as the iso-
reveaue curve already presented. 
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Pig, 16 Iso-Product Relationship With Perfectly Substitutabla Inputs, 
H 
INPUT X 
Fig, 17 DsoolVoduot Belatiogaahip With SubstitatiaQ at a Decreasing 
HEtrgdbaal Bate. 
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mt»» fk@ east is tM opposite of the first onej here the in­
put* are perfeetiy imhetitutahle. As ehown ia figure 16 the 
appropriate eurve here is ® negatively sloped strai^t line. 
A gives quantity of product can be produced by using only re­
source If or X, ©r tty ®o»bination of the two. Examples of 
thie relationship in agriculture are the substitution of one 
grade of corn for another in producing pork, or of one type of 
nitrogen fertilizer with another in crop production. 
1 third relationship betireen resources in producing a 
given t^entity of product is that of substitution at a decreas­
ing Marginal rate, as indicated in figure 17. Impirical work 
suggests that this relationship is of wide application in 
agriculture# It ateas directly from the principle of dimin­
ishing returns to single variable factors. Considering grain 
and forage as the tiro variable inputs in livestock production, 
the above curve indicates the various caablnations of the two 
which will produce a given twntity of livestock product, e.g., 
100 pounds of pork or beef, or 160 gallons of milk. Here 
grain and forage are competitive in that as the aiaount of one 
Is increased in producing a given product, a smaller quantity 
of the second is necessaryj they are imperfect substitutes in 
that decreasing Quantities of Y are replaced by the addition 
Of equal, successive units of X, and vice versa, fhis is 
termed substitution at a decreasing marginal rate, from 
another vieifpolnt, the use of «ore X increases the marginal 
productivity of T, and the use of aore T licreases the 
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»argiaal pretmetivity of X, 
Psaelleally spaalciag, tb# first two types of iso-produet 
eurTei ©an be eoasitered speeial varietiee of the third, d«t«r-
aiiied by th® relative degree of flRibstitution of the factore, 
Iso-produet turvee sen thus vary from those with wide ranges 
of the fixed proportion relationship {no factor substitution) 
and a limited range of substitution to those with wide range 
of perfect or nearly perfect substitution and limited ranges 
of subetitution at a decreasing rate. 
Maxiaigation of product or profits 
fo avoid the twstlon of whether or not it is profitable 
to use any eoabinations of two factors in producing a given 
tuantity of a certain product, it is assuaed in this discussloo. 
that the total cost of the leaat^cost combiaatioa of the fac­
tors, given th# prices, is lees than the value of the product. 
frofit et^ilitoriu® in the first two types of iso-product 
curve is eiailar to that in the first two types of iso-resource 
ourves already seationed. With fixed proportions, there can 
be only one low-cost 0«mbiaatioB of factors, since no other 
eoafeiaatioa is possible* On the other hand, i^en there is 
perfect substitution—that is, substitution at a constant 
rate—there are three possibilities, depending on the price 
of the factors# Xf the rate of substitution is exactly equal 
to the inverse ratio of the factor prices, it would utake no 
h 
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difftrea®# what eembiattioa was tiied, sine® the total cost of 
the faetore msei rtaaia eoastaat, regardless of oombinatioa. 
If the inverse priee ratio of T aa4 X exeeeis the marginal 
ret# of suhatitutioa of X for T, oaly T woulS he aeed in 
prodmetioa, siaee 1 is relatively eheaper than X, On the 
other haaa, if 1 is relatively cheaper than T, only X would 
he uaed ia produetioa. 
the optiam eombiaation of faetore with imperfect eub-
stittttioa may be ea^ressed ia teraa ©f the graia aad forage 
produced fey a cropping syst« without direct refereace to the 
relative prices by %m of an i«o-land curve. The questioa to 
fee answered ii theat what are the necessary coaditioas that 
livestoefe output be maidLMiged frcs® a givea acreage of land? 
fhe equilibriuBi situation is indicated in Figure 18 la which 
the iso-laad and iso-product curves are used together. Curve 
is an i8©*prodm©t curve in which forage safestitutes for 
graia at a low nargiaal rate, illustrated by high graia-low 
forage utilizing livestoefe, such as hogs. Curve H represeats 
a situation ia which forage substitutes for grain at a high 
margiaal rate, as in the case ©f beef cattle, for the maxi-
®l«atioa of livestock output, the marginal rate of substitu­
tion of forage and graia as product outputs of land must be 
equal to the margiaal rate of substitution of forage aad graia 
as inputs ia beef production, fhis means that productioa must 
omva at such points oa the two types of curves that their 






Fig. 18 OprtAaum Outpafc Gadjinatioffl of Grain and Forage for Producing 
Two Kinds of Idwstock Producta. 
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1% ia to bt notdS that oqullihrlm eannot oeemr where the 
rotatiom im mat is represented bj & @(»himetioii of forage and 
grain ©tomrring in the eoaplenentari' range of the iso-land 
owre. An inoreaee in Xivestoels produetion would always be 
possible on a ^®in f«ra (an iso-produet oarve hi^er than 
Lg ©an be attained) if forage and grain produetion were both 
inoreaeed by moTlng through the eca^lementary range, "Hie 
highest output of liTeatoQk of a given type, ae for example 
hogs or other grain-eoasumiag liTOstoolc represented by ieo-
produot ourfe Lj,, ia iniioated by the tangenoy of the ieo-
land and iso-produet cunres. If more forage than OB, for 
example 01, and OB of grain, whioh is less than OA, were 
produoed, the inerease ia forage produetion per unit of grain 
saerifioed would be sueeessively less, and sueoessively greatar 
quantities of forage would be required to replaoeeaeh grain 
unit re»©Ted froa the liTesto®^ feed ration. Aooordingly, the 
total livestoQk output possible on a given farm would be 
smaller, indieated by iso-prodmot ourve I.g. A similar result 
oeeurs if forage output were reduced below the equilibrium 
level• 
With grain-uaiag livestook (iso-product ourve where 
the »arginal rate of substitution of forage for grain is low, 
the equilibrium will oteur at or near the point of maximom 
grain produetion. for forage-using livestoek (as denoted by 
iso-produot ourve H) the equilibrium will occur in the ooa^etfc-
tive range of the iso-laad eurve at some point t. 
7 
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The at>©T® aaaiysii taa eatpandtd, with similar rasulta, 
%f th© ma® of m iae-reaowe# eur¥« laoltading labor aad eapit& 
as w«ll as laai iaput, and an iso-pr©du@t enrvs iavolviag 
forag® aad f©rag®-r«iat®d factors and gfaia and graia-ralatsd 
factors* fhs optimm rotation is again detsrminsd by the 
tangtncy of the two mrfmi it will not occur la th® comple-
*cnt®ry rang# of th# iso*r«souree curv®. 
It is appropriat® t© coasidcr Ewixt th® adjustmeat of the 
firm which chooses betwaea the alternatives of feeding th® 
output of th® crop rotation to liTestock and selling all or 
part of it for ©ash. Stis can be done by the use of the 
previously mentioned is©»r@ireaue curv® which is determined by 
the Inverse ratio of the prices of the two erop output classasi 
forage and grain* this curve is used in conjunction with an 
iso-land curve, at the same time serving as aa iso-cost curve 
t© indicate the e^utlibrius point ©a an iso-product curve, 
The latter case is illustrated in figure 19» 
fhe slope of aa iso-cost curve is equal numerically to 
the inverse ratio of the prices of the two factors used in 
production. It represents ail comblaatioas of the factors 
which can be purchased with given outlay of fuads. Thus, 
curve shows that of grain, or 0% of forage, or aay 
coabiaatioa of the two between these points would cost the 
same. Curve is higher than parallel, iadicat-
lag a greater outlay of fuads, but the same price relationship. 
If th® price of forage was to increase relative to the price 
V 
FORAGE INPUT 
Fig# 19 An Iso«.PrcKiuce Curve and Iso-Cost Ciirv«« Taagency Indicates 
Lovr Cost Cisabloatiaas of Qrain and Parage to Produce Qiv«n 
livestock Product# 
forkm 
Fig, 20 Eqailibritm of Firm Marketing Both Crop and Livestock Prodacts, 
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Qf amre would boooae steeper, si&ee the 
givea outlay would provide fewer maits of forage than before, 
and vi®e irerea, 
fhe efuilibrim ooabimation of forage tEd grain Qeoeeeary 
for the prodmotioa of a giTem amomt of product (aeat) is 
iadioated by the taageaey of the iso-ooat and iso»prodmct 
ourws, show as point 1* fhiis» under the given priee relatka-
thip, oe of grain and OS of forag® are the "least outlay" or 
"least eost" ©oabinatioa# Any other eoabiaation would cost 
more since it would fall on a hi^er iso-©o8t ourTe, such as 
A change in the price relationship would ohange the 
point of tangency, and alter the low cost combination of grain 
3L 
and forage• 
By the use of an iso<-land curye, a price line, and an iso-
product curve appropriate for the type of livestock being pro­
duced, the etuilibriua of the fim selling grain and/or live­
stock can now be shown, figure aO illustrates one possibili^ 
Iz this exaa^le the optimi crop coAbination under the price 
©oaditioas 03Epres«®d by priee lines PO, is OA of forage and OB 
^The low cost coatoin^tion of the two factors is the only 
point when the ©argisal rates of substitution of grain for feop-
or forage for grata in producing a given product equal to 
the inverse ratio of their prices. Symbolically, this condi­
tion iss I 
It can also be shown that this is the only poiat n^ere: 
M&rElaal productivity of asraia - Price of forage 
aargiaal productivity of fiaage Price of grain 
of graia# lowav®!?, tfeii flm prodao«s graia-uslng llTestoolc, 
»m©li as hogs, iailsatoi by tb« iso«protoct eurve. The live-
»to©k ©attrprls® of this »1%9 oaiiaot utilize all of the forage 
proiuosd by the eropplag system of the firm, eiaoe the low-
cost coablaation of feed la 00 of grata, aad OD of forage, 
aerefore this firm, for maaEiam returas, would sell DA of 
forage oa the market aad purchaae IC of grain for llrestook 
feed, Siaee aad .Pg are parallel, the seme price relatioa-
®hip« are used to deteraiiae the equllibrtUB comblaatloa of 
forage aad grata la productloa aad in feeding livestock. Tbja 
situatioa lllmstrated here could arise on a farm oa which the 
land Is adapted to forage production (or, in other words, 
where the crop etulllbriuii under existlag price ooaditlons 
results in a large aaouat of forage), but at the same time oa 
which hog production is particularly desirable because of the 
preference of th® operator, or favorable prices. At the saaie 
time, the supply of labor aad capital resources might indicate 
a hog enterprise larger than that necessary to sioply utilize 
the grain produced on the fam. 
Illustrations could ba aade In a similar vela of farms oa 
which the livestock utillae all of the forage product, but re­
quire the purchase of additional grain in excess of that 
raised in order to achieve the low cost coBibinatloa of feeds, 
fhis would be typical of a dairy farm of fairly small acreage 
where a coogparatively large number of cows are kept to utilize 
the available labor supply, finally, it Is also possible to 
> I 
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•imimt® m equillferim wbera til of tli© forage is used, but 
some graia Is sold. 
Social Welfare 
Hp to this poiat oalj tli© ad^ ustaeata of the individual 
farm fira have been analysed* Goasideration will aow bo given 
to tbe questioaj lli&t is the optiwua rotation and livestock: 
coabiaatioa if soeial welfare is to be maximized? 
In order to indieate a position of meximua welfare a tool 
to serve m a welfare criterion is aeeessary. suob a tool is 
the indifference curve, as illustrated in figure 21, An in­
difference curve shows all coabinatioas of two products to 
which a eoasumw i® indifferent, i.e., which are equally 
deairable to him* fh® curve shown indicates a decreasiag mar­
ginal rat© of substltutios between one type of livestocfe 
product and the other in eoaausptioa. Thus if successive 
equal unite of beef are substituted for pork, decreasing amamti 
of the latter ar'® replaced by beef, if the consumer is to 
receive the saae satisfaction, i.e., stay on the saiae indiffer-
1 
©ace curve. fhe principle of a decreasing marginal rate of 
substitution ffiay be restated! iltedif fare nee curves are convex 
A^s in the case of Iso-product curves, the marginal rate 
of substitution in indifference curves is defined as AX» 
wbich is muaerically equal to the slope of the cusrve.^  ^
As successive units of I are substituted for T, the slope of 
the curve and therefore the marginal rate of substitution 
decreases. 
» @8 • 
§ 
P(MGE-4JSIKG LITOSTOCK PRCJDUCT 
(BEEF) 
Fl^» 21 Indi£f«reno« Ciixre Shondiig RalatlTB Fi*«f«r«nce of 
Congumag fog Two Types of Idvestfook, 
BEEP 
Fig* 22 Dis^flbirtion of Tm Goods to Maxlniize Welfare* 
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to tbe origin, Th© shap® aad aiope of Indifference curves 
assm# that ooastmer®* tastes remain ©oastaat* 
fh« aaxisizetion of welfare in the distrihntion of two 
goods can he shown hf mmm of iniifferenoe onrvsa. In 
fi^ire 22, I^ repreient® atn indifference owrv® for person A, 
with axes AY &M AX, while 1^ is an indifference curve for 
person B with a»i BX ant BX* fhe length of AT represent© 
the total qiiaatity of pork availahl© to the two individnalsj 
MX i» th© total ftvailalile quantity of h®©f. An optiamm al­
location of goois hetwetn the tw individuals, given a certain 
distribution of incoae, 1® AS of h®®f and AC of pork to A, and 
BB of heef and BO of pork to 1. With this allocation, the 
Marginal rate of ©uhstitution of on© good for the other would 
he equal for the eonsuaer®. fh© logic of this analysis can bo 
2 
expanded to include additional good® and consumers. 
Under condition© of an exchang© economy another tool, 
th© outlay or price line, is necessary. It is indicated by P 
in figure' It represents all 0«binatlons of pork and b©©f 
which can be purchased for a given outlay of money on the part 
of ©onsuaers. Its slop® is ©qual to th© inverse ratio of th© 
•i 
coaplet© d©v«l®piH©nt of this id©£ is given in Beder, 
op* clt*, pp. 21-23-. 
Actually each indiff@renc© curv© is but one of a system 
of curves for ©ach individual in Figur© 2g» Th© other curves 
in th© ayst©» 11© at various heights with relationship to 1^ 
and Ii ©orrespondlng to th© total values of th© combination 
of b@©f and pork represented* fhms en infinite number of polsts 
of tangeaey between th© respective systems of curves ^or th© 
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prices of %h® two prodmotSi This Xla® is straight if perfect 
competitioa ia if oonamer aatisfaction is to bo 
aaxiaizefl, tb® alope of the price lia@» i»e., the ratio of the 
prices of the products pork ©ad be®f aast be equal to the 
»argiaai rate of aubstitutioa of these goods in consumption. 
This condition is represented by the taagency of the price 
line with the two iniifference curves at point z in the dia­
gram. Only under this condition will prices correctly reflect 
consumer preference for the product* In an exchange economy, 
the price line furnish®® the means whereby consumers can ex~ 
press their relative preftreaces for goods to producer# by 
ffieana of the market mechaniaa, aseuning perfect coia^etition. 
A given distribution of income between the consumers is also 
assmed. 
fhe traasfcraation function or iso-resource curve can now 
be used to show how production of two or more goods is coor­
dinated with the coasuaption of these goods, as indicated in 
figure 2S. The nilare of an iso-resourc® curve has been de­
scribed previously in connection with the cropping system. 
The curve T used here represents the various eombiaations of 
beef and pork which can be produced froa a given stock of 
producers' resources. Since it is concave to the origin, an 
Increasing laargiaal rate of product substitution is indicated. 
two persons is possible# fh® final "contract" point will 
depend upon the income distribution between the two persons. 
Sees Ibid., p. EE. 
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fhis typf of sulfestittition betw©«a tlffweat types of livestoolc 
protmats is to b« for stferal reasons. In tlie first 
pla©#, ms p^oiueers stolft tlieir prodaotion from on® type of 
liveatoolfe to aaottor, Ineffioienoiss may develop because some 
rtsomrees are spesialiaei—wost adapted to a particular type 
of liTestocfe. lx«pl«s of suctei resources ar® buildings and 
equipaent. Second, the us® of the operators* time Mty be less 
tffieiint wliea they apecialiae in one typ® of livestock rather 
then raising a coabinatioa of several* finally, disease con­
trol way be more difficult wlien en operator specializes in one 
type of livestoclc. It should b# noted that for curve T to be 
a comunity trmnaforsatiom curve the producers in the coBummitgr 
must coastitute a hcwiogeneous group# They must be able to 
produce both of the two products, and their resources must be 
of similar production t^ality# 
Iquilibriua in figure 13 is achieved when the marginal 
rate of substitution ©f beef and porlc in consumption, as shoim 
th. l»ai«„,n.. .u,« I. the rat, or au^.tltu-
tion Of these goods In production are equal. At this point, 
th® a^regat® smouBts of pork and beef demanded by consumers 
will be furnished by the producers, ae equilibrium amounts 
^Thls equilibrium condition can b® expressed as follows; 
A Pork^ ^  APorkg where f indicates production and c indiosttes 
ABeefJ ABeef0 
consumption. 
Indifference curve X relates to an individual consumer of 
beef and porlE# In order for it to represent a »coffliunlty« 
indifference curve the coBsuraers in the community must have 





Fig. 23 Coordinaticn. of Prodactioo aiict CoeosmiQitLoa of Tiro l^oduots* 
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1 
ar® OA of pork aad ©CJ of toatf. 
With tha desired aaouats of pork and heef (and other 
liwstook proiuot®) aow giirea, the oftiisiim ©oaibiaatioa of for­
age and grain to maxiaiz® eeoaoaie welfare can now be fomd by 
the mat of iso-prodmet ami iso-resouroe oiarves. fhe solution 
is show graphieaiiy ia. figure 24. 
fhe iso-protuot emrre II* inditatea all eo®hinatioas of 
grain aad forag® whioh will produce the amount of livestock 
product nhich has been specif led by coasmers* The curve IR 
shows the Various aggregate combinations of grain and forage 
which can be produced with a constant amount of land and other 
orop-produetioa resources# Sie point X is the equilibrium 
point at which the marginal rate of substitution of forage and 
grain as crop outputs is etual to the marginal rate of substi­
tution of forage and ^ain as inputs in livestock production. 
Any oombimation of other than OA of grain and OB of forage 
would result in a smaller production of the desired livestock 
products. Or conversely, if any other combination of grain 
and forage ia used to produce the desired livestock product on 
curve XF, greater amounts of crop resources would be needed, 
with resulting social inefficiency. 
similar preferenees for the two products. They must also have 
similar resources. 
Iferfect co^etition is assumed in this analysis. Strict­
ly speaking it is maattainable. Bowever, its assumption is 
more realistic in faai production than in the area of exchange* 
Because of the nomcompetitive aspects of the latter, the pos» 
Bible attaiament of an equilibrium of the type presented above 
between consumers wad producers can be questioned. 
FORACffi PR0mCTI(3J 
Fig. 2h The Optlaam Coufcination of Fae&ga and Qradn to Ftoduoe 
a Dosirod Amount of Livestock Product • 
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Area studied 
fh® l©e®l« ©f this stttdf is an area in northeastern 
lebraska, eoamoaly known ®a the luekskin Hills. This area ia 
part of a larger region sailed the northeastern section of 
the last Loess Hill# area, as shoim in Figure 25. The East 
Loeis lille area extends from the-Missouri Siver lowlands 
into the aeeond and third tiers of counties south of the 
flatte liver, and into the fourth and fifth tiers west of the 
Missouri and north of the Flatte livers. The soil of the 
area is aaialy of loess origin while the topo^aphy is rolling 
to hilly. 
fhe aortheastera seotion of the last Loess Hills area 
iaoludes part® of eedar, Wayne, Cuaing, and Dodge Counties, 
and the remainder of the last Loess Hill area east of them and 
north of the Blatte River# fhere are approximately £,489,000 
aeres of land in faras in this ©reaj it is one of the moat 
prosperous ares# of the state# The soil is of loess deriva­
tion, with the predominant soil type being Moody. The topo­
graphy of the region is quite varied, including the level 
flood plaUs or hottom lands along th® oreeks and rivers with 
%rank Miller and Arthur Anderson. Land resources and 
retomended eoaservation praetioes in Mehraska. Hehr. Agr, 
Sxp^.'3ta, BUl. 39®. 1949. 
Northeastern section of 
the East Loess Hills. 
Sample area 
\niiDtSOlif X5TAN\ 









l*'igiirr 25. The northeastern seclion of the east loose hills area of N>^)raska, 
and the sample area. 
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t#?y©o©i, %h& gently rolliag to hilly 
loessial liopta, ant the a@v«y«ly ©irodad bluff lands over­
looking the liveif Flain, 
fhe Mskskin Sills area ineludes the hilly portion of 
the first tier of eouatie# bordering the Missouri River in 
northe®stern Kehraska. fhese counties inolude cedar, Dakota, 
Dixon, fhurston and Burt* She distinotive name originates 
from the tannish ©olor ©f the hill tops of tha Misaourl River 
hlmff-laadSj ^haraete^istiQ of Knox and Croftoa soil types. 
UimX demand for more knowledge about the eooaomios of 
soil eonservfttiOB led to the location of this study in the 
luekskin area. Local residents of the area have indicated 
that the severest eoas#3PVati©n prohleifts exist on laad whieh 
is iaeluded in laad use capability classes IT and ?I. There­
fore, the study was restricted to general!aed land use cap­
ability classes IT aad TI, a® indicated by county Soil Con­
servation Service reconnaissance survey mps» Since the 
dominant soil type in the northeastern part of Hebrasks is 
Moody, the study was also limited to this soil type and the 
two others with whieh it is associated, Croftoa and d'udsoa. 
It was felt that the results of a study based on the steeper 
Moody-Oroftoa soil association area would apply to the larger 
Moody area of northeastern Hebraska with soas degree of adjust-
aeat* 
Actually, this study was also restricted t© Dakota and 
Bixon eouaties. Th@ remainder of the Buckskin Hills area was 
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m% laeluitd for several raasons. The soils of Cedar County 
art variegated; in fact, there is little land uae class IV and 
VI Moody soil in the oomnty. ®3ie Moody soil in Burt County 
Is on less steep land, namely, land use e&ii^blllty class XXX; 
Thurston County iaoludes large areas of Indian reservation 
land, most of whloh was not opened to settlement until after 
IStO. This faot, along irlth particularly acute and unique 
tenancy probleas on land whieh ia rented from Indian owners, 
led to the ©Mission of this county from the study. The de­
tailed area covered hy this study, as well as the location of 
farms in the final saaple, is indicated in Figure 26. 
Physlographie Characteristics 
I^nd us© capability class IT is defined as "tillable land 
that 1® very susceptible to erosion because of being steeply 
rolllag or moderately sand. ..." It is not suitable for 
continuous cultivation, but may be cropped intermittently for 
very short periods. This class includes 1$ percent of the lend 
in the northeastern section, being third in extent among the 
various ©lasses. Class III ranks first in acreage, while 
class I ranks second. 
Land use capability class VI includes «fine-textured 
soils that are susceptible to severe erosion. . . . They 
1 
Ibid., p. 88. 
Boundary of sample area 
Sample farm 
r .T'*!S3aC 
DAKOTA COUNTY DIXON COUNTY 
Figure 26, The tampl* area In Dixon and Dakota counitca, Nebr^sk*, with tiM 
location of the final sample of 10 farfnii. 
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akomia. . .!)« ktpt ia pereanial grass." This class raaks 
fifth ia @xteat ia th® aorth@ast«ra section, and iacludes 12 
psroent ©f the land in this section. The nature of the topog­
raphy of Bixoa and Dakota counties is indicated by the fact 
that shout Si percent of the total farm land is included in 
class If, and 23 percent in class ¥1. 
Moody silt lom occupies aearly 50 percent of the area 
Of Bixoa County. It is dark-colored and fine textured. The 
topsoil is very dark grayish-brown frieble silt loam, well 
supplied with organic »tt®r and from 10 to 12 inches thick. 
In so» places, especially on th® steeper slopes, erosion has 
reaoved the dark*c©lor@d material giving the soil a spotted 
dark and light appearance^ but such areas are small. I^ie sub­
soil continues to about four feet in depth and it ranges from 
gray-brown to almost white mellow silt loam, it is very limy 
throughout and In th# upper foot or two coatains numerous 
small, hard lime ©©acretlons about one-half inch in diameter. 
orofton silt loaa is interiBediate in stage of development 
between Moody silt loaa and fOaox silt loam. Erosion has re­
moved the dark-colored topsoil, but not the concretionary lime 
layer of the subsoil, as in IDiox silt loam. fh& topsoil con­
sists usually Of a six or eight-inch layer of very dark gray­
ish brown mellow silt loam underlaia by a 12-iaoh layer of 
^Ibid., p. 22. 
W. Qoke and L. A. Brown. Soil survey of Dixon Couaty, 
Mebraska. U. 3. Sept. Age, Bur. of Ghem. aad Soils, aad Hebr. 
State Soil Survey. Series 1929, No. 4. 1932. 
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iigfet grai'-broTO fs?iabl© siit contaiBiag nmeroue hard lim# 
coacretioas. Beaeath this layer is th© loose, @cay-y©llow 
or whit# perent material whieh continues to a depth of 12 to 
18 ftet* B«0au8« of its topography, mueh Crofton soil is not 
suited to'cultivation. 
J'udsoa silt losffi occurs in narrow steps along drelnege 
ways. ©I® soil lie# from ei#t to 12 feet above the stream 
ehanaels and 1@ well trained. It slopes gently down the vel-
ley, and toward the streams. It consists of a mixture of fine 
sediments derived from surface wBsh and eolluvial action from 
the soils of the upland and deposited within narrow atream val­
leys. Its upper layer, about five or six feet deep, is a very 
dark gxay-brom silt loam of uniform nature containing large 
©mount® of decomposed plant reiaains. 
;»mll acreages of three other upland soil, namely Wakesha 
silt loaa, iurehsrd clay loaia, and steinauer clay loam are 
found in the stmpl® area, as well as bottomland soil, Wabash 
clay loam. 
•Stie rainfall in Oixon County is typical of the Buckskin 
Kills area, fh© mean a.imual rainfall la about 28,5 inches, 
with about percent of this amount falling during the 
principal part of th© growing season, from April to September, 
Short dry periods sometimes occur during iTuly end August, but 
the high moiature capacity of the soil prevents much crop 
damage from this source, fh® precipitation varies greatly 
from year to year within a maximum range of from 17 to 43 taOm, 
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f&m Size aM Oxganizatioa 
Th@ si2© of farm® and types of profiuotion in. Dixon County 
is illmstratiT© of th© Bmch:skia Hills area. Of the 15 size 
Qlaase® eameratat by the Ceasus of Agriculture for 1945» the 
lioial olass is that ineludiag 160-acr© farm®; slightly over 31 
peroeat of all farms were from 140 to 179 acres. A complete 
hreaMowa fey size is given in Table 1. 
The moat coamon type of farming ia Dixoa Couaty is live­
stock. In 1980 73 percent of th® farms were livestock farms, 
8 percent were gea«al farms, wfeile 12 perceat were crop fama. 
Subsistenoe, poultry, and dairy farms amounted to the remaia-
iag 7 percent. 
About 62 perceat of th# fara land was devoted to row and 
small grain crops ia 1950, as shown ia Table 8; oaly 7 perceat 
was used ia hay production. "Ehe trends in acreages of cora, 
small gr^as, and taae hay during the period of years from 
19S9 t© 1950 in Dixon County gives a somewhat more oomplete 
picture of the type of crop coabiaatioa which haa heea growa 
in the aaaple area ia the past, (see Figure B7,) Ho acreages 
of rotation pasture for this period are available; therefore, 
the complete rotation acreage® are not represented. The 
comparatively small but stable acreages of hay are to be noted, 
as compared to th® fluctuating acreages of small graias and 
considerable variation ia corn acreage. The greater propor-
tioa of taoBhay acreage is devoted to alfalfa. 
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Tabl® 1. Percent of farms by slza and type, four census years. 
Item 1930® 
Pereent la 
1940' 1945^ 1950° 
Size of faras 
0 - 99 acres IS.I 15.7 16.9 18.7 
100 - 179 acres 42.2 36.9 39.0 34.7 
180 - 259 acre® 22.3 23.8 21,6 22.7 
260 - 379 acres ) 




4.5 ) 21.4 
500 - 699 acres ] 
1 1,8 
2.6 2.5 9 H 
700 acres ant above ] .6 .3 *0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Type of farms 
Lives to clc 61.6 72.9 
General 16.4 8.1 
Crop 15.4 11.7 
Miscellaneous 3.9 4.4 
Poultry 1.9 1.5 
Dairy .6 1.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 
®Baaed on 3. ISth Geasusi 19S0. Agriculture, 2, pert 
ItlBOSg, 132, 34. 1932, 
%ased on U» S, Census of Agriculture! 1945. 1, part 
12:23, §©, 78, 149, 1©3. 1946. 
%. S. Bepartaeat of CoKmerc®, Bureau of the Censua. 
1950 census of agriculture, preliminary. Series A 0 50-
1 (47-026), Cixon County, Ifebr. 1951. 
%®ta coisparable to that of 1945 and 1950 not available 
for 1930 and 1940. 
A 
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Table 2, Itrm Imd us® ia Dixoa Couaty, 1950.^ 
I»aii use Pereent 
low erops 81 40 
email graim 46 2Z 
Alfalfa aad other hey 14 7 
Pasture 4® 22 
Other uses 19 9 
fotal g06 100 
la 1940 oaly 37 percent of  harvested crops, la terms of 
©ash value, was fed to Hvestook. However, ia 1950 this pro-
portioa had. iacreased t© 77 percent, fhe types of livestock 
enterprises in the couaty are iadicated hy the salea of live­
stock produot®. Of the total livestock aad livestock product 
sales ia 1945, hogs aad cattle accounted for 90 percent, while 
4.4 percent consisted of dairy products and 5.6 percent of 
poultry products, fhe value o| livestock sales in Dixon County 
tripled between 1940 and 1950. 
f&e auaher of tenants in Dixoa County has decreased during 
the past deoada. la 1950, 39.2 percent of farm operators were 
tenants, as cmpared to 52.4 percent in 1940. fenant farmers 
operated 51.7 percent of the farm land in 1950. The most com­
mon type of lease was the share-cash, making up S3 percent of 
all leases. The proportions of other leases were: cash lease, 
© percent; crop-share, 14 percent; livestock-share, 10 per-
cent; aad other types, 5 percent. 
^19S0 Census of Agriculture, preliminary, op. cit. 
^Ibid. ' 
Small gram Tame hav Corn 
vi 100 
1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 
Years 
1946 1947 1948 
Source: State Federal Office of Agricultural Statistics. Nebraska Agri­
cultural Statistics. Annual reports, 1939 - 50. 
1949 1950 
Figure 27. Acreages of row crops, small grains, and hay in Dinm Comity, 
Nebraska, 1939 - 50. 
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Method of Sampling 
IfaQ. gopmlatioa 
As h-as stated, the modal aige of farm in Dixon and 
DaiEOta Couaties of northeastiirn Mebraalca is 160 aorea. Becauae 
of limitations of p@s©ar#li rasouroas, it waa not poaaible to 
®ak« analyses of aore than ona sia® group. Therefore, 160 
acres wat selected ai the size of farm upon which the aample 
would be based. 
A list of all farms of 180 to 1?0 aores in size in the 
townships wholly or partially included in the sample area was 
secured froii the State Office of Agricultural Estimates, Lin-
cola, lebraska, Mext, the legal descriptions of all of these 
farms were secured from the county agents and the Production 
and Marketing Administration offices of Dixon and Dakota 
Counties. Thn location of each fans was checked on the county 
soil maps. If it appeared that a farm contained more than 10 
acres of soils other than lioody, Crofton, or ffudson types, it 
was removed from the lists. Another specification under which 
the sample was drawn was that the farms contain not more than 
10 acres of level percent slope or less) land, since other 
soils than the above are found chiefly on creek and river bot­
toms, a certaia amount of culling for slope was accoi^lished 
at the same time# Also, all farms falling outside of the land 
use class I? and ft areas were eliminated. 1!he final list con-
siated of about 112 farms. 
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Methoa of sampling and fleii laformtion obtained 
from th© final list, 60 fams were selected at random. 
1 
these farms were visited in January, 1951. At thia time 
eliiaination was made of farms not eonforming to the specifica-
tioae as to slope* Suring the first visit information per­
taining to crop and livestook organization, inooiae and ex­
penses was obtained, fhree year information on acreage of 
varioms erops was also procured, 
Th® ferms of the first sample were not classified accord­
ing to the number of acres of forage in the rotation during 
the past three years. Ttef were listed in order of this acre­
age. A sample of 30 wa® iraum from the list, by choosing 
©very other one, the original choice being determined randomly. 
This group was again visited in May and June, 1951. At this 
time inforaation was obtained concerning crop sequence by 
fields for the past five years, yields by fields for the past 
two years, allocation of feed to classes of livestock during 
19§0, Inforffiation on available housing for livestock, as well 
as miscellaneous details ooneerning livestock production. Of 
aid in obtaining accurate cropping system data at this time 
were rough maps of each farm, sketched from aerial photos'on 
file at the county Production and Marketing Administration 
offices. 
^Actually, additional farms of 240 and SSO acres in size 
were visited at this time. Infor»tlon was obtained from them 
with whiGh to study relationship® of income to size of farm. 
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Htait, a®3ei6l photos of etoh of th® 30 farms In the final 
s®apl« w«r@ obtained from th® Production and Marketing Admin­
istration, Washingtomp B* C. Using these maps, a soil survijy!* 
fro® th« Oonstrfation and survey Division, tiniveraity of Neb­
raska, mapped the sample farms for soil type and topography in 
August and September, iS§l» the resulting Information made 
possible a detailei classification of the land of eaoh farm in 
the budgeting analysis, 
lesearch Methods Used 
©10 reaearoh procedures used in analyzing the economics 
of forage production and utilization fall into tuo aa^or stepi» 
These are (1) a description of the sample by means of clascdLfl-
cation and regression analysis, (g) budgetary analysis of 
financial changes and th® adjastaents in farm organization 
which would accompany shifts in crop and livestock production 
on th© sample farms* 
Ja this study th® proportion of forage In th® cropping 
system was considered to be the guiding variable. Accordingly, 
la the first step of the research procedure, the farms were 
classified into two groups, high- and low-forage farms. The 
means of organizational charaeteristics and financial results, 
such as investment in livestock and net income, respectively, 
were put into tabular form. I^en an attempt was made to test 
hypotheses concerning the relationship between forage acreage 
and th® organizational and financial variables of the sau^ple 
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farms, fhis ms aone bf r@g3?essioii analysis. !Diis first 
st«p was of a dtsorlptl're natur®. 
OE© purpos# of the budgeting aaalysia was to indicate 
th® ohaaages ia fiaaneial rettiraas on tke sample farias if they 
w«r« to shift to altsfnativ© systems of soil aanagement and 
f®«d tttili2,atioa» A seeoM purpose wias to anslyz® the types 
©f adjustments whioh would occur in the organizetion and 
finanoial structure ©f farms of ¥arious levels of forage pro­
duct lea were they to shift to systems of production more 
nearly maximiaing incomes# fhe entire sample of 30 farms was 
used in budgeting, since it 'was felt that results for not 
only "average»' or '•typical" farms, but for those occurring 
along the range of the independent -rariable are ia^jortant. 
More details of the procedure followed are given under 
the appropriate headings in the nexrfc chapter* 
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MILYSIS AOT) RESULTS 
W® are mow iready to pr®s©at eaipirical data, test hypotli®-
sis QommTning ©xistlng relationshlpa, and analyze eoonomlo 
©Iteraetlves for tii© sajapla ar«a. The framework of the logie 
whloh has already been presented will guide the analyses 
whioh are s^EMaristi in this section, 
Baals for Glassifioatioa 
Slact# the m&.^ov toqus of this study TOS on forage produc­
tion and use,, a aeaaur© of the degree of forage production on 
the farms was needed to serve as a basis for clasaifieation saad 
analysis• The proportion of the rotation ©ropland deiroted to 
fora^ production appeared to b® the most desirable measure. 
Acreages of Tarious ©rops for a five-year period (1946-1950) 
were available except in the oase of some tenants who had 
been operating on the sample ferns for a shorter period. The 
average aereage of rotation forage and average total rotation 
aeres were eoapmted for each of the sample farms. Included as 
rotation forage were legumes, legume-grass mixtures, and non-
leguaes, chief of which was brome grass, ill forage whioh 
apparently was pert of the regular cropping system was in­
cluded, even though some was "left down" for a number of years. 
Mot Included were acres of native grass used for pasture, but 
occurring along ©reek and stream bottoms, in wooded or other­
wise non-tillable areas. 
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Diiriding tke average acres of rotation forage by the 
average aereage of all rotation erop land on eaeb farm gave 
tbe proportion of rotation oropland devoted to forage, here­
after ealled the forage index. This index pnta all the farms 
on a eoB^arable basis, despite a substantial variation in 
crop aeres per farm in the sample. I^e range in forage index 
among the sample farms was from 5.5 to 58.9; the average for 
the saple was 
The forage index was used in two ways. First, the 
individual farm indexes aomprised the independent variable in 
several regression analyses. Seeond, the sample farms were 
divided into two gromps of eqml number on the basis of the 
magnitude of their forage indexes, ^e group at the hi^ end 
of the range, hereafter oalled the high-forage farms, had an 
average index of 32.3j the average for the low forage group 
was 15.g. These two groups were used as the basis for tabu­
lating certain of the empirical data presented. 
Siis forag® index TOuld appear to be entirely appropriate 
as a basis for analyzing such attributes as crop yields per 
acre and total produetion of crops, lotation forage should 
have a direct effect on these variables. However, other vari­
ables such as investment in livestock, voltme of business, and 
net income are probably affected by non-rotation forage as 
well as that occiirring in the rotation. Therefore, this forage 
index might be questioned as a basis for classification in 
analyzing these variables, unless it can be shown that the 
"• lOS • 
saapl® farms do not difftt aignifi@antly with respect to non-
rotatton forage, 
tb® low-forag® farms sTeraged 10.2 aorss of non-rotation 
forage, wliioli is approximately twice the acreage on the high-
rotation farms. However, the differeaee of & acres between tto 
two gromps was foiisd to he statistically non-signifioant. As 
an adaitioaal teat, the proportion of all oroplaad devoted to 
forage (including noa»rotatloa acres) was computed for each 
farm# Both the regression coefficient and the coefficient of 
correlation between this percentage and the above forage index 
were eoa^mted, and found to be significant within the 1 per­
cent level of probability. On the basis of these statistics 
it would appear that the inclusion of the non-rotation forage 
would not iiBprove the forage index appreciably for the analysis 
of investment and incoa® variables. On the other hand its 
exclusion facilitated the analysis of the effect of rotation 
forage on crop yields and production. The situation would be 
altered if the acreage of periwiaent forage had been greater; 
the manure resulting from the processing of permanent forage 
through livestock would have a direct effect on crop yieldsj 
la addition this source of feed would influence livestock 
production and iaooae to a ^eater extent. 
lo accounting was made of sweet clover planted with oats 
and plowed under the following spring, a practice performed 
quite uniformly among the farms of the sasiple. An average of 
g?.© acres of first year sweet clover was plowed under per 
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fmT fey %h& aaapls farms* It is of interest to note that low-
forage farm® plowed mder 4.4 acres more than did the high-
forage farms. However, the differenoe between the two groups 
in proportion of eroplaai in sweet elover plowed under wes not 
statistIcsllf sigaifleant; the regression ooefficient between 
the forage index and the percent of the total rotated acres 
plowed under with sweet ©lover wes also not significant. It 
is reasoaabl© to e^Qs^ect that differenees in yields of crops 
between high and low forage farms are not due to differences 
in the amounts of sweet clover plowed under. 
Homogeneity of the Sample 
Other attributes besides sweet clover plowed under and nccr 
rotation forage mig^t ©oafound the relationships determined in 
this analysis* Accordingly several tests were made to deter­
mine the extent to which the sample was homogeneous with re­
spect to certain physical or economic attributes* 
fh& hoaogeneity of the soils resources on the sample fams 
was tested by aeans of regression analysis between the forage 
index and the acreage of each of the three main groups of soil 
occurring on these farms. The linear regression coefficients 
were not significant within the 5 percent level of probability. 
The differences in acreages of the three groups of soils be­
tween high and low forage farms were then tested. The average 
acreages of the three soil groups per far® are shown in Table 
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3. The w®re aot statlstlcalXy sigaifleant. It la 
th«r@tor© r«a»omftbl# to assm® that the farms represent a 
single population with respect to their soil resources. 
Table S, Average acres per fara of three principal soils oa 
high and low-forage farms. 
Acres of aoil 
Forage class 











High forage 68.f 67.0 16.9 152.5 
Low forage 70.3 00.0 19.6 149.9 
lot included are areas of land in farmsteads, roads, 
fence rows, and streams. ®ie acreages presented include 
only land actually available for eropping, including 
permanent pasture. 
fwo tests were also »ad© in an attempt to determine the 
homogeneity of the saaple fajrais with respect to management, 
fhe nebulous nature of mnagement aakea it difficult to measure, 
fhese teats are slj^ly indirect attempts to evaluate the level 
of management oa these faras. 
Accurate data were available for on© technical ratio on 
the sample farms, namely, hogs saved per litter during 1950. 
la analysis of the relationship between forage index and hogs 
saved per litter indicated no significance# The regression co­
efficient was not aignificant within the S5 percent level of 
probability. Thus, in so far as this technical ratio reflects 
manag©»ent, the farms were drawn from a homogeneous population 
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with respsot to mn&gmmt*. 
An attempt was aad« to ©stimat# a aaaagement rating for 
@aoli operator in the aaapl®, fbis rating was made by the two 
persons laterviewiB^ them, and was of a purely subJeotiT# 
nature. Tt» operators were rated on a seale of one to ten, 
and analysis was aaie of the relationship between forage index 
and laanageraent rating, ®ie forage iadiees were not known to 
the aeorers at the tiae the management rating was made. The 
regression eoeffieient wm not signifieant within the 50 per­
cent leTel of probability. 
In addition to these tests, other controls were used to 
preirent certain outside factors from coloring the results. 
All farms were put on a cosmon incose source and debtor basis 
by excluding interest paid on loans, income from custom work, 
and cash rent paid in calculating net income • 'The value of 
the crop-share rent was included as part of the inooia® to put 
all farms on a cowaon rental basis. Seasonal changes in 
inventory values were removed by adjusting beginning and end­
ing inventory values to a coaiton price base; the procedure 
used is presented in a later section. 
Descriptive Analysis 
Analysis of the organizational characteristics of the 
farms of the saagple was made in two ways, first, the farms 
were classified into hi^ and low-forage farms, on the basis 
of their forage indices. Second, regression analyses were 
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mai® using tn® forag® iai®x as tJi® Indepencltnt variable and 
the several organizational ©haraoteristiog as dependent 
variables. 
Land u®e and eroppini: systems 
A eoaparieon of high-forage and low-forage farms in the 
varioui organizational attributes relating to land uae and 
orop prodmotion is presented in Table 4. It is to be noted 
that the data presented in this table are averages, and as sueh 
do not indioate the ran^s oeourring in th© sample data, 
leither do thej iadieate preeisely tl» type of relationship 
betureen forage acreage and the dependent attributes. However, 
statistical tests of the differences between the various pafrs 
of aeans do evaluate th® ii^ortance of these differences, 
Hegression analysis then enables more precise definition of 
the nature of the relationship between the variables where 
such exists. 
She high-forage farms averaged 18.9 fewer acres of grain 
than the low-forage farms in the sample over a 5-year period. 
This difference was significant within the 1 percent level of 
probability, fhe types of crops grown were quite uniform on 
all of the sample farms} corn was grown as the cultivated croR 
while oats was the chief small grain. Bie low-forage farms 
raised eight more acres of corn and 11 more acres of oats than 
the hli^-forage farms. 
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Acres row ©rops 
lores small praia 
Aores all grain 
Aores of first-year sweet 
oloTer plowed taader 
Mres h&f 
lores rotation pasture 
Atres rotation forage 
Total rotation atres 
Aares permaaent pasture 
Aores all forage 
Other land 
fotal 
Tielis and feed prodnetioa, 
1950 
Corn yield per aere 
Oats yield per aore 
Hay yields par aore m 
feed msits of grain prodused 
feed mnits of fora^ prodmeed® 
fotal feed maits prodmeed 
feed waits per aore of hay and 
grain 










































®lased on five-year average aoreage, 
^Indioates sigaifloant differenoes between high and low-
forage farms within 5 pereent level of probability. 
®Indieetes signifieant differenoes within 1 percent level 
of probability. 
^Oae feed nait aqtiivaleat to a bushel of oora on the basis 
of total digestible nutrients. 
®Inoludes estimated production on rotation and permanent 
pasture, 
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fh® ^atrsl aatore of the crop eomfelaatioas on the two 
groups of tmm» is shown Im Table 5. Again, It is to be 
noted tliat the range of the semple teta is not indioated by 
the two sets of tirerages. On the higli-fora®» farms the 
rotation romghly approxiiaated one to two years of oorn, one 
year of oata plus sweet olover plowed wader, and one year of 
rotation f©ra®e {eOgl ©r CQOgM). Th& rotation on the low-
forage farma was efulTalent to COOg COg M# 
fable 5. froportlen of erop aeres devoted to row crops, 
saall gpains, and forage on sample farms. 
Percent of rotation aoree 
Slasa of crop fei^-forage farms iow*forage farms 
low crops 40.0 47.8 
Small grains 87.4 36.7 
Total grain ®7.4 84.5 
Sweet clover plowed ^ s^er {S4.2) (28.6) 
Rotation foragje S8.6 15.5 
Total, all rotation crops 100.0 100.0 
In the sample, grain (oorm and small grains) acreage was 
associated inversely with the forage index, as is shown in 
figure 28; the linear regression coefficient between forage 
index and grain acreage was significant at the 1 percent level 
©f probability. This degree of relationship in a sense 
1 0 a corn, 0 m oats, 3 « sweet clover plowed under, M • 
rotation forage. 
Z 
ae regression equation was T s 136.1 - 1.04 X. 
y 60 
10 20 30 Uo 5c 
FORAGE INDEX 
Fig, 28 Relationship Between Acreage of Qpain and Fosrage Index 
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justifies the uss of ti© feroai eoapoaaats—forage and grain— 
ia ttea i«scrlptiv® saalyslsj iE traversing the range of the 
sample fro® hi# to low forage, rotation forage is replaced by 
grain, and not bf permanent pasture, waste, etc. 
The high forage fams raised S8.t aorea jpaore of rotation 
forage than did those in the low-forage group, a highly signif­
icant difference# A lar^ part of the rotation forage oonsist-
ed of alfalfa, alfalfa-bwsme, or broae hay or pasture. In 
general, the two groups of farms did not differ greatly in the 
method of handling rotation forage acreage. Moat of the hay 
and pasture aeres are "left down" for a number of years; very 
little of the forage acreage is Bade a funct ional part of the 
rotation by being plowed under after a year or two and follow­
ed by corn or grain* Several of both groups of farmers plowed 
up no forage in %m years or leas after its establishment. On 
the average, the hi^-forage farms plowed up only 5.1 acres of 
forage in two years or less; this represents about 10 percent 
of the total acres of their rotation forage. Similarly, the 
low-forage fams plowed up an average of S.8 acres in two 
years or less, or about 13 percent of their rotation forage 
acreage. 
fhe amount of other land—farmstead, roads and waste— 
did not differ significantly between high- and low-forage 
farms. Likewise, the average total acres of the two groups 
differed by only .1 acre. 
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Gtqv yleldi aM f<i9i produ@tle>a 
Yield data w«rt obtained for the two years of 1949 and 
IfiO for'tb® sample farms. However, some of the farms suffer­
ed exttnsiva hail daaa®# in 1949, with ooasiderably lower 
yields. Therefore, only If SO yields were tised in the analysis. 
Corn yields averaged S.g bushtlJ per aere greater on the 
high-forage farms. However, a range of 14 biishels per acre 
was IndiQated by the linear ra^ptssion between forage rating 
and 0orn yield within the range of the sample, as shown in 
Fig^e E9. ®ie differenee between the means was signifioant 
within the 5 pereeat level of probability, fhe linear regres-
aion Qoeffitient betwien forage rating and corn yields per 
acre was significant within the 1 psreent level of probability. 
ISie regression equation is T s 29.5 7^ .29gx. The second de-
1 
^ee curvilinear regression was also tested# However, it did 
not reduce the variance si^ificantlyj the hypothesis of curvi­
linear regression between forage acreage and corn yields on 
the sample faraa therefore ®ust be abandoned. 
An increase in corn yields associated with higher propor­
tion of forage acres is to be expected for two reasons: (1) 
^fhe curvilinear recession between forage rating and 
corn yields was Y • 30.S .g07X .OOlSX®. Such a regression 
would indicate an increase in corn yields at a relatively 
faster rate than the corresponding increase in forage acreage, 
fhis is not a logical relationship; it probably was caused 
here by the influence of two or three isolated cases near the 







Fig. 29 Relationship Between Yields of Com and Oats and 
Forage Indece* 
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%hB iixest of f&m§® oa grain in tiie rotation due to 
nitrogen fixation, addition of organio »att®r, erosion roduc-
tiea, and iaproviiTOnt of tilth, and (0} %Tm indirsct effeot of 
aanurs produoed fey liftstook kept to utiliiss forags. It is to 
fe« taptetad tliat farm® witli low-forag® aoraag© will feare less 
manmr® to return to tfe® land# Again, two influences may ex­
plain tliis} first, sasb sales may fee feiglier on low-forage 
faras# Second, tlie inTestment of grain-oonsuaing livestock 
may fee fei^er, and that in forage-consuming livestock lower, 
m low-fofag® farms. 3m to methods of handling, less of the 
fertilizer constituents of aanure produced fey grain-consuming 
livestock, especially hogs, may fee recovered and returned to 
the land. Among the saaple faws, high-forage farmers hauled 
out an average of 14 ton® aore manure per year than those on 
the low-forage farms# ®b.e linear regression coefficient fee-
tweem forage indsjc and loans of manure hauled per year was 
significant within the 1 percent level of profeafeility, the 
regression equation being f « «»9.S 7^ (See figure 30.) 
The negative constant was due to the fact that some farmers, 
especially those on low-forage farms, hauled no manure during 
the period for which information was collected (1946-1950), 
It seems reasonable that the increase in corn yields 
which is associated with higher proportions of forage acreage 
on the sample farms is due at least ecjually as much to the ef­
fects of manure as to the direct effects of forage in the 
rotation. The unsystematic handling of forage crops in the 
// s 







Fig, 30 Relationship Between Loads of Manuare Applied Annually on 
Jtons and Forage Index. 
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retatloa was pelstti out atooT®. Ia addition, soae fanuare 
tend t© iianl manae® out to fi®14s whieb are nearest the bara, 
or oth@rwi»® aor® ooiiTeiiient. fhose faators would tend to 
redtiee the yield resposie of orops in ooaparison to that which 
sight be «3Cp#C'ttd mder more systemati® rotations and aoro 
aysteaati© mamwre distribution. 
It aight b® expected that the relationship between forage 
aereag® and oorn yields should be nonlinear| as greater acre-
aget of forage are inelmded in the rotation, the aesoeieted 
iaorease in eorn yields per aore would beooae progressively 
lea® m the direat and indireett (manure) benefits of forage 
1 
diainiahed* Agroaoal© reseireh beara this out* 
Biere are several possible reasons for the apparent lack 
of funrilinearity «0ag the data of the saa^le# First, the 
range in the forage indexes was eoaparatively short, with moat 
of the eetos falling within limits of 10 to 40 percent. It is 
likely that rotation in northeastern Hebraska, even on level 
land, would show a ©urvllinear tendenoy in eorn yields where 
more than iO percent of the land was in grassj that is, the 
inereas© in eorn yield would be less than proportional to the 
^Seet (a) Iowa igrioultural ixperiiMint station. Annual 
reports of studies at the soil Conservation lacperiaental Farm, 
Fage aouaty, Iowa, la ©©operation with Iowa Agr. Ext. Sorv., 
Soil Oons. Serv., lur. of Plant Ind., TJ. S» D. A., Washington, 
D. C. Agron. g3, 40, il, ©8, Wm 5, 1038-1949.. 
tb) leady and a'ensen. fhe eeonoaios of crop rota­
tions and land use. 
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laoreas® in forag® aop#ag©. la rotatloas iaoluding very 
higli fpopoptioas ©f fopag®, a deolia® in corn yields per acre 
migbt %e eacpeeted# Second, the tendency of the sample farmers 
to l«a?e their forage down for periods longer than two years 
has already heen noted# l^is tendency results in less benefit 
to corn yielis than otherwise would be the oase. More system­
atic use of forage ia rotation should result in higher increas­
es of frain yields along the lower range of forage acreage of 
the sample farms* fliird, the variation in data among the fame 
in the sample was quite hij^» tills would tend to reduce the 
significance of the relationship which might be expected be­
tween these two vmrlables# fhe same tendency will be noted la 
other data to follow} whare differences exist between two 
groups of data, the differences may not be statistically sig­
nificant i ©Ten if they are, regression coefficients frca the 
same data may not be significant. 
fh© different© in oats yields per acre was not signifi­
cantly different between the two groups of sample farms. How­
ever, the regression coefficient between forage rating and 
oats yield ms slpiificant within the 20 percent level of 
probability. 
®i©re was no significant difference between the yields of 
hay on hi^-forage farms and those on low-forage farms. 
Despite th© fact ti»t they had 1? fewer aeres of grain la 
^Ihe regression coefficient between forage index and oats 
yields was T » S4.4 #- .liX. 
ISl 
1150, til® liigli-forag® farms prodmoei 42 feed \mlts mor« of 
1 
grain tham tM low-forag® farms, on th© averaga, Inspeotion 
of a scatter diagram of total grain production as related to 
forag# iad®iE suggested that th© relat ioasMp might be curvi* 
liaeari as th® proportioa of total acres in forage is in* 
ureased from a low l©ir®l the total produotion of grain would 
first inereas®, hut efeatually ieorease. "iae ouxTilinear 
regression eoeffisieats wMoh.wer® estimated would tend to 
hear this out, hut were aoasignifioaat within acceptable 
li«it« of probability. Thm $am was true of the linear ooef-
fieieat, fhe Tariane# among the data waa qt'<ii^0 high. 
fhe total feed units of hay produced were aignifioantly 
different between the two groups of farms. This measure ia 
defeotiTt in that ao toeountiag is mde of the feed produced 
on rotation pasture, fo better measure the total feed pro-
dueed on rotation forage, the feed mits produced on rotation 
pasture were estimated and added to the feed unite of hay» 
The differene# between the low- and hig^-forage farms in total 
S 
rotation forage produced was not significant. 
%0 provide a standard basis for measurement all feeds 
were conTerted to corn equivalents on the basis of total di­
gestible nutrients, with one bushel of corn equal to a feed 
unit. The sowee of the necessary data was Henry Morrison, 
feeds and feeding, 20th edition. Ithaca, K. Y., Morrison 
Publishing Company• 194®. pp. 954-993. 
^fhe feed units produced on rotation pasture were esti­
mated on the basis of the nusber of days in which livestock of 
various kinds were pastured on such fields. The daily 
- im 
malysls was m&& of the total feed units of grain and 
forag# as related to th© forage index, fb® difference between 
tM® two groups of fame was not signifioant in this respect, 
'the linear regression ©oefflolent between forage rating and 
total feed production was not slgnlfioant within acceptable 
probability level®» Inspection of the data suggested that the 
relationship shoiald be omrvillnear. Curvilinear analysis 
resmlttd In reduction of variance to the extent that regres* 
8lon coeffleients were significant within the 30->pereent level 
1 
of probability. ®il» relationship is ^own in figure 31. It 
Is logical to expect thit ® curvilinear relationship would 
exist between forage acreage and feed production. Agaln» the 
Halted range and high variance of the data influence the re­
sult®. 
In an attempt to measure the relationship between forage 
acreage and feed production aore accurately, analysis was 
also made of the regression of forage Index on feed produced 
per acre of rotation hay and grain. The measurement of feed 
produced was acre precise In that the Inaccuracy of data con­
cerning feed produced on rotation pasture did not influence 
the results. The difference in feed units per acre of rotatlcn 
hay and grain between hl^ and low forage fams was highly 
r»<iuir®»ent» for various classes of livestock used In calcu­
lating feed units produced wer® based on information In Homer 
J, l**H©te, Measuring the productive value of pasture. Univ. 
of Missouri Agr« lagp, Sta, Bui. 443. 194^. p. SI. 
^The curvilinear regression equation was Y m 3075.66 / 
6a.S8X - .9ei4X^. • 







Fig. 31 Relationship Between Total Feod Units I¥oduced and Forage 
Index 
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iaailarlf, tlia aotffioient of Jliaear regression 
between forage index and feed maits per ©ores was signifioant. 
1 
The linear relationship is shown in figure sa. A seatter 
diagrsB of the data suggested that the relationship between 
forage aereage and feed produetioa per acre of hay and grain 
was ©urvilinear. Sowever, the ounriliaear regression did not 
reduce the ifarianoe significantly oveie the linear. 
An organi:gatiomal oharacteristie which can be expected 
to influence livestoek protmotion is the proportion of the 
feed produced as grain and forage. The hi^-forage farms 
areraged 3«f percent more of the total feed produced as forage 
than the low-forage farms. However, the regression ooefficisnt 
between forage index and proportion of the feed produced as 
forage was not significant, 
feed utlligatiom and livestoek t3mes 
The over-all cMbination of the feeds fed to livestock did 
not differ significantly between the two g2?oups of farms. For­
age comprised 26 percent of the feed fed on high-forage farms, 
as compared to 18•§ percent on low-forage farms, Neither this 
difference aor the reg^esaioa between proportion of feed fed 
as forage and forage indeat were signifioant at the 5 percent 
level of probability# fh# higher proportion of feed fed as 
^fhe liJMiar regression equation for the relationship be­
tween feed units per acre and forage index was T • 83.6 ^  
 ^ sJ - - -
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Fig« JZ Rolaticmship Between Feed Units Per Acre of liay and Qraln 
and Forage Index. 
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forag© th&m that prodtt0®i as foir®g® 3?® suit a frcaa th® ceah 
sales of grain, pr#(ioaiaantly eorn, as well as small purchases 
of hay. fhe net mr@m»nt of corn (bushels sold leas bushels 
purehased) off lowforag® farms was 602 bushels j on high-forsii 
farms the eoaparable figure was 401 bushels. There was a 
amall met mov«ent of ©ats |18 bushels) off the farms, and a 
similarly small moTeaeat of .8 ton of alfalfa hay onto them. 
fhe aTerage net purehases of hay by high-forage farms was 
signifiaaatly greater than on low-forage farms. 
In tlew of the similarity in feed utilization it is to be 
expeeted that the types of liTestook raised on the sa^le 
farms would not be greatly different. Hi^ forage farms tendsd 
to have slightly larger n\abers of milk eows, as shown in Tabile 
low-forage farms kept more hogs. In general, however, the 
pattern of lifestoek produetion was quit® similar on the two 
1 
groups of farma. 
Iteble 6. Average inventory of livestook on sample farms.^ 
fype of livestoek ^ .. 
"forage farms Low-forage farms 
Milk tows 11,304 #1,089 
Other eattle exeept 
purchased feeders 1,115 1,049 
Purehased feeders 371 4S9 
Sheep If 3ft 
logs 881 1,431 
lens 135 114 
lorses 33 33 
•' -1 • ••• ••• ' • I • I !• . '"I III I'l •• I .1'" f'"I T • 1 "•"( • . I • ... • . : I • 
^Averaae inventory values a'anuary 1 and Iteeember 31, 1980. 
^Ixeluded fr« the data in Table 6 are the inventoriea of 
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gapjtal iBvettaeat 
amomats ©f espit®! inTest>«4 in Tarlous types of r®-
s©ii,r®®i ar® sbowa ia Tab!® 9* fh® avera^i aKOuats of capital 
lawftei in liwstocic di<l aot vary greatly ^ etweea low- aad 
lii^*forage farms, aad were aot statistieally si@ciifieaat. 
The varlstioa ia livestoek lavestaeats oa iadividual fanas was 
ftiite however, raagiag fro® #1,773 to #3^907. 
fatele 7. G&pital «trmet«re of sample farms, 
MmraetarUtla 
Gepital laTested ia graia-ooasmiag^ 
livefltoa3£« I ®®3 # 1,515 
Capital iavestai ia forege-
eoaamiai livestoeic S,?S@ £,592 
fotal livestoek laTestaeat # 3,711 f 4,107 
0apit®l imvested la fflao&laery 3,199 2,939 
Capital iavested ia feaildiags 7,S9g 6,061 
Capital iavestei ia laai 10,956 10,684 
fotal ©apital imvestei £5,168 23,691 
®A11 liTestocik iavestaeat figures are averages of tlie 
opealag aat olosiag iaveatories, 1950# 
Low- aad liigli-ferage farms differed so^wliat la the gea«ar^ 
®1 elasaes of liveatoelc—graia-eoaaamiag versus forage-
oae hi|^«-forage farm ia the aaaple. ISiis farm had aa average 
iaveatory of feeder oattle oa hand in the amount of |7,200 la 
1960. The operator of this farm owas two other farms of 
siailar size whleh ha leases oa a erop-share hasis. His share 
of the erops Is fed oa the home far» to feeder eattle which he 
eastoaarily keeps as a neaas of disposlag of the grala from 
the three farms. Becamse of the atypical astare of this oper-
atioa, its data have heea excladed fr« the aahsetaeat desorli>-
tive aaalysis of capital, volame of hasiaess, aad iacome, as 
well as the hadgetiag aaalysis. 
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0©®sipiing»-lii wlilsli eapital is lav®.8t«i-. drain*consuming 
livestock inclmded Moga ®nfl poultry, while eraong the forage-
Qonaming livestoek were intlmded horaos, cattle, and aheep. 
Low-forage f®r»s had mora capital invested in grain-consming 
livastoek than did hi^-foragt farms, in the amount of |5S£. 
On the other hand, Mi^*forage farms had an average of |156 
sore invested in roughage-consiaing livestock# However, these 
difference® were net statistieally significant. Also non­
significant were regtetsion coefficients between investment# 
in all livestock, in forage-consumig livestock, and in grain-
consming livestock and forage iades:* It would appear that 
any difference in incoa® hetween farms with large acreages of 
forage and those raising little forage does not originate to 
any ®peat extent from differences in InvestTOnt In livestock. 
la analysis was also made of the amotmt of capital in­
vested in machinery, buildings, and land* Hl^-forage fams 
hat a subtly higher average investment in machinery than did 
low-forag® farms, although not significantly so. In general, 
the types of machinery on the fams of the study were quite 
uniform. 
at investment In buildings was associated with the 
acrsage of forage raised* 'Shis Is shown partially by the 
dlffertncss of il,g©0 In Investment In favor of the hlgh-
forag® grcmp, and w>re clearly by the recession coefficient 
between building investment and forage Indexj this was sig­
nificant at the S percent probability limit. (See Figure 













Fig. 33 Relatitxiship Between Building Jinrrotjoent and Forage Index. 
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1 
) ©Ii« Bay %B ®xplalii«a In iprt by tbe larger propertloa 
©f ©WBfir»@p®rator farms amoag tli® bl^~forag« groups, wltl 
greattr atttatioa pal€ to upkeep aat repair, as well as the 
teataaoy t© greater expeaiitmre of capital in biiilding addi-
tioast AXthm^ tb® figares for bmildiag investment include 
all building# in tb® fams, a relatioaafaip similar to the 
abOTS exists between the housing spaoe available for livestoelc 
and forage index# fh® rep-esaion equation between spaoe avait 
able for forage-eonauaiag livestoelE and forage index was: 
f r 95® ^ l$»lx {im square feet). This eoeffieient was sig­
nificant at th® 10 pereeat level of probability. 
fhe investiasmt in land on the sample farms was arrived at 
iaiireotly, by subtrsetiag the value of the buildings from the 
total value of the farms as estimated by operators. There was 
little differeaee between the two groups in the resulting vdne 
estimates. If this estiaate is a valid rating of the land 
resources, differemees in ineome betwien hi^» and low-forage 
farms sannot be attributed to differences in soil produetivity, 
la so far as the value estl»&tes refleet productivity. 
Labor use 
The aaounts of labor U9@d per ysar were quite uniform 
among the aaaple farms, varying from an average of 15 months 
per year on the hl^-forage farms to 17*1 months in the low-
^The recession equation was Y - 4426 / S4.5Sx. 
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foyagt gremp. tk@ variation aaoag indivldmal farms w&n from 
IS to 24 aoatfes par year. ffa« greater part of the labor uaad 
waa smppHot by th® operator aad bia family. Ho year-aromad 
labor was hired and ©aly a vary «sall amount of seasonal help. 
Althou# the differeno® in labor on hi^-forage farma and low-
forage farms was not aipiificant, it is of interest to note 
the somewhat lower avera^ requireiaents on high»fora^ farma. 
At any rat®, differeaee in iaooaa between the two groups are 
not attributable to differeaeos in labor input. ®ie regreasta 
Q00ffi®i«at between aostha ©f labor and forage index waa not 
sijpilfieaat. 
iBiOme' analyali 
Analysis was 'aade of the-voluae of business and net in-
oom® on ths aaaple farms, data upon which the inooEse 
aaalysii is based war® obtained for the year 1950. It should 
be emphasised that th® result# are valid for future prediction 
only in so far at priee reletionahipa and physical production 
©haracteristiss represented by these data are indicative of 
future price and production conditions in the sample area. 
at year 1950 was one of varying economic trends as far 
as agriculture was conoeraed. In the early months of the year 
the prices of goods which farraera sold were becoming relatively 
lower as coa^iared to the prices paid by farmers. Oonvsrsely 
the prices of materials purchased by farmers continued at a 
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Stable level I or in a few eases, thowei tenaeneies to strengtli-
#a* Hai tlu»se trends ©oatiamed, it is likely that the eooaoa-
io eondition of faraers womld hav® been worsened by the year's 
end* la aid year, however, the Koreaa lacideat reversed the 
farm priee tread| while smpplies parehaaed by farmers streaglfe-
eaed aoierately ia pri©#, the priees of fsra products rose 
rapidly for a tiae, and at the end of the year were eoasider«» 
ably above begiaalag year prleea. Also eharaeteristio of 1950 
were relatively higher prlees for forage-eoasamlag llvestoek 
aad their prodmots, especially beef, thaa for grain-coastmlag 
livestoelc, as eospared to the years daring aad liaaediately 
following World far Jl, 
la order to show the effeot of dlffereat relative prices 
of farm ©oaiaoditiea aad ©osts, a seeoad set of prices was ap­
plied to the prodattioa data for liSO. !Ehe prices used were 
averages for the years lf3f*1944. Baring this period farm 
prices were at first relatively low as oompared to the prices 
©f goods bought by farmers, but by the ead of the period the 
situatloa was reversed* Bias, la terms of prices, the period 
was a Mixture of depression and prosperity coaditloas ia agrl* 
culture* la addition the prices of graln-coasualag livestoclc 
were relatively hi#er thaa those for forage-ooasumiag llve-
stocte thaa la the reeeat post-war years, fhe various price 
Indexes used la arriving at the fiaaacial results of this 
a.aalysis are indicated ia fable S. 
Several ad^ustmeats were made to the orlglaal data la 
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©©mpmtlmg variomg inoo» a#a®mr#s, f© rsraiove th® Income 
®ffe®%s of priee ©haages feetuwen the opening and oloelng 
iaveatorles of orcps on hand, the physical laventories of each 
orof were irmiued^alj the aTtrage prices receired hy Nehraaka 
far»®ri ia 19^* Vim- Tali» of erop sales and pmrchaees were 
left m they appeared ia the sarvey schediilea. Since Tallies 
rather than physieal Quaatities of livestock were given in the 
survey aohedmles, befiaaing iaventory values were ooaverted by 
the factor; Average Hebraeka prioes for livestock, 1950 / 
leverage lebr a ska prieestjr ltve«t©@k, iTanuary 1, 1950; ending 
iaventory vtlaes were ©©averted by a eimilar ratio which in* 
©Imdei livestoek prises as of Beeember 31, 1950, fhe values 
of livestoek sales tad purehaae# were not adjusted. 
Iteble 8» ladexei of priees reeeived by Hebraska farmers for 
certain eoraaoditiea ia IfiO, and in the period 
19Sf.l944^ ClS2.0-i«U « 100). 
OOMOdity 19S0 1939-1944 
Cora gil 130 
Oata $06 xzz  
iafalfa hay in 183 
Wild hay zm 124 
Milk' COWS' S9i 154 
Oattle 441 183 





Iggs 147 121 
latterfat @40 144 
llased oa infomatioa provided by 




I'Souree: ' state-federal^ Biviaioa of Agri cultural 
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fhs ©osTeriioa to 1939-1944 ibrtla of prices end costs 
was aad« separately for ©aeto, general type of item oontrlbutiag 
to Income or txp©nsts, a® iav@ntories of each type of crop 
aaa liirestoolE,, and purchases aM sales of each type were con­
verted Inaividiaally, The ooinrerslon factor used for income 
ittais was the rati© of the index of prices reoeiired by Nebras-
Ica farmers for 1939 to 1944 to the Index for 1950 prices 
reeeiwd. Indexes of cost iteaia such as taxes, fuel and oil, 
seed, etc., were not airailable for lebraskai consequently, the 
@on-r«psion factor for these items was the ratio of the arith­
metic mean of the indexes of prices paid by farmers in the 
U. s. in 1939 to 1944 to th© index of prices paid in 1950. A 
s«i®ary of Tolmes of bmsiness and net incomes on the low- and 
hi^«fora.,g@ farms is presented in fable 9. 
yoliime of busiawsa* The term «Tolme of business" used 
in this discussion is synonyaous with the term "gross profits" 
as used in farm acQOunti®^. Since the cost of purchased feed 
and liifestoek are deducted from gross sales in calculating 
this figure, it proTides a convenient and coiaparable measure 
of the set value of production of farm businesses. 
High-forage farms averaged |641 hi#er volume of business 
than did low-forage faras. neither this difference, however, 
nor th® linear regression eoefficient between forage rating 
Statistics. Preliminary county estimates, lebraska, 1950. 
March, 1951. 
%ohn A* Hopkins and Sari 0. Heady, Farm records. Ames, 
Iowa, Bie Iowa State College Press. 1941. pp. 179-180. 
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Table ©. laaoiie stumarj for sanple farms, 1950 and 1939-
1944 prl©« levels 
li|^-forage Low-forage 
farms farms 
Tolm® of bmsiaess, liSe® 4»8ai 4,180 
Met erop sales, 1950® ^ 1,401' 1,222 
let liTestoek; prodmotioa, 1950® 3,414 2,959 
Set operating inoom®, 19S0'^ 3,271 2,433 
let farm iaoome, 1950® 2,469 1,535 
let farm imom, 193t*1944® 1,296 828 
^In orier to put the sample farms oa a ©©Baaon debtor-aad-
tenmrt basis for the above eoaparisoa oash rent aad 
iaterest on borrowed capital liave not been deducted as 
an e:sp#ase. The landlord's share of the ©rops where the 
fam is uader a erop share lease has been iaoluded as a 
orop sale. Inoome fro® eustoa work off the farm has 
been omitted. It is of interest to note the exteat that 
iatreases in value of inveatories of erops and livestoclc 
eoatributed to the iaeoa© aotually received by the sam­
ple famera in 1950» The net farm ineooe uaadjusted for 
ehange ia inventory values averaged |3,358, or 66 per­
cent 111,341) higher than that resultiag when iaveatorlss 
were adjusted tQT ohaage in prices between the beglnaiag 
and the end of the year. 
®Sales plus iaveatory Increase less purchases of live-
stoek aai/or feed, and iaveatory decreases, 
%oluae of business less operating expenses and deprecia­
tion on sachinery. 
®I®t operating iacome less fixed expeases and deprecia­
tion oa machinery. 
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SBi mlmm of tewilatss mm signifieaat within acoaptahl© 
prohahllity Iteits# Tki» lacik of atatistioal signifieaao« m&j 
h« attfifemtai is fart t@ tha mall sia« ©f th© san^l©, with 
©oaaitarahl© variability betwata th© farms. If th© aboT© dif-
f«r©a©® *®r© iaiisatiT© of a r©ai tiffereao© ia th© popmlatioa 
©f all lSO*m®re faraa ia th© ar@a, it might he ©aqjlaiaad 
partly hy th# mj ia whith f9©t is mtiliaed. Althoa^^ th©y 
pr©da0© alaost a© am®! iraia> low-forag© farms sell aoia®what 
a©r® of it thaa t© hiih-forag© farms, Th® aMitioaal forag© 
fro4a©©i oa hi#i»f©rag® farms, ia aMitioa to uaaold graia, i« 
pro®«»fad hy romghage-^eeaswiag liTestoek* flam additi©aal 
Tolaa© of hm»ia®aa r®»mltiag frem f©©d proesaaad throagh eattle 
w©ald also ©oatrihut© to hi#©r a®t iaaoiasa oa the high*»forag© 
f aras. 
Oa tha low^ferag© faraa a larger proportioa of th© aaaold 
graia ia pr©«®as©4 thromgh hog© thaa oa th© high-forag© farms, 
fhia-wemM also eoatrihat® to th© dlffareae© in iaooxae, aiao© 
th© pri©©a of h©ga war© r«lativ®ly lower la both 1950 aad 1939-
1944 thaa th© prie©» of f©r«g@-©oasa®iag cattle, aa oomparad 
to ltlO-1914. A third ioaro© of gaia to forag©*@oa8umiag liir©-
ftook whieh waa ©haraotaristi© of th© year 1950 waa iav«atory 
gaia oa ©attl© sold dariag th© year. Th© iaveatory gala oa 
eattle appaariag in both the opeaiag aad elosiag iaraatorie© 
was r©mov©d| this adjjaataaat did aot r®aoir© all of th© gaia 
da© to pria© risaa from bagiaaiag iaveatory eattl© sold dmr-
iag th® y©ar# fhis typ© of prle© gaia could oocur ia r©Y0re© 
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ant s«smlt is a loss teriag a f®&t of falliag liTostoclc prices, 
extent to wlilolt lintatool: eontribtttet to Tolwe of business 
1 
©m tiie i®»ple farms is iniieatei .in T&hl® 9. 
let iB®o»B» Sit operatlag inooMi , touM by deduct lag 
operatlag expeasea and depreciatioa oa maohiaery from volume 
of bmaiaeaa, is a aea®ur« of aet retura from a farm busiaesa 
if mo ooasideratioa is givea fixed eipeaees« It also makea 
potsible the eoaparisoa of owaed aad reated farms, or farms 
of dlffereat debt loads, fhidsduetioa of fixed expeaaes aad 
depreoiatioa oa fixed assets from aet operatiag iaoome yields 
aet fara iaeoaa, a retiimal profit measure for a faim as a 
whole, fhe adjusted aet farm iaeomes showa la Table 9 are oa 
a ooH^trable basis for the two groups of farms. 
It is to be aoted that the aet operating iaoome of hi^-
forage farms was 34 pereeat greater thaa for low-forage farms. 
The aet farm iaeoae uader 19i0 priees was 51 pereeat hi^er oa 
high-forage farmsi uader l®Sf-lf44 price eoaditioas this dif­
ference aaouated to about SS perceat. However, aeither these 
differeaees aor the liaear regressloa coefficieats betweea ia­
oome aad forage iadex were statistically sigaifioaat. 
^The iacome aaalysls in a somewhat similar study is 
preseated iaj Eeady aad i41ea. Beturas from aad capital re­
quired for soil ©oaservatioa faraiag systems. Although the 
basis for ©lassifioatioa of farms ia this Iowa study is a 
»e©aservatioa iadex« based oa other coaservatioa practices ia 
additioa to forage ia rotatioa, the results are fairly coi^a-
rable la view of the virtual abseaee of eoaservatioa practices 
other than forage ia the lebrasica sample area. 
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©heraotgyjstjlQS of aaaple fagaa 
»o r«f@r®a@® has %@m mi® mp to this point to other fac­
tors whieh may Inflmea©® ©rep aad livestock organizatioa, and 
crop yialis and prodmstio®. Thre® sueh factors ar« oonserva-
tioa practices SMCh as contomriag and terracing, the use of 
@os«ercial ftrtilistrs, sad tea«r® arraagsaents. 
©nly two of th® farmsr® in the sample were active partic-
ipaats in the prograa ©f the Soil Conservation Service, al-
thomgh two or three others had signed np and were awaiting 
technical assistanc® at the tin® th«y were visited. One of 
these actively cooperating famsrs had daring the years 1949-
Its© adopted a coaplet® progr®!® of soil coaservatioa as 
recowiended hy the ¥. S. Soil Oonservatioa service; the fields 
of his fara are laid omt on the contoar, a systesiatio rotation 
of crops is being followed and aboat two miles of terraces 
have heea constracted. fhis was the only sample farm which 
had any terraces, ®ie other participating operator has adopt­
ed ©ontoariag of row crops and a rotation higher in forage, 
loth of these farms are classified aa high»forage farms in the 
sample, Gonservatioa htd not heea employed on either farm 
long eaoagh to he reflected in changed yields, 
la addition, two other high-forage farms and seven low-
forage farms practiced © form of coatoaring oa aa average of 
m acres and ?3 acres of row crops per year, respectively, 
imoag this groap no att«mpt has been made to lay oat fields 
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with a l«ir®lj mm mm slaply plaateS aeroaa thio slope# 
of t&e gfeeper fields i»steai of followiag field boundary 
weai., 
©sly four sample farms applied any ooisB^reial fertilizer 
imriag tMe five year period of li4®*19S0, fUese applleatioas 
were all «®d© dariag tk® la«t two year# of t&at period, aad 
were efeiefly of an experiasatal aatare. Tery limited use of 
t«mer®ial fertillaer appears to be eb^araeteriatie of tbe 
staple area. 
fenare arraa^meata eaa affeet tlie aatnre of agrioultaral 
prodaetioa ia »«Y@ral w®ys» Sliort*ter® leasee may tead to 
ea@oarage tlie prodmetioa of qaiek retara grain eropa rather 
tkaa slower retara forage, feaaat® are more apt to be abort 
oa capital tbaa omers, end leea able to raise forae^o^eoasam* 
iag liTestoekf Tim leasing arraagraieats tbemael-ves may penal-
iae tbe prodaetioa, eitfeer by an iaformal restriction by tbe 
laadlord ©a the acreage of forage ifelcb eaa be produced, or 
formally by exeessifely lii#i ©asb rent oa bay and pasture, 
'fliree bigb-forage farms aad eigbt low-»forags farms were oper­
ated by tenants, fbes® lease® were all erop*abare or orop-
sbare-eaib, except for one eaab lease and oae SOiSG livestoelc-
siiare arrangement. ®ie aatmre of seme of the landlord-tenant 




farieus ©rgaalaat ieaal oharaeteifistics and operating re­
sults of t&® lajopl® farms faaTe been tumariaed in the preceding 
se®ties« fhtte farms represent Tariowa degrees of adjustment 
with respect to crop aad livestock 0oml)iB8tions in terms of 
the theoretical framework upoa which the study ia based. Ia 
this sectioa aa attempt has been made to show the changes in 
organization, reaourc® afflioation, and income resulting from 
shifts of each of these farms to alternative crop and live­
stock combinations. Kiis analysis -ims carried on in two 
general steps* fhe first part of the analysis was the estima­
tion of the t^es and quantities of feed production accompany­
ing shifts to economically desirable rotations under alterna­
tive soil manageiHint systems, assuming a specified degree of 
erosion control. Second, the income possibilities from the 
utilization ©f this feed through several alternative livestock 
systems were investigated, fhe same sample of 160-acre farms 
was used for this purpose a# for the descriptive analysis, 
fh® adjustments analyised were assumed to be of long-run na­
ture. for purposes of this discussion the long-run was assum­
ed to be the length of time required for the effects of rota­
tion, fertilization, and conservation practices to be fully 
reflected in crop yields j further it ^s assumed to include 
sufficient time for the various livestock programs to becom© 
stabillaed, and housing and feed-storage facilities to be erected. 
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To tMioat® in a liaited way tli® offset of changing price 
relationships on tho rolatiT® profitability of various feed-
mse systoms two a®ts of prieo rolationsMps were «S'®d. The 
first eoasistot of th@ prices of factors and products for 1S5C^ 
during which the eapirieal dat® w®r® collected. Second, 
prices and costs for 1939-1944 were applied, 
Ixcept ia a fm instanets, no attempt has been made to 
mak# inferences to indlTidual faras ia this analysis, fhe 
whold group of farms was considered as the planning unit, al­
though it was recognized fully that the adoption of any of the 
adjustasnts would be conditioned necessarily by the individu­
alities of the faras and their operators* An attempt was made 
to aeasure relationships, where such were discernible, rather 
than group averagei only. This was done by the use of regres-
siom analysis. It was felt that the degrees of changes in 
organization and operating results among farms at the extremes 
of the forage index would be shorn more clearly by regressions 
than by group, averages. 
Systeas of soil management and rotations 
Three systems of soil Banageaeat were considered as 
alternatives in the analysis of feed production potential on 
the sample farms, fhey were: 
CD fhe use of rotations only as a means of controlling 
erosion. 
X42 •» 
(2) BotatloE with terraaing and ooatourlagto control 
©rosioB. 
(3) flit us® of rotations, tarraeiag and oontouriag, witb 
ooaasreial fertilizer applieatioa, in produoiag feed under 
the assmptioa of a degree of erosion eontrol. 
Mthougli the amounts and kinds of feed production were 
analysed for tbe three aoll aanageaent systems, livestock 
ftltematiTea (with aooompanying inoom® comparisons) were ap­
plied to only the first and the third because of limitations 
in SYailahle'research resources. 
The first step in the analysis of these soil management 
systems was the estJtaation of long-time corn, oats, and alfal-
fa-hroae yields for several rotations, fhe yield estimates 
ware confined to these three crops because they are the most 
important crops in the study area and on the sample farms. 
Practically all of the cultivated acreages in row crops and 
small grain are devoted to corn and oats, respectively. The 
greater proportion of tillable land in hay is devoted to sc»Be 
combination of alfalfa and brome grass. In the iraaediate 
fut\ire, at least, the most iii^ortant managei^nt decisions with 
respect to cropping systems will relate to the combination of 
these three crops which is most desirable, rather than whether 
or not they should be raised at all. Hhe yield estimates were 
1 
made by specialists in soils and agronomy. Ixperimental 
^for these detailed estimates, see Appendix A. 
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yl#ia tata for the study area wire very limited, ©specially 
tlios® for hay» Ifee yield estiaatea were based for the most 
part on th© results of lisited fertiliser testing in north­
eastern Mebraska, th© rotation and yield date obtained from 
sample farms in ©oaneotion with this study, long-time yield 
averages for Bixon Gounty, and the experience of one of the 
specialists in the siailar Ida-lionoaa area of western Iowa. 
The yield estimates were made for six different soil con­
ditions in the Moody-Crofton soil association area of north­
eastern MebraslEa# ^ese soil conditions were the six most 
important in terms of acreage in the sample. (See Table 10.) 
fhey were the following: , 
1 
CI) Crofton, 14 percent slope, erosion class 3. 
(2| Moody, 20 percent slope, erosion class 3. 
(3) Moody, 14 percent slope, erosion class 3. 
(4) Moody, 14 percent slope, erosion olass 2. 
(5). Moody, 0 percent slope, erosion class 1# 
(6| l^udsea# 
A check was mad® to detemine how the yield estimates 
compared with other available yield data for the area. The 
average niaber of acres of each of the prinoiple soil types 
on the sample farms was multiplied by the corresponding 
estimated yields for rotation COg. This rotation is typical 
^Irosion class 1 is defined as none to slight erosionj 
olass 2 is moderately eroded land} olass 3 has severe to very 
severe erosion. 
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Ifeibl® 10* Avtraps atrttge of f&vtom soil typ®-alop« classes 
la pemantnt aM @mltivat®4 cropland per sample 
farm ia Dakota and Dixon Counties, MebraaJfea, 1950. 





Moody silt loam aai 
Moo4y silty clay loam 
Groftoa silt loam 
3- 6 1 S.f 
8-10 1 3.6 
6-10 B 18.f 
13-1 i B 24.9 
10-16 3 13.5 
gO-2S It S, s g.6 
4-10 1» 3 8.5 
l.i-1® 1 1.6 
lg-16 8. 3 47.5 
204.3,0 1 2.0 
1?-3G 3. S 9.6 
iTMson, fafeasli, ani 
Wmkmhs. silt loaas 
Bmrcliari ami Steinamer 
el®.y loaas 
1- ® 1, g 
6-1® g, 3 
Average cultiTatefi and pemanent cropland 
farmsteads, roads, fence rows anfi streaas 








of the low-forage fams of the sample. The resulting compos­
ite yields are ooapared with saaple and Dixon County yield 
data in fable 11. 
The composite yield for corn was practically identical 
with both a long-ti»i tl2*year) comty average and tha average 
for 19S0 on low-forage farms. Likewise the composite oats 
yield was similar to the county average, and to the average 
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for all tlie B'aspl© farms, flie similarity of the ©stimatea and 
aaapl® data aita l©ag-tl»® data appears to Justify the applioa-
tioa of th® yield @atii».t®s to the sample farms, which repre­
sent 1950 eonditiOBS, with m adjustments for long-time trends; 
that is I th® ©rop prodmotion on the sample farms in 1950 seems 
to he fairly represent©tiv© of long-rma conditions. 
fable 11, Ooaiposit® yields for CO- rotation wei^ted by 
saj^ptle soil acreages compared with other yield data. 
Item Gorh Oats 
Goa^osite yields 3E.8 bushels 29.2 bushels 
Saapl® average - low-
forage farms, 1950 33.9 25.8 
• Sample average - all 
farms, 1950 3§.S 28.4 
Bixon Comaty averages, 
1939-1150 33.7 S8.6 
^e oo»posite yield based on th® estimates for alfalfa-
broae# aastaai-ng a CGMMOl rotation, isas 1.4 tons per acre. The 
length of tiw for which hay ia "left down'* in this rotation 
is typical of the saapl® fanis. ©lis yield oompares with the 
eonnty IS-year arerage of l«f tons for 1939-1950 and tim 1950 
average for alfalfa hay on the sampl© farms of 1.85. However, 
some alloiwnee may be Justified for possible overestimation by 
farmers of hay yields in both the oomty and sample averages, 
as well as the faot that much alfalfa hay is probably raised 
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OB Moody rath©! tkaa Croftoa'soils oe low-forage farias; oa 
this pr@mis®,. tfe® oo^oalt'0 yield ©stimata, weighted heavily 
by large aoreages of Crofton soil, leeas to toe on a oomperabl® 
fessis ?.lth those'of the sample fams on a long-time basis. 
Yield estiraatea were made for six different crop rotations 
for eaeh of the soil ooaditions. These rotations included 
GGOg, eOg, GOgOOffli, GOW, eoiawi, and M, an eU forage rota­
tion# It ahould be laphasized that the small differences in 
the estimated yields between various rotations and soil man-
ageaeat systems is not indicative of the absolute aoeuraoy of 
the eitimatei, but they do indicate the direction and relative 
aagnitmd© of the effect® of different soil management praotioea. 
fheee estSpates are based on the assumption that all of the 
grain and hay would be ooasumed on the farmi it is further as­
sumed that all manure would be applied to land whioh is being 
prepared for corn* In addition to manure, various specified 
tuantities of nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers would be ap­
plied under th® third soil aanageaeat system. 
After estimation of crop yields for various rototioas 
under the three soil laanagesent systeiia, the next step was the 
selection of the optimua rotations for th© several soil type-
slope classes found on the sample farms, under each of the 
alternative soil management systems. fhe details of the pro-
cediire by which these selections were ©ad©, and the basic data 
used in making the selections, are presented in Appendix B. 
fhe criteria used ia making the selection of these rotations 
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w ®r« i l )  toas of aaamal soil loss per aer® and (8) t h e  rela­
tive priets of the ©r©pi. a® average amounts of feed pro-
dmeed bj tlie various rotations were ooisputed for oomparlson, 
bmt were not wsed as a ©riterion ia the selection of rotations. 
It was aeaiifflei that if crop produetion is to he sustained 
over a period of |"«ars, the annual soil loss should he held 
dom to a aaaciauffl of ahomt ? tons per aere. This eonelnslon 
was based on the opiaioas of teehnioians familiar with the 
1 
study .area. It is to he reoopiized that this la not a pre-
eiee figure# hat merely a gmide subject to further refinement 
in light of possible fmtwe research. It was felt that a re­
striction of soil loss to this level would prevent the develop­
ment of additional ditohes and gullieS| and stabilize the 
present ones# Apparently, the chief dasage resulting from 
greater losses in tjte saaple area might not result frc® the 
loss of soil per se, but fro» the decrease in tillable area, 
and the increase in the difficulty of tillage operations and 
application of soil improvement practices. Of course, this 
aaxiiBua allowable soil loss represents an average of a period 
of years I the soil loss per year will vary with the rotation 
sequence* In a year that corn is raised the soil loss will 
probably be considerably above the average; the loss when hay 
i® raised may be very slight, fhus despite the variation the 
^Andrew Aandahl, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and 
Agricultural Sngineering, and John Sohrunk, Bepartiient of 
Agricultural Injgineering, University of Mebraska, /Private 
ooreunlcat iensj/ March 1, 195S. 
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a¥®rag@ soil loss tor th@ whole rctetioa sequeaeo aay be within 
aeoeptablo liisits. During periods of particularly fayorable 
priees for erosioa-encowaging orops^ farmers are probably 
Justified in esEploiting their soil resources, provided that the 
resulting depletion is not irreparable, and that measures are 
taken to rebuild the land during less favorable price periods. 
the relative prices of grain and forage was the second 
criterion for the selection of rotations, despite the assump­
tion that all of the feed produced would be fed to livestock. 
Of course, the long*tia# average estlaatea of crop production 
for various rotations under the different soil management 
systdias were mde on the assuMption that all the feed would be 
fed. It is realistic to suppose, however, that farmers should 
and do consider the relative prices for crops in planning 
their crop rotations. If the market prices were not consider­
ed, the optlmua rotation would be the one in which the rate of 
substitution of forage for grain in production {number of 
pounds of grain sacrificed for each pound of forage gained) Is 
inversely equal to the substitution rate of forage for grain 
in consumption for a specific class of livestock. This is 
efficiency in the physical sense. However, farmers can sell 
feeds of one kind and purchase feeds of another if the price 
relationship is different than the optimum rate of physical 
substitution. Bien the combination of forage and grain giving 
the highest gross returns would be that ccmblnatlon where the 
forage/grain substitution ratio is Inversely equal to the 
X4© — 
forags/grain prist ratio, flit higb gross return combination 
will not be neoesaarilr the most profitable oomblnation if 
the pi^dnetion costs per aore for forage and grain are differ­
ent. In that ease it would he the ratio of the net prloea 
(after costs of prodmetlon) whleh would have to be equated 
with the substitution ratio. 
The sample farms were in large part equipped with Miohln-
mj for th© proiu0tion of corn, oats, and hay. Shifts In 
acreages of these crops would probably InTolve little change 
in the type of machinery used during the life of the present 
machinery, further, differences in the amounts of additional 
hired labor required would not be large enough to affect 
greatly the ©ash costs of alternative rotations, even though 
shifts resulted in considerably more forage acres than pres­
ently raised. Of course, the fact that the production of hay 
involves more labor per acre than corn or oats might figure 
iaportaatly la the decision of som® operators even though ad­
ditional hired labor would be unnecessary. It would seem, 
however, that the chief source of cost difference between 
crops would ste» from tractor-operating costs—gasoline, 
grease, and oil. It was estimated that the tractor-operating 
costs in 1950 for the production of corn, oats, and alfalfa 
hay were fg.se, |1.S4, and |S.f5 per acre, respectively, as-
1 
suming that no custom woric was hired. 1*bie difference between 
^fliese costs were based on the assumption that corn is 
picked with a one-row picker, that oats is harvested with a 
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these eosts are iasuffiolent to appreoiably change the hay/ 
§rala prioe rati© Cprio# of hay, per pound, divided by the 
priee per pound of graim)# fhus it would seem that the groes 
value of productioa should serve as a suffieient basis for 
Judgiiig the relative profitability of different rotatione ia 
X 
this study« 
Coaaideratioa of all of the oosts of growing and harveat-
ing grain and hay would not have altered the choice of eoo-
noffiioally desirable rotations in this amlysis. The haying 
methods oa moat farms are s«eh that the total per aore costs 
of producing hay are greater than for corn and oats. The 
coats of produoiitg hay,, com, and oats on clarion-Webster soite 
ia Iowa, have been estimated at |19,33, #12.07, and |9,93 per 
2 
acre, respectively, under 1940-1944 price conditions. 
combine, and that hay is put up loose with a hay loader and 
hay fork. The tractor-operating oosts per acre when the oats 
is threshed was estiwited at |3«94. Since alfalfa-brone is 
coMomly seeded with oats, the tractor-operating costs for hay 
under harvesting costs only were included* In the case of 
corn and oats, the costs of preparing the land and seeding, as 
well as those for harveating, are included. The methods of 
computing thes® data, and their sources, are indicated in 
15&ble S, Appendix G»' 
^The results of a study of rotations on several Iowa 
soils are applicable in this conneetion {See Heady and d'ensen, 
fhe economics of crop rotations and land use. p, 448.) In 
six different sets of rotation iata, and under three different 
price situations, the rotations with hi^est gross incomes 
also showed the highest net returns, with one exception. 
These results were based on detailed computations of growing 
and harvesting costs. 
^Ibid., p. 44E. 
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Prodmetien ©o»t@ in a©rtboa®t#m Nebraska should be on a quit® 
eomptrable bails.' If so, th@a total costs of crop production 
OB 8 glvoa acrsa^' of land would b® reduced as acres are 
shifted from hay to grala. Set isc«® would also be lacreaaed 
as acres are shifted from foreg© to grain as long as the gross 
value is increased by so doing* fhe crop combination which 
would ma3ciai%e net Income would then include a somewhat higher 
•grain acreage than the high gross value rotation, up to the 
point where forage becoaes complementary to grain* 
the lebraska prices per pound of corn, oats, and alfalfa 
hay for three price periods are shown in fable 12« The prices 
per pound of corn and oats were quite similar In each price 
period, especially In 1039-1950. The poundage of corn produc­
ed would be numerically more important than that of oats under 
all of the rotations considered* (Appendix B.) The lowest 
hay/corn price ratio la that for 1939-1944, when 8,5 pounds of 
alfalfa were equal in value to a pound of corn. On the other 
hand, the 12-year price ratio of ,33 indicated that a pound of 
corn was equal in value to 3'p.ounda of alfalfa. 
The substitution rates of forage for grain (number of 
pounds of grain given up for each pound of forage gained) for 
each rotation on various soil types and under alternative 
Boil-mamgemmt systems are listed In Appendix B» Under the 
average price relationships for the IS-year period 1939-1950 
the forage-grain substitution ratios were as small as the 
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fatole 12, Prlc® per pomd of oorn, oats, and alfalfa hay, and 
O0ra»elfalf© •prim ratios.^ 
Crop Prloe period ilR'ft I'W-l'W 15Sf*l§S0 
Cora g.E3 l.g5 1.85 
Oats g.m 1.38 1.84 




m i l  .40:1 .33:1 
^Coapmted oa tlm toasis of iaforraation published by the 
Stat0-fed®ral BiTialoa ©f Agrieulttiral Statistics, 
liaeola, lebraska. 
priee ratios of oora aad alfalfa in oaly ©a® iastaaca. Ia ef-
f«0t thii aaaas that rotations produelng the highest pouadage 
of graia, aaaely, COg or COOgt sliow the hi^ast gross 
Tftlu# uadar th®s« prioo eoaditloas. These two rotatioaa rep* 
rtsaat th® ®Bds of t'm eoiiple»®ntary raagas betweea forage and 
®rela anoag the rotatioaa aad alteraativ® soil aaaegemeat 
ays teas, sweet elowr plowed uader would be ooi^lemeatary to 
graia la goiag from a rotatioa of GO to COOg, aad similarly 
betweea CGOg aad OQg where th® latter is the high graia rota* 
tioa... Ia ao ease doe® the ooapleaeatary range extend iato 
rotatioaa where forage is herwsted for hay. Of course, a 
shift from a rotatioa 0©s to OOsOOlM represeats a ooasiderable 
change ia forage aereagej ia other words the two represeat 
quite widely separated poiats oa aa iso-laad curve for forage 
aad graia. It i® eoaoeivable that a rotation falling betweea 
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th.®a, BUQk aa GC0OM» mtglit 'be in th® compltmentary rang® la 
mwm eases* 
fh# gross valu®® ef prodnatlon p©r 100 aoras \md6r the 
thr®® prloe situations ar© shown In th@ tables In Appendix B. 
Of comrse, th® hi&i grain rotations do not oontrol erosion to 
an aooeptabl# d®gr®» oa some soils aad under SOBB of the 
alternatlTe soil amagenent systems, fherefore, the use of 
the loag-rm prlee relationships In the selection of the 
rotations for bmdgeting purposes had to be made within the 
limitations l»poi®d by the m&xlmm allowable soli loss of 7 
ton© aanmally. 
Bie adhereaee to a speolfled mftxlmwa soil loss level, 
sm©h as f tons, under the asamptlon that greater soli loss Is 
contrary to the long-rmn Interests of soelety, provides the 
basis for a possible dlvergenee of Interest between the Indi­
vidual .farmer and soeiety. If the gross Ineome Is a valid 
ladlaatlOB of profitability, the high profit rotations soiie-
times will be those with greater than the permissible soli 
loea. Ivea If the maxlmnm allowable soli loss was Increased 
to 15 tons per aert there would continue to be a dlver^noe of 
interest due to the higher profitability of certain erosive 
rotations oa the steeper soils. Of eourse, the term profit­
ability la used here in termi of a limited tl®0 period. If 
the maximum allowable soli loss Is^a valid limit, profiteblllly 
would not be maintelned Indefinitely without the deterioration 
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©f tiie 1®M ma@r soil losses ot greater magnitude tlien the 
limit. 
The net energy values of the feed prodnoed hy Terious 
rotations were also ©oapttted, and are shown in Appendix B. 
®ie "high-feed'* rotations usually contain greater acreages of 
forage than do the rotations with the highest gross values, 
they generally vary between GO^GOMM and COMM. 
fhe rotations seleeted for use in the budgeting analysis 
mnder the criteria which have been discussed are listed in 
fable 13. Under a soil management system by which erosioa 
would be controlled by the nature of the rotations alone, the 
hl^ degree of erosion under the high grain or high feed 
rotations would prevent their use in the long rim on a large 
portion of the soils. SOg could be used on the Judson silt 
loams J while rotations varying between COMM and COIQiMM could 
be raised oa Moody soils up to 10 percent in slope. The 
steeper Moody soils, as well as all of the Croftons, would 
have to be left under continuous grass, except for reseeding. 
However, the inclusion of the meohanieal practices of contour­
ing and terraces in a system of soil management widens the 
range of choice of crop combinations to those including more 
grain. OCOg would be aost profitable oa Judsoni COg or CCO^ 
would likewise gross value on Moody soils up to 10 
percent in slope. For the steeper Moody soils, rotations of 
COMM to COMMM would Biaxlmime gross returns while holding 
erosion within the assumed maximum limit, Wie treatment of 
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fable 13, lotatloaa s@l@otsd for budgeting analysis for 
variottt foil t|-pe-alop© classes and soil-management 
systems. 
Tree of 
Soil "mane'gemen-j; systems" 
lotations Hotatloss 
only® T and C° 
Moody silt S- # I ) coa# ) loaM and 8-10 1 ) ) C0« 
M«50dy ailty 6-10 s G0MM14M ) 
©lay loam' 18'*•1$ 1» 2 ) oOaGom 
10-16 3 ) M Gom 
go-s§ ii 2, 3 ) Gommm 
Croftoa 4-10 1, g. 3 ) ) 
silt loam lU^ U I ) ) 
12-16 a, 3 } M ) COMSIMM 
gO-30 1 1 ) 
17^30 g, 3 ) ) 




Burchard e-16 2, S M ooiiaiM 
and Stain-
Rotations 









^Yielfi estimates wer© not availabl© for all of the soil 
type-slops classes listed. Yields were sstiBated in 
these cases by iatarpolation. 
®lrosion is coatrolled by th© us® of forage in the rota­
tion, 
^M.0a.ns that the soil management system eonsists of ter-
raoing and eoatouring, in addition to the rotations 
indicated. 
'%@ans that terracing, contouring and fertilizer applica­
tion are praotieed in conjunction with the selected 
rotstions, 
s Gorn, 0 s oats, Og a oats plus sweet clover, M s 
alfalfa-hroa#>ay and pastur®. 
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tht well of Burofeard aad Stelaauer soils would be 
si*ilar t© that of th® Cuoftoas, No laad would be kept under 
gra®s ©ontisuoualy, although the rotation COMMMM approaches 
this, condition, 
The us® of fertilizser results in additional erosion con­
trol sufficient to enable the use of,the rotation CCO_ rather B 
than 0Og on lees eteep Moody;, the proportion of forage acreage 
on the steeper Moody end less steep Crofton could alao be 
decreated somewhat• 
A. note on the budgeting procedure is necessary. In figur­
ing the production of corn, oats, and hay under the proposed 
system of soil ffianageraeat, no attention was paid to field ar­
rangement. fhe selected rotations were applied to the various 
type-slope areas without regard to their slope or size, 'This, 
of course, is a coaproaise with reality but not a serious one. 
In planning rotations, farmers necessarily have to consider 
such details as adet^atenesa of size and efficiency of shape 
of field®, location of rotation pastures from the standpoint 
of fencing and convenieaoe, as well as soil types end slopes. 
However, the analysis made herein should indicate the direc­
tion, relative msgnitude, and results of alternative adjust­
ments in soil management. This information should be useful 
to farmers in decIsion-making when conditioned to the peculi­
arities of resources oa individual farms. 
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laml ua« mdeg altt2?aatlve soll-aanaigemept systems 
Thet major dian^ts In iaafi mse wbioii would occur witla the 
adopt ion of aay of th® thr«® alteraetiire soil-manageisent 
aysteas for erosion ooatrol on the aaaple farms are shown In 
Table 14. The aereages of row erops, small grain, and forage 
listed under "present ©jste®'* are average® for the five years 
194®-1950 for the sample farms. An attempt to reduce erosion 
to a terel of oaxiaua aHowahle soil loss hy simply including 
more toT&g® in the rotation would result in a rather extreme 
adjustment in the cropping system, fhe existing crop combina­
tion varied frcm two-thirds grain and one-third forage on the 
high-forage farms to five sixths grain and one-sixth forage on 
the low-forage farms# fhls would he altered to a combination 
of roughly one year of grain and five years of forage. Even 
if the assumed aaximum soil loss per acre were 15 tons per 
year instead of the grain aer®a|es would not be much larger 
under this soil management system. 
With the us© of terraces and contouring in addition to 
rotations to control erosion, the acreage of grain which could 
be raised is almost four times as great as that under soil-
management syit« {%)• fhe over-all crop combination would be 
^fhe three alternative soil management systems of (a) 
rotations only, (b) rotation, contouring, and terraces, and 
(c) rotations, contouring, terraces, and fertilizer will be 
designated by the letters (a), Cb), and (c), respectively, 
ia the remaining discussion. 
14, Land use unier preseat m& eltornatlva s©ll»»aaageii«at syst®»s 
. ElMi^forSig© t&Tms Low->fera^ tmwmm 
l%&m :]^es@am0t®ti^« lotstsams Hotatloas^l%®s®at l6tati©»s S#iati©aa ietetioms 
ayst^ osly T and C® T, 0 aaft systes oaly f aai e f» C siA f 
(acres 1 
Acres in row 
crops 59,9 10 ,g 43 .g 5g,e §5,9 IS,6 4fi.S §i.5 
Fereent rotation 
land in row 
crops 39,9 29,2 35,8 47,8 9,7 32*9 39*© 
Acres small 
grains 39,f 10,s 39*0 41,i §o,i 13 41.0 41*1 
Itotal grain mmm ,6 20,4 8S,S 94.1 11®,§ £7,2 ®7,S 9S,i 
Percent rotation 
land in all 
grains 13,8 S§,§ 64,0 84,4 19,3 62,0 S9,3 
Acres of My and 
rotation pasture 4?,4 127,E 65,9 S8,9 21,i 112.4 S3.S 42.8 
Acres of perm-
nent pasture 5.1 5,9 5.7 S,7 10 .g 9,1 9 a 9,1 
®fiT0-yea2? aTdrage of aereages oa sample farms. 
^Meaas soil maaagi^»«nt syst^a whero rotatioas only are used for erosion oontrol, 
®lro8ion oontrol system usii^ rotations, terracing, and contouring, 
^Erosion cotttrol system using rotations, terracing, and ccaitouring, plus tbe 
application of fertilizer as specified in Appendix A. 
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approxinalely 2 years ©f oora, 2 year® of oats, and 3 years of 
forag#» With th® addition ©f fertiliser in soil manageiaent 
system {®) an additional Inoreas® in the aoreage of corn oould 
he aohleiredj with th® oTer-aH rotation approximating 2 years 
of eora, 1 year of oats, and 2 years of forage. These over-all 
rotations oaly approxistiate the aggregate situation on the 
sample farms. Aetually, as has heen previously pointed out, 
rotations and yield eatiiaates were applied to speoifio soil 
types in the bmdgetiiig analysis. 
the low-forage farms show a ©apaelty for somewhat larger 
acreages of grain under eaeh soil-management system than do 
the high-forage farms* fhis results from their slightly (not 
slgnifioantly) larger aereages of Moody and Hudson silt loama, 
and slightly aaaller aereages of Grofton soil. Apparently, 
soae part of the differenee in the present forage aereage be­
tween the two groups of farms is due to recognition by the 
operators of soil dlffereneea and adjustment of erop oomblna-
tioa is response to them* 
fhe permanent pasture aoreage was praetlcally the same 
in the budgeted systess as in the present system. Except for 
minor ohanges in soae Instanees, no attempt was made to alter 
th© areas oonsideret by the fam operators to be fit only for 
permanent pasture, liaong the saaple farms the basis for 
distinetlon between pernianent and rotation pasture was saae-
tlaes quite vague, exeept for the untillable areas mentioned 
above, fhis Is because of the habit on the part of the farmers 
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Of leaving Uaj "doum" for leag ptriods of tim®, area though 
the fields isa qmeitioa sxm tillabl® oa a more intensiT® basia. 
For pmpoam of classlfieatloa all h&j md pasture not in 
persiaaeatly aoa-tillabl®, f«ae@d-off areas was ooasidered 
rotatiea forage* 
la the bttdgetei soll-maBtgeaent systems, syfit€®iatiO' 
rotatioa of hay aad pasture is asaura,«d« Siis ehang® ia not 
r#fltot@i 111, th© a©r®age fig\jr®8 la fabl® 14, but would in-
<3r«a@0 th® yields ©f orops# Iaerea@®d produotion would result 
froB both th@ b@aefit furaished to ^ain bj the increased 
acreage of hay and pasture when the latt®r is plowed under 
systeiaatioally and th® increased yield of forage due to in-
©r#ai#d rapidity of rotating of legume crops where grain and 
leguae® ar® grown, as well as th© periodic reseeding of legume 
acres left dom on a fairly permaneBt basis* 
Contrary to th® inferences which might b® drawn from 
fabl® 14, not all of th® farm® in the aa»ple would show de­
creases in acreage® of grain with the adoption of soil-menag®-
aeat @y8t«fi {%) or (c)., fhis is shown by the regression 
line® ia Figar© 34. Although Most farmsra would decrease their 
acreage®.of corn and oats if they desired to achieve erosion 
control under systeia® {%) or (c), a few with high-forage 
indexes could increase their praaent grain acreages and con­
tinue to have a desirable lev®! of erosion control, 
Althom^ of the same slope, th® rs@ees0ion line for 










(a) Rotations only 
(b) Rotations, T and C 
(c) Rotations, 
T,C,and F 
10 Uo $0 20 30 
FORACB DTOHC 
Fig* 3h Relatiotnship Bei;w9en Change in Aoreage of All drain Under 
Altematire Soil«4£s)nagamennt Systens and Forage 
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a sliglitly gr®tt@if of shift tmm grain to forage acre--. 
6g9. ©lis 41ff®r«ao® amouat® to abotit 10 aerea for farms 
witb a forag© index of l®sa thmn -35. ©i® Migii level of ttete 
rtgr©S0ioa lias for iMleates th® extreme aature of the 
aijustseat aeeessary for erosioa oostrol tliromgh, the use of 
forages oaly# fhe iaereaiSi.e is forage aereeg© over that of 
syetem (h) would, vary froia ©i to ?0 acres at the low and high 
taa@ -of th@ foragd isiex, •respeotively# Conversely, the use 
of terraces 'sad soatouriag'to eontrol erosion would enable 
the®# famera to rai®« SS'to 7Q acre© more of grain than they 
would if they attesi^ted to aostrol erosion by the nature of 
th« 'rotation alone* fhe r«@e-®»sioa equations shown'in Figure 
1 
34 were significant within tht..-C»®"per0ent level of probabilifcy. 
More ietailed anstlysis of the ehangess in the acreages of 
corn, small grain m& rotation forage resulting with the adop­
tion of the alteraetive .aoil-aanagement systems are presented 
in'figure® 36, and 3f# fh® change® in the acreages of 
corn and grain would be quite similar in degree under all thM© 
of the soil aaaag@ffl®nt systi®®, except that the decrease in 
corn acreage'i® somewhat greater than that of oats, fhi® 
tendency is somewhat related to the forage index| that i®, th« 
^fhe ®tuati#n in ligur# 34 for the respective soil-
atnag«i»nt systew ares 
(a) I S6 1©1,S -
Cb) t s 49, ib  - 1*05X 
(e) T s * 1.090X 
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diff®r@a0@ bdtwe®!! tli© tsoreas® of corn loreag® and that of 
©sli a®r«.8ge w0uM fe® gi«at#r oa feii^-fopage farms, 
fh® wide d«gr«« ©f ohaiig® in th® crop eomblnation witfe 
t!i# adep'tioa of a sell ifi»eg®a®Bt system wMeh ooatrols erosioi 
hf ffisaaa of th« rotatl©Bs aloa# is again illustrated in Figure 
35» fliis wide adjustaeat ©teraetsriaeii ferms over the whole 
1 
range of forage inie:;^ 'foimd on the sample farms. 
•file tti© of oontouring and. terraoing to control erosion 
wottM xmult in auoh less draatio' reorganissation of the crop* 
ping afstea, as shown in figure 3©# -l^e largest reduction in 
grein acreage and correspoatlng increase in forage acreage 
occur®' asong. ^ e farms at the low end of the forage index 
ttaa. fa^B with a forage Inde. of 40 or -or. 
the'' oheages would he co»pa»ati'ir@lj sli^t. 
With the adoption of soil management system (c) an in-
oreas® in acreage of th# grains and the reciprocal decrease 
in'forage acreage•is characterlatie of farms located near the 
3 
top of the range of forag© index ©s shown in Figure 37* la 
^fhe etuatloas upon which figure 35 is based are (1) Y « 
-106.4 / .0SS for rotation forage, IZ) J m 44.2 - .43X for 
small grains, and f « 5f»3i - .334X for corn. Squatloa 
CD was significant mithin. the 1 percent level of probability, 
while (2) was significant within the 10 percent level. iQua-
tioB (Sj tested significant at the BO'percent level of prob­
ability. 
^fhe regression equations in Figure 36 are as follows: 
il} T • -49.54 ItOOSX for rotation forage, (8) T • -
for corn, and (3) T • B©.4f - .$3X for saall grain. 
fhese relationship# were significant within the I percent, 5 
percent, and 1 percent levels of probability, respectively. 







Fig» 3$ Relationahip'Betiireen Change in Acreage of Rotated Grope to 







Fig* 36 Relationship Betvreen Change in Acreage of Rotated Crops 
and Forage Index Under SoiX-jifanageBunt SysteBi (b). 







Fig, 37 Relatiansfalp Batman Change in A<a>eage of Rotated Cropa 
and Forage Ratixig UCndfltr SQil*4fenagaBURat (c}« 
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ifaagt te«twei®a f©rag« ratings of 30 and 40 the abifts In 
©rop a©reag®« vouM b® oo^atati?®ly aaMill. However, eompara-
tlvely saall* How«v#r, ooj^aratively few of the aample t&xma 
are loeatei in the pertloa of the rang® of forage index beyoad 
30. Meat of tliem fall witbin the range between 10 and SO, in 
wbiob larger siiifts froa grain into forage erops, along wltb 
spplication of mecbanieal praetiees and fertillzeri would be 
neeessary to asximize grosa value of orops produced within the 
asiumed liait of soil !©#«• 
Crop yields and srodugtion under alternative aoil*management 
SEISSS. 
fhe average yields under existing and alternative soil-
management ayste»a®>r the sa»ple farms are indicated in Table 
15, At mentioned piwiously, the yields for 1950 were con­
sidered to be typical of the period lfS9-19S0. As such they 
are reasonably eoaperable with the yield expectations under 
the alternative systessis, which were estiaated for the saae 
time period. 
Corn and oats yield® under soil-maagement system {a) 
would average considerably higher than those under the present 
are Cl) ^  s -39.2® / 1»09X for rotation forage, (2) T r 16.3 -
.4i©X for corn, and (3) 1 a tO.4 - .S©SX for small grains. 
Squationa (1) and (3) were significant within the 1 percent 
level of probability! iZ) was significant within the 20 percent 
level of probability. 
^ble 15»_ crop ytaMa and total produetioa mm&t  present m& alternatlv© soil* 
manageaaat syst®as* 




















T and T, 0, 
C and F 
Corn yields per aer® CbmslieXs) 
Oats yield per aere (Imsliels) 

























Tieli of grain feed uaits 
per a©re'of geain® 2i.8 37.1 31*3 m,9 £7.6 37.2 31.9 37.4 
Yield of grain and rotation 
forage feed uaits per 
rotation aere 27.6 Si.6 27.1 3S,4 3€.3 30.5 g6,7 36,9 
fotal feed units graia produeed 
Total feed unit® of fcopage® 























Percent of total feed produced 
as forage £8.1 77.4 35,6 36.1 24.4 71.8 30.9 31.5 
®OBe feed unit equivalent to a bushel of corn on the basis of total digestible 
nutrients. 
^Includes rotation forage and permanent pasture. 
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system on feetli gromps of farms, mis cam b® attributed partly 
to the tompleatatary @ff®@t of tb® larger proportion of rota­
tion forage on grain on Moody aoila. It would result also faa 
til® oonfinement of most of grain produotlon to Moody and Judaea 
silt loama, and the ahiftlng of %h.m Crofton aoila into meadow, 
ttus the average grain yield# for the farms would not be held 
down by the present lower level of yields oa tlM latter aoil 
type, lay yields ahow imbstantial reduetion as compared to 
the present system on the sraple farms. Gonvereely to the 
©aae of grain, this i» partly due to the shifting of hay acre­
age from Hudson ailt loam, further, yields on the steeper 
Crofton on which the hay would be left down continuously exccfit 
for reseeding would be at a comparatively low level. No fer-
tlliiaer is involved in the esttrotes for system (a), of course. 
Althoa^ no analysis waa made of production resulting from 
fertiliser applied to soil-management system {a), such analy­
sis wcMld be worthwhile, lesponse to fertiliser by legumes is 
believed to be quite hl^ in this area. It is also possible 
that the yield estimates for hay under soil-management system 
(a) may be conservative, fhere was only limited empirical 
information available upon which to base hay yield estimates 
for the Moody-Croftoa area. 
With the adoption of a soll-manageMnt system Including 
contouring and terracing the average yields of grains would 
be reduced, as compared to system {&)* More grain would be 
raised on the steeper Moody and crofton soils; in addition 
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ffior® intmmim graia xetatioas would fee used on the less slop* 
lag Moody areas* HoweTer, the average feed units (corn 
equivalents} per aore for all rotation land would be approxi­
mately the same as the present level on th© saiaple farms. The 
further addition of fertilizer would not result in an extensii© 
change in the eomhinations of grain and forage, hut would in-
orease the yields of sorn, grain, and hay considerably. 
With a shift to soil-management system (a) from the 
present system the total grain production would be decreased 
considerably* In spite of an increase in total production of 
forage, the total production of feed per fam. would be de­
creased, espeeially on the hi^ forage farms, forage is 
eoiapetitive to grain, in the aggregate sense, in this shift; 
as th© acres of forage are inereased, th© yields of grain mvOd 
also inereas®, but proportionately less ^ an the decrease in 
grain acres. It ha® been suggested that the hay yield esti­
mates aay be simewhat lowj the total feed unit production on 
the high forage farms under soil manageaent system (a) would 
be as high as the present level if the actual yield of hay 
was 28 percent {.M ton) hlglter, on the average, 
Bie total production of feed would be somewhat higher then 
under the present system if the sample faras shifted to soil 
management system {b}} this increase originates primarily on 
the low-forage group of fams, finally, the addition of fer­
tiliser in systeia (e) produces more than 1200 feed units addi­
tional per farm, on the average. Linear regression coefficients 
in -
for til® relatloasMps betweea efeaag© la total feed unit prodiio-
tloa rtaultlng under tlie alternatlT® soil-management systems 
and forag® index were aot signifioant at an acceptable level 
of probability. 
Tbe percent of feet produced as forage indicates tbe 
combination of forage and grain available for faeding live­
stock, More tban percent of tbe total feed would be pro­
duced as fora^ under system (a), Sucfa a system would point 
to a type of feed mtiliaatlon system which can dispose of 
large quantities of forage, such as dairy cows, beef cows, or 
deferred feeding programs* Under systems (b) and (c), how­
ever, the feed combination contains only a slightly greater 
proportion of forage than under the present cropping systems 
on the sample farms. 
Systems of feed utillgatioa 
The seooii part of the budgeting analysis dealt with 
several alternative llvestoali systems of utilizing the feed 
resulting with the adoption ©f orosion-eontrolling soil man­
agement systems, fwo principal reasons for detailed attention 
to livestocic alternatives for the sample farms are apparent, 
first, with the adoption of soil management systems which 
would achieve an acceptable degree of erosion, a greater pro­
portion of the feed would be in the form of forage, a less 
readily marketable product than grain. Livestock provide a 
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aeaai of e©a¥®rt?ing %Ma low wlut product to one of higher 
Talme per pound. Seeond, on farms of sioall aoreag® liveatoolc 
fmrnlsh a means of enlarging the fam businesa end aore ®ffi-
oisntly utillaing avallalsle resouroea as oompared to a oesh 
©rop ®yst«. fherefore, tii® relatiT® ability of various live­
stock'systems to utilia© additional labor and oapital resource^ 
m well as th# inooma possibilities assooiated with these 
systeaa, ar'@ deserving of attention. 
Analyses were aad# of nine alternative systems of feed 
mtiliaation in eomjunetion with soil aanagejasnt ayatemo (a) 
and C©|, So analysis was made of feed utilization under soil 
management system (bK fhe nine systems included a dairy cow 
systea, a btef cow system, three beef oalf feeding systems, 
three yearling feeding system®, and a two-year feeding system, 
fhese systems represent several levels of forage utilization, 
as well as varying oonsiderably in their requiresents for 
oapital, labor, and management. 
Below is a brief description of the systems of feed util-
1 
izati'On whi'Oh were studletJ 
Dairy cowai,. Oows of medium level milk production 
were assuati'd; approximately 75 percent of their total ration 
is oo.fflp©sod of hay and pasture. The input-output relation­
ships upon which this system is based are adapted from data 
complete discussion of these systems with the computa­
tional data and procedures used in the budgeting analysis are 
presented in Appendix B» 
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1 
reported H#ady aad 01s©a» 
2* Beef eow ayateia* In the baef oow system used in this 
analysis tha oalves are feorn in fabruary or Maroli; good 400-
pomi f«ed®r esilifss are aarketad off grass in Ootofear, This 
system represent® a coaparatiTaly h%0k le-ral of foraga ntili-
gatioa, siaee approxiaataly ts peroent of th© over-all ration 
is forag®. 
3.' Calf faadinM syiterns, fferae different oalf feeding 
systeas wart analysedj they represent three leTels of forage 
utilisation* In eeoh ease good grade 400*«pound feeder calves 
are pmrehased in Ootoher and wintered on roughage plus one 
pound of grain per day until »ay 1. Under system (1) the 
csalves are then plated in drylot end full fed until about 
Ostober 1* ®iey are then mrketed as choice grade 1,076-pouBd 
3 
cattle. The proportion of feed units (besides supplement} 
4 
fed as forage is 30 percent. In system (2) the calves are 
^leady and Olson, op. oit. 
E 
Based on Morrison, op. cit., pp. 700*704. 
slaughter grade "choice^ used in this discussioa is 
one of the revised federal grades which cams into effect on 
December 30, IfSO# It is used to designate slaughter cattle 
formerly graded as «good«» fher© laras no similar revision of 
feeder cattle frade®. thus th® marketing of cAoioe fat cattle 
which ar® derived from good feeders represents no actual in­
crease in grade in terms of the grading system used during and 
prior to IfSO. tJ. S. Production and Marketing Administration, 
Livestock Branch. Market Hews Weekly. 19, No. 1j19. January 
2, 19S1. 
*1his system was adapted from Morrison, op, cit., pp. 
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pastmr®a int3a©mt grain for 56 iays, full fed on pasture until 
Movembir 1, finished in drylot for two weeks, and sold as 
1 O00-»pound ckqim ©attle. Of the total feed fed, about 54 
1 
pereent is roughage, Under syst^ |3) the calves are pas­
tured until July 31} they are then placed in drylot and full 
fed' until Beeember 15, being sold as ehoice cattle weighing 
IgOSl pounds# Calves under this systen eonsuae §9 percent of 
their ration in the fora of roughage, fhis is the highest 
s 
level of forage utilization a»ng the oalf systems. 
3 
4. Te&rlini; feeding systaaa. ^Hiree feeding systems 
based on yearling feeder steers were analyzed as alternatives 
in the utilization of roughage* fhey represent three levels 
of forage utiliasation eorresponding to the oalf systems. In 
each ayatem SOO-pound good steers are purchased about October 
Ij they are wintered on forage plus one pound of grain until 
May 1« In system (1) the steers ®r© then placed in drylot 
100§-1006i and Johnny M&tsushiaa, Animal Husbandry Department, 
•Univ. of lebr. /Qml february, 195B, 
^See 1» St Wilson and others. Costs end methods of fat­
tening beef ©attle in the Oorabelt, Itl9»g3i U. S. Dept. Agr. 
feeh, Bui. lo, 23. '192?. 
%a@ed on Bfi-Oonard, T. f. Dowe, and T. H. Arthaud. Gress-
ing and management of bromegraes-alfalfa and fertilized and m-
fertllized brome.grags pasture. Univ. Kebr. Agr. Sxp. Sta. 
Gattle Prepress leport flo. E03* 1950. 
^fhe three yearling aysteras are adapted from Iowa State 
Oollege Agr, Mxp* Sta. A study of three methods of utilizing 
pastures and grain in beef produotion on Marshall silt loam In 
southwestern I©«a.« aupplemental Project leport, FSS-38S. 
June, 1951. 
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and full fad mmtil 1, when tliay are^ marketed aa otoolc® 
©attl® weigblag pouais, la syste® (2) the steers are 
piaaed m pasture wltli©-at grain,for 56 day®, then f\ill fed on 
pasture until lovemfeer 1* a«y are tlien finisbed in drylot 
for two vmkM. and marketed as l,143*pomnd ehoioe cattle* 
Steers Im sy«t«i (3) are paetured from May 1 until September 
full fed in drylot until December 15, and sold as 1,186 
pound elioiee eattle# fke proportion of ttoe rations in form 
of raised feed ooiqposed of forage for tfae three systems is 
CI) 42 peresnt; (g) 60 pereentj an,d (3) 6? percent, respec­
tively • 
5,' Two year feeding Bw&tm* Good 385-pound calves are 
purchased about Bseembar 15 and wintered on 'forage plus 1 
pound of supplesent per dayj they are then pastured for 196 
•days, followed by a second wintering period on the same feed 
as above, fhey are .pastured during the second susiaer for 56 
day® until iulj £1, finished in drylot for 67 days, and sold 
as l,g34-pound choice cattle. This ayutem has the highest 
pro-portioB of roughage im the a|gregate ration of any of 
the feeding .systems, 71 percent. 
Application of systems of feed utilisation to sample farms 
Certain assumptions were made in applying the alternatite 
^Baeed on m* L» Baker. Unpublished data./ trniv. Hebr. 
Agr, Bxp. Sta. February, IfsE, 
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ll¥estQck BjBtms to th® sample farms. In th© first place, no 
attention was gl¥@a t© the personal preferenoeo of the opera-
tort of the aaapl® farma# Biis was not done with the intent 
of miniaizing the ii^ortanoe of personal preferences in aotnaif 
If influenoing the eheioes of enterprises made by farmers; 
it is recognized that personal preferences mf be very impor­
tant in determining choices, as well as the sncoess of live­
stock systeos in the hands of specific operators. However, 
the pmrpose of this analysis was to investigate the resource 
mse and income result® ©f alternative systems in order to pro­
vide farm operators with additional information on which to 
base their decisions. 
lach livestock system was analyzed in turn as the only 
major ©ystea on the farms# Tliis may be unrealistic in certain 
faming areas because of certain aspects of enterpriee competi­
tion, including labor use, risk, and feed use, which make 
combinations of enterprises more profitable than specialized 
enterprises. However, a possible departure from realism was 
necessary in order that the results would indicate the relatii^ 
profitability of the specific systems. 
fhe year 195© was taken as the base year in budgeting the 
alternative livestock system. Sach farm was allowed a milk 
cow and necessary replacement stock for milk for home consump­
tion. This is the equivalent of one and a half cows for feed 
utilization purposes. In addition the poultry enterprise was 
unchanged from that existing in 1950 on the sample farms. Any 
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hirsts k#pt OB til® far® left mehagefi al®o«' la ealeulat-
iag til® f@ed avallabl® fro» eaefe ©oil management system^ th« 
feed. r©tuir@a»Bt for tli@ &hom "basio" liTestook were deducted 
first b.@foxe allO'Oatiag feed to liwstook of th® alteraativ# 
system. 
A smffleieat ambtr of !li©ad of th@ alternative livestock 
systams was k#pt to mtiliz© the available.forag® aooording to 
tM r@ttti3E?ea®iits ©«tlis#d ia fable 3, Appeadix D» Farm-pro­
duced ^®in wa® also sllocatad to^ the forage-consuming live-
atoak as required• If grain wouM remain after the roquire-
meats of these livestoek had been satisfied, it was assumed to 
be fed to hogs. On the other hand, if there would be insuffi­
cient grain raised on th® farm for a particular livestock 
system, m hog# w«r«i figured, and the necessary additional 
grain was purchased. Mo forage was included in the hog ration. 
Biut,. th# aaaple faras mr& provided with both grain-consuming 
end forage-consuaing livestookj with hogs being supplementary 
to cattle in the utilisation of labor and buildings already 
present on the farms, as well aa feed. 
Capital inveatment mMer alternative aoil management and feed 
utiligatioa afstema 
The capital requirements naceaaary for making the shifts 
to alternative systems of production may be as important to 
farmers making decisions aa the levels of net returns associ­
ated with th© aysteas. the capital needs of sample farms were 
« 1?8 • 
aaadyzti in two groups, aaaely, thos® associated with changes 
ia soil aaaagtmeat system®, and thoa® associated with alter­
native systems of feed utiliaation. Both are aufflpjerized in 
thii section* 
Capital requirements for alteramtive soil management 
gyateM* th@ additional capital directly associated with soil 
mmgmmt systea® (a) and tc) are shown in Table 16. Althoti^ 
both (a) and ic) meet the criteria of the assumed maximua soil 
loss, a large portion of the investments required are not 
associated directly with erosion prevention. Feed storage and 
fencing are associated more directly with livestock productim. 
Fertilizer contributes only Indirectly to erosion control| 
however, it results directly la increased feed production for 
livestock. 
®ie capital outlay needed for terracing ranged from |1,9BB 
to |2,@9S ©a the farmsi on the average the low-forage farms 
would require aoaewhat leas terracing than the high-forage 
group because of soaewhat smaller acreage of steep land. This 
outlay represents the cost if the work would be performed by 
custom operators using specialised equipment. It should be 
recognised that the total capital outlay mi^t be reduced sub­
stantially If the operators were to do at least part of the 
construction work themselves, using plows and their own power 
and labor. Beeuase of the incomplete labor utilization under 
most livestock systems this course would furnish an additional 
market for family labor. 
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Table li, latreas®® in ©apital inTSStmenta and annual chergee 







AMltional f®®i storage 
Cora erife 2S 
^11 grain atorag® 3 
lay storage 3,gS$ 




fea@ing ' 13 
fa®a. storag® , ii@ 
Otfa«r ai^ual inputs 
fertilizer 
Se®i, fuel and 
custom ©feargts 1S4 
Low-forage faras 
i^oiatiOBS iotaiions, 
only T, C and? 
2,80i «» 2,549 
§4 59 59 
§2 £34 95 
B$0 41 803 
150 5 117 
ISO E»S39 1,570 
14® 133 
7 18 7 
1§3 147 127 
332 - 309 
373 132 300 
Hi^^-foraE® farfflg 
Botatioas iotatioii% 
only Tt G and? 
Some fan©® i» already present ©n all of the sampl® farms. 
Most of the ©mtside boundaries are fanoed, in addition to th® 
permanent pastures, fhe feaots around rotation ©ropland, if 
they Qould be rao¥ed| were dedueted from the estisiate of the 
additional feneln^ aeeessary. Howeirer, the additional invest­
ment indioited does not represent an absolute ainiana. llectrto 
fenees mi^t provide means of pasturing livestook on rotation 
forage even more eheaply. Th® range in additional outlay for 
fencing anong th® ssaple faras was from 0 to |515 under 1950 
priees. 
Additional eapital would be necessary for feed storage 
• X80 • 
fasilitids# th« saaple farms possessed aor® adequate faoilitlai 
for graia storage t&an for hay. Only three of the farms had 
feellitles for storing aore than 25 tons of hayj on 11 farms, 
storage was aTailahle for 10 tons or less. It might be possi­
ble to redBoe %h% eapital o^itlay for hay storage considerably 
as Qoapared to those of fable 16, In the first plaee, the 
figures shown profiie storage apao® for the entire hay crop, 
whieh was aiamed to approximate two-thirds of the rotation 
forage. If the hay ma baled it to^ld be stored in a smaller 
space, or even without shelter at the expense of son® waste• 
Baling would iaTOlTe soa® increase in fixed and operating costs 
for hay production, with a saving in labor, as compared to the 
present syatea. If the operators chose to erect storage facil­
ities usimg their ©m labor, a saving of over 50 percent in 
cash outlay would be possible, finally, loose hay mi^t be 
stacked either in the field or at the farmstead, at the ex­
pense of iioae waste# field ®taokt,n6 would make possible the 
us® of feuelc rafees and stackers, and minimize the needed labor 
during the season when total labor requirements are highest. 
If field stacking was done, the hay would probably be hauled 
to the farmstead during the fall and winter. Off-season labor 
eould be utilized for thisj however, hauling from stacks may 
be quite ineffieiemt in terms of labor use if it has to bo 
pitched from stack to wagon by hand. 
fhe other additional annual charges associated with the 
soils management systems are also listed in fable 16. These 
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ehiai-gei do mt iaeluia iat®r@st in iavsstment. The charge for 
fertilizer r@pr#s@nts the''aaauel average coat of fertilizer 
fipplitd in ©oimeetion nith ayat«a (c), fhe charges for feed, 
@9®d, tad ©ttstoa work represent th© net inorease in these 
items Qver thoa® mder the present system of soil management 
on the samgl® fanae for 1950. 
Liveatoclc awherg and, investment. The ambers of alter­
native types of livestock needed to utilize the feed produced 
by the alternative ®©11 Baaagaaent systems are shown in Table 
17. A larger number ©f cattle would be kept under soil man-
agemeat system {&) than under system (e), as a result of the 
greater produetioa of forage. Indirectly reflected by these 
ambers are large qmaatities of purchased grain needed for the 
otlf and yearling steer feeding systems under (a). Insuffi­
cient graia would be produced on aost of the farms for the 
number of cattle required to u®e\|> the forage. Accordiagly, 
the average auabers of hog® iiould tee quite small. Under soil 
aaaagement system (c) th® farms would raise combinations of 
forage and grain aor# aearly corresponding to the combinations 
coasuaed by liveatocJe* There would be little ffiovement of 
.grain onto the farms for aay livestoefe system except calf 
aystea, (1). 
A factor which influences the livestock numbers in Table 
1? and the investBent data in th© following tables is the 
presance of crop-share leases oa nine of the sample farms. 
fabl® 1?» Itobsr of ii¥®sto«k neeiei to atlliE® f##d mndei- altematlT® mystrnmB tf soil 
maaag«»S3at aat feed tttlllaatioa,^  
'  " '  eti^h^tqt-mm t'bjms "  
Hotations iotatfoas, 
eaX? f. C. aad fe#a utillsatidn sjBtm 
haw-^fotm® t&ims 
toiat ions i@iati©a8, 
Oattle HogJ^ cattle Cattle Hogs Cattl# goga 
















































































Two-year system 48.4 6.6 34.4 140.5 46.4 17.9 28.4 139.8 
%iasber of basic livestock not included, 
%og n^bers do not Include sows; one sow assumed per six pigs, 
%uffiber of dairy and beef cattle do not include bull. 
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fh® leaalag arraageiatat was not alttred in the analysis; the 
lantlori.*® share of th®'er©p protuotien was credited as a cash 
sal® in figuring ln©ome» Thus the number of livestock needed 
to mtiliae the feet produced and the resulting livestock in­
vestment, are so»ewhat saaller than would be the ease if all 
of the farns had been owner-operated. Further, since six of 
the erep-share leases occurred on low-forage ferms, as compar­
ed to three in the hi^-forag® gi'oup, the livestock number on 
low-forage farms tend to be somewhat more resMoted by this 
factor than in the hi^-ferege group. Admittedly, the inclu-
sioB of rented farms In the-sample farms was a seaapling error. 
If tenure arrangemente were aleo to be a variable, a larger 
ea/i^le would have been aeeessary. However, since they were 
included it Is felt that the method by which the crop share 
mm treated is the most rsaliiti®, and does not alter the 
general comparisons significantly. 
fhe total investmaat in livestock under alternative soil 
management and feed utilization systems is indicated in Table 
18, The investment in basic livestock includes the beginning 
inventory of poultry and horses on the sample farms, adjusted 
to^ the average value for the year 1950, plus the value of one 
and a- half dairy cows kept for home milk consumption. The 
investments in the beef and dairy cow systems are based on the 
average value for 19S0, while those for feeding cattle are 
figured at the 1950 prices at the time of purchase. The in­
vestment in hogs does not include the value of market hogs 
18• fotal HT@gto@k Invgstaent iiadsr altefnativ© sjat&ma of soil and 
fmM tttilizatlen m&d&T two prio# levels. 
BQtatioas oaly Hotatloas. C. f. and g 
fotal Itotal , ^tal Iftstal 

















Miwy oowM 49f 31 3,804^ 4,31g 1,796 477 1,114 2,550 4,141 1,914 
Beef mwm 47f m§ 3,672^ 4,3S5 2,0^ 477 1,363 2,445^ 4,285 2,061 
Beef salves 
(1) tlstefed, drylot 4 f f  .0- 8,9«3 f,44G 3,SSg 477 814 5,894 6,585 2,537 
i s )  Wintered, fed on 
pasture, drylot 47? 7 5,883 6,367 2,417 477 780 3,845 5,102 2,116 
(3) flatered, pastwe $ 
d3*yl©t 477 16 §,S§7 5,852 2,234 477 895 3,530 4,902 2,067 
Yearling steers 
(1) Wintered, drylot 477 -0- 10,176 10,653 4,163 477 362 6,661 7,520 3,041 
(g) Wintered, fed on 
pasture, drylot 477 15 5,53S 6,0B7 2,407 477 926 3,520 4,923 2,152 
(3) Wintered, pasture i 
drylot 477 22 4,988 5,487 2,204 47? 1,054 3,282 4,813 2,133 
Two-year syste® 477 1£4 6,463 7,083 2,634 47? 1,276 4,330 6,083 2,525 
^lEolizdes only Investaient in breeding stook 
^Includes value of bull. 
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but only the value of b3?«edisg sowa, valued at the average 
price® for March'and October, 19S0. 
Genaiderabl# variation in the total investment in live-
stO'Ck resulted between llveatoek systems j lower total invest­
ment would be required for the ayste»s which utilized a hi^ 
proportion of forage. These include dairy and beef cows, and 
the feeding syetems ia which the cattle are pastured exten­
sively. fhe'two-year iystem le a high-forage aystem also, but 
a higher capital investment ie necessary because the cattle 
are kept for a longer tine than under any of the other feeding 
systems• 
fhe wide differences in capital requirements are of la^or* 
tance to the farmer who is.limited in the capital at his dis­
posal. He can choose a livestock system ranking high in its 
capacity for forage utilization, as, for example, oalf feeding 
ayst«s or (3) or the corresponding steer systems. I^e 
eapltal requireaents of aysten (3| in both age classes would 
be somewhat aore them ©ae-half as large as those of the in­
tensive drylot sy»t«ts under soil management system (a), and 
about ?0, percent as large under soil ffiaitegeatent system (c). 
All Of the system® are geared to the utilization of the saiai 
amount of forage, fhe farmer who chooses the hi^-forage 
feeding system can apply any capital remaining after invest­
ment la cattle to other productive uses, further, under soil 
management system fa) the amount of purchased grain needed to 
finish the cattle under the two hi#-forage oalf and yearling 
- i8e • 
ajstem iB'mueh 1@BB thm that under the high grain 
fmiiug systems. 
An Important advantage of all of th® feeding prograrae 
studied is thsll' fleaclhilitj. The i»thods of feeding whioh 
were analysed ©an be easily adjusted by operators in the event 
of ohange® in the prlees of aattle and/or pnrohased grain, or 
ohanges in the farm supply of feed, fhe wintering period can 
be shortened and the stock put into drylot earlier then May 1 
under the system |1). fhe nui^er of head can be reduced by 
sale in the spring in the face of decreased proapective summer 
feed aupplieij oa the other hand, the enterprise can be quick­
ly eipanded at any time by purchase of additional feeders, 
fh# high-forag® system® furnish additional flexibility (poet-
ponement of decision) in that th® eofflmitment to full feeding 
ia deferred over two or three months in the early auimer. Ilie 
stock can be continued on a roughage ration through the rest 
of the aunmer and fall if changing conditions make such a 
course desirable, fhe poatponeaent of the final drylot period 
would be especially convenient In the high-forage calf systeme 
aince the calve® can easily be kept on roughage into a second 
summer, i f ne ©es sary. 
I© allowtnce was aade for differences in the length of 
time the stock are kept on th® farms in figuring capital in-
veatment for then® systems, fhe hl^-forage feeding systems 
would involve a longer tine between the purchase of the feeder 
stock and th© ©arketlng of the finished product, fhus, there 
/' / 
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wottia ba a faster tmrno¥©r on oattlQ investment under high-
grain feeding programs. However, the proportionately large 
investaent in hogs in the high-forage systema under soil 
aanagement systea (o| would increase the rate of capital turn­
over for then also. 
ft® element of turnover also would influence comparisons 
of dairy or heef cow herds with the cattle feeding syatems. 
Although the total capital requirements would be less for the 
former, this advantage is nullified to some extent by the 
relatively slower turnover of capital. Hi^ turnover is of 
advantage, especially where risk reduction i® an important 
consideration to the operator. 
Another element of risk reduction i® to be noted in com­
paring the livestock systems under the two alternative soil 
Mnagement systems. The systems under soil management system 
Ca) are relatively more specialized in that hog numbers are 
saall. Inder system (c) hogs represent a larger part of the 
total livestoclE investment. In the face of declining prices, 
this type of diversification represents an adjustment against 
price risk to the a2:tent that the price of hogs does not 
follow the same course as the prices of forage-consuming live­
stock and their products. 
fhe total investment in livestock under each of the 
alternative systems is also shown for the period 1939-1944. 
During this period the price of hogs was relatively hi^er 
than the price of cattle, particularly feeding cattle, as 
•" X88 
©oaparei to 1050* Aeeoriiagiy, systems that include large 
in¥«.i.ta®ats in hogs, namely tiie dairy, beef, and two-year 
aysttffis under soil manageiaent system (o), are relatively 
higher in their capital requirements for the 1939-1944 period 
than for 1950, 
fhe additional llTestock investment on the sample farms 
necessitated shifting to alternative feed production and 
utilisation systems, as iadicsted in Table 19. In computing 
the changes oTer th.® present system, the beginning inventory 
of livestock on th# Sinple farms in 1950, leas the value of 
market hogs in hand, was adjusted to the level of average 
prices for 19§0 for the tarioma kinds of stock, ®iia figure 
was then subtracted from the total livestock investjaent esti-
.mated for each of the alternative systems of feed utilization, 
the result was the increased Investment necessary for each 
system. 
the low-forage farms would exp.erience smaller increases 
in investment than the hi^-forage farm®. This is partly 
explained by the fact that the livestock investment on low-
forage farms was initially larger. Also important is the 
nature of the shift la tjrpes of livestock which would occur 
with the adoption of forage utilizing systems. The low-forage 
group ia presently more heavily invested in hogs than the hi^ 
forage group, farms in the latter group are already organized 
for a greater utilization of forage. The shift for them would 
be laore in the nature of an expansion of an existing systea 
fable 19, laerease ia llvesteek iBvestment mder alternative systems ©f soil maaagesent 
ami feet mtilization, two prlee levels."^ 
-forage farms Low-forag© 
feed utilization svstea Botatioas lotations, Hotati©a8 Hotatioas, 
only f. C and F OBIF T* C asad F 
19 s9-a 19S0 iflSa-u lasa i$88-44 "isso issuUi isso 
lltoliarsi 
Dairy cows 36© 1,402 534 1,364 111 674 187 379 
Beef cows 440 1,372 689 1,532 268 785 316 500 
Beef calves 
(1) Wintered, drylot 2 ,106 6,608 1 ,249 4,132 1,81® 5,730 714 2,520 
(2) Wintered, fed on pasture. 
drylot 9m 3,421 754 S,441 754 2,756 362 1,232 
(S) listerei, pastured. 
drylot f85 2,939 696 2,212 554 2,217 323 1,059 
Yearling steers 
CD Wintered, drylot 2 ,75® 7,845 1 ,840 5,238 2,447 6,919 1,161 3,361 
(2) fintered, fed on j^sture. 
drylot 938 3,053 794 2,249 755 2,453 401 lj084 
(3) Wintered, pastured. 
drylot 748 2,552 769 2,117 536 1,871 381 1,080 
Two-year system 1 ,176 3,531 1 ,178 3,451 964 3,456 757 2,185 
Value under each system Includes basic livostook, sows, and value of breeding 
COWS or cost of feeder calves. Change in livestock investment computed by sub­
tracting the beginning inventory on sample farms, adjusted to the average value 
for 1950, less the inventory of market hogs, from the investment in each alter­
native system of feed utilization. 
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thsft a eomplete slilft to a new one. 
a© gir«at®r inoreas® in lifestook investments ia noted 
for soil maaagament system (a), la a sense farms adopting sett 
aamgemeat systeia (c) ar© substituting iaTestment in contouring 
•aai terracing for a part of the livestock iavestmeat required 
under (&)• Smaller iavest»nts would be needed because of the 
greater proportion of fetd utilized by hogs; hogs require a 
smaller iavastment la breeding stoelte per feed unit coasumed 
than the various types of forage-eonsuming livestock. 
The relationship of the shifts in capital investment ia 
livestock to the prasent degree of forage ia rotation on the 
saaple farns would be shown aost infora^tively by regressioa 
lines. However, inspection of scatter diagrams indicated that 
such relationships would not be significant at acceptable 
probability limits, fh® averages in fable 19 give s more lim­
ited notion of these relationships, but with no clear indica-
tioa of the range ia the adjustment© among sample farms. To 
oite examples, the chsnga in livestock investment with the 
adoption of the dairy cow system under soil maasgemeat system 
Co) actually would vary froa an- increase of |3,902 to a de­
crease of |4,528 over the range of the sample. For calf sys­
tem (1) the range would be froa an increase of |5,825 to a 
decrease of 13,837. fh® raag® aaoag the other systems woiild 
b« correspoadiagliT {great, ?or dairy cows under soil managemeaaifc 
system (a| the chaage ia investaeat would raage from an ia-
crease of |S,?4S to a decrease of #4,669. These ranges are 
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not r®ir@al0a by the average figursa, for hlgb- and low-forage 
farms* 
fliese lEV©stm@at data are based on the assymption of tbe 
widest limit of adjusta©iit in tha feed us® systems. The organ­
izational ekanges represented, if mad® completely, would prob­
ably r@tuir@ a period of several years for accomplishment. 
Indeed, in the face of variability of crop yields and produc­
tion it is questionebl® that farmers would ever go "all the 
way" la providing for the complete utilization of feed through 
livestock. Many faimers might instead keep sufficient live­
stock to ua© up the minimm quantity of feed which they con­
sider likely in most years, This cjuantity might be somewhat 
below the average production, 
investaent in.livestock housing. The alternative farming 
systems would requir-e additional investments in livestock 
housing as indicated in table BG. Aa in the case of livestock 
inveatment, the capital requirewents for additional livestock 
housing vary considerably between the soil management and feed 
1 
utilization aystems. It is probable that these figures could 
be decreased oa sora® farms. If farmers could secure cheeper 
construction labor than the skilled labor assumed in this anal­
ysis, construction costs could be decreased; further decrease 
in cask costs could be made if the fanner erected needed 
^For the procedure used in computing the costs of live­
stock housing see Appendix D. 
fabl# ImrmaBm In llvest©ek homsiag tmter altarnatlve syst©s ©f soil iiaBaf@a®»t 
aad feed Qtilizatioa, and low-forag# farms. 
'Ht^-'for'ege farms' 

















{!) llmt#r®dj drylot |E) fiatered, fed oa PASTMR®, 
drylot 
C3) WlBtered, pastored» drylot 
Tearliag steers 
CD Wintered, drylot 
{Z) fiatered, fed oa past^re^ 
drylot 





CD Wintered, drylot 
C S) Wintered, fed on pastwe, ^ ;^T 
C3) Wintered, pastured, drylot 
Yearling steers 
CL) Wintered, drylot 
{z) l^nteoced, fed m )^»tore, drylot 
C3) Wintered, pastured, drylot 
Two-year system 
-o- 2,062 2 ,§68 61 1,543 1,604 
21 164 18i 76 132 208 
—0«|» 474 474 -0- 569 569 
-0- 108 102 24 39 63 
—0— 76 15 15 
•0- 437 437 -0^ 477 477 
—O— 8S @8 26 46 72 
-0- 32 32 -0- -0- -0-
18 18 -0- -0-
notations. contouring. terraces , and fertilizer 
908 1,210 2 ,118 823 978 1,801 
@56 207 863 912 174 1,086 
113 197 310 49 49 98 
156 257 413 149 193 342 
172 262 434 169 206 375 
95 464 559 6 347 353 
186 293 479 173 240 413 
282 332 614 219 254 473 
417 629 1 ,046 454 657 1,111 
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housing la whiol ees® the cost of labor would be 
esaeatlally aE opportaaitj cogt, but Eot e cash investment of 
capital* Labor acsomts for about 35 percent of the housing 
cost® indicated in fable 'go. 
fh©'housing requirenents for alternatlT® livestock 
sjsteas in %bl« 2q are as realistically based as possible. 
Before figuring a.ny additional space for each type of livestock, 
the existing space available was allocated to the fullest 
practical extent, fhis was possible because of detailed in­
formation which was available on the present facllitiea on the 
sample farms. Different type® of livestock were «juggled« 
between various buildings so as to use the existing space moat 
efficiently. The costs of additional space then needed were 
based on siaple, economical plans designed as minimum housing 
requirements necessary for each type of livestock, 
lot included in the above analysis are the cost of adopt­
ing existing buildis^s to livestock other than that for which 
they were designed, and the cost of livestock equipment needed 
for additional cattle, fhe former could probably be accompliehr 
ed in most cases by aeans of fam labor and materials. The 
sample farss are already equipped with livestock equipment of 
Various kinds, ^ Mdltlonal equipment might also be constructed 
by use of farm labor and materials in many cases, 
la most livestock systems the additional housing require­
ments were somewhat higher on high-forage farms than on low-
forage farms, although there was more livestock space svaHabDe 
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In th® higii-forag© gjonp, fills is caused by the presence of a 
few farms in ths hi#i«for«ge groups whieh ha've much less 
spaee available than the average,. There was less dispersion 
among th® farms of the low-forage group. The deficit space 
among some of the high-forage farms would not be balanced by 
the surplus space on other far®-® in the same group in figuring 
the average asounts of space needed. 
She total additional livastock housinij required is 
greater under soil manegeaent system l&) for most kinds of 
livestock than under system (a). In the first place less feed 
is produced under syst« (a). Second, the housing investment 
necessary per feed unit utilized through hogs is higher than 
for any other type of livestock. More hogs are raised under 
system Cc).» 
In fable 21 are shown the average additional investoients 
in livestock housing for all faras under alternative farming 
systems and two levels of prices. 
Labor reguireaents# Sie additional labor required with 
the alternative farming systems are given in Iteble 22. These 
'labor data were estiaated on the basis of monthly data on the 
family labor evailabl# on the sample farms, and the monthly 
labor requirements for crop and livestock enterprises. They 
represent the total hired labor necessary, and not the addi­
tional hired labor over that of the present system on the 
sample farms. Actually, only a s»all aaount of hired labor 
was used on the saaple farms in 1950, 
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fabl© 21. Tot&l iaoreaa© in livestock housing under alter-
nativ® systems of soil management and feed utili­
sation, two priee levels. 
Rotations Rotations, 
feed utilization system only C. T and F 
18'SB'" 1S5«.44 ISSA 15S9-U 
Dairy mwn 2,114 1,163 1,954 1,075 
'Bmt mm 197 108 978 538 
Beef ©alves. 
.(1) Wintered, drylot 523 288 200 110 |g) Wintered, fed on pas* 
tur®, drylot 82 43 376 207 
(3) fintared, pasture, 
drylot 44 B4 403 ESS 
learlimg steers 
11) fintered, drylot 45© B51 45S 248 
iz] Wintered, fed on pas­
ture, drylot 80 44 445 244 
(3) Wintered, pasture. 
drylot 15 9 541 £98 
Two-year system f S 1,080 594 
Table ZZ* -lifed laljor neeessary under alternative systems of 
toil ffitnageaent and feed utilization (days).* 
ysBd Utuisistioa .. §*g|-y°yM f?""? B xa™' lotatioma lotations, notations notations, 
sysiiea only G, f and f only C, T and F 
(hours) 
Dairy .eows iO.O 71.E 41.7 39.0 
Beef TOWS 18.5 E4.9 12.0 9.3 
Beef ealves 
(1)' Wintered, drylot 44.9 E6.6 26.5 13.5 
(a) Wintered, fed on 
pasture, drylot • SE.O 21.3 18.4 8.5 
Wintered, pas* 
tured, drylot go.s 16.0 11.3 6.3 
Tearling steers 
13.6 (1) Wintered, drylot 52.1 37,2 37.0 
(2) wintered^ fed ©n 
peiSure, drylot 87.1 E0.2 16.7 8.9 
(3) Wintered, pas­
tured, drylot le.o 16.8 9.1 11.6 
two-year system 27.5 ss.o 15.0 10.8 
^Based on 10 hours per day, gS days per month. 
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Most of tfee Mrsfi labor would be B@®d0d during the summer 
months of ^ un«| Julj and August exeept in the dairy system 
*h®r# the •retuirements are distributed more uniformly over the 
year, • During the sua*@r season orops demand large quantities 
of labor, the greater quantities of hired labor needed under 
soil *anagsaent ®y®t« (e) for the feeding cattle systems 
result beeause of the coi^etitioa of larger numbers of these 
lifestook with eropa for labor during the auaaer months, 
Ineomes and expenses 
fh« es^ected changes in inooaes and expenses resulting 
under alternatiTe soil aanageaent and.feed utilization sys-
1 
teas, assuming price conditions, 'ar© shown in Table 23. 
fhe' detailed computatioml data upon which the analysis was 
based 'sre indicated in Appendices 0 and D. In computing these 
figures change® in both fixed and. operating expenses were in­
cluded, lxp.#nses associated with both the specific soil man­
agement systems and the livestock systems haT® been accounted 
^fhe incois© and expense data baaed on the 1950 operations 
of. the sample far».8 which were .used in computing changes in 
income with alternattfe' soil itanageaent and feed utilization 
systems were as follows: . 
Item 
Hl^-for&^e'^Jbrffis Low-fora/ate farms 
i95r hm- im^im 
prices prices prices prices 




#4,®gg |2,6Sg' 14,180 #2,299 
1,581 910 1,747 1,040 
@02 446 793 431 
8,4@9 1,29® 1,625 828 
fabl® 23. Ohaaget ia la«oa@ ami ©xpeases madsr alternative soil ®anag®ffl©nt mn& feei 




®r O^rati^ Fixefi "Vil ?olma@ perat c fSil liF 
bttsimega ©xpaasea^ mxpemmmm^ iaeoy Msjaess expeaa^ea® eaqpense®^ 
Low-fQgage farma 









C2) Wiat®r@d, f@d 
©a pastmr®, 
drylot 





(2) Wintered, fed 
OB pasture, 
drylot 


















































U75) 84 503 (762) bm 44 442 362 
(707) 10 471 (1,188) 353 (24) 429 (52) 
1,470 571 563 336 2,220 408 508 1,304 
Botatio&s. terraees. contour inii:. and fertilizer 
4,272 1,385 754 2,133 5,201 1,177 676 3,348 
4,739 1,297 622 2,820 5,285 1,149 580 3,556 
5,138 1,562 770 2,796 5,266 1,301 630 3,335 
fall© 23. (Ceatiaaei) 
feed Hi ^-fora«® far»s IiO-»-f©ra«e farms 
ntilization ¥©i«Ms o'i fi:^d Ket of »@ratini I Fixed let 
syst«ni business expenses® expenses' ® inso®# business eii^eBses® * expenses® ineoi^ 
12} Wintered, 
fed on pas­
ture, drylot 4,?^ 9m 6ff 3,1S6 S,30S 801 57S 3,fS© 
(3) *int#r#d, pas­
tured, drylot 5,718 1,1®0 mu 3,8»S §,19© 1,0^ §66 4,56§ 
Yearling steers 
CI} tinteret, 
drylot 4,ifi 1,13S s&s t,178 4,179 879 its a, 607 
{ 2 )  Wintered, fed 
on pasture. 
S,g47 drylot 4,11? 1,.04S 2,40§ 4,777 9m §7g 
(3) fintered, pas­
tured, drylot 4,981 l,lg» §70 S,l®g 5,4M i,oa© §92 3,873 
Two-year system 5,?f8 1,S83 7m 3,417 6,270 1,M7 707 4,19§ 
®Iiiolmdes depreaiat ioa ©a ffiaeMaeryj bowever, sine® a& aaehiaery etonges wer® 
aBalyssd, tlie lacreases In operating expenses shonn are actmally increases in easb 
operating expenses, ineXuding fertilizer pnrehases, but mot including feed purebsee. 
^Xnolndes depreciation, upkeep, and taxes on additional bnildings and oonserTstion 
installations, plus an interest charge on all additional investsents. 
^figures in parentheses indicate deereases; unparenthesized figures are increases. 
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for. lltliomgli ©p@retiag iaolufied depreoiation on 
aaoliinery, the ©beages in operatiag expenses whioh ere indi-
catfit in fabl« 23 '®.m aetually oliaag©® im oash operating 
#xp#a®ts siaa® no shaages in aaclilnary were figured. Th& 
changes in fixtd ©xpenst®,. howm&v, oonsist of both cash iteras, 
suoh a® taxes and upkeep on 'oons^rvation instaUationa, addi­
tional f«ed storage and litestook housing, and additional in­
vestment in liTsstoate, ®nd nonoash items, chiefly deproolation 
on additional Inatallatlons. Also inolud®d among the latter 
were interest aharfes ©a all additional inTestments necessary. 
In ©omputing the net ineom® fro® the actual operations on the 
fermt for lf§0, no charge was md® for interest on investment. 
In fa.et, all interest aetmally paid in 1950 was excluded, to 
put the farms on a mmmia debtor basis. However, an interest 
charge was md® ©a additional inveatments for the alternative 
8yat@»@ under the ®ssu»pti©n that suoh capital most likely 
would hav® to he seourei fr» eredit sourees, and not from the 
operator*® own resourees. 
lo charge was Msde for additional available family labor 
which would fee us.®d under alternative aystems, although the 
cost of additional hired labor has been dedueted. In essence, 
then, the net inoon^ figures which ©re shown in this and fol­
lowing table© represent the returns to the labor of the opera­
tor's family, and the capital resources and management which 
were available in 1950 irrespective of ownership. 
The voluia® of business figures shown represent the value 
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©f livastoek or li?estook prodmets sold, including poultry 
sales, oa tb# sampl® farms for 1®50, plus the aerket value of 
til® laatlord's sbare of tb© erops on erop-share rented faima, 
xma tl® cost of grain ami livestock purehasecl and deatli loss 
OE oattl®, 
Bid oliaQg®s i» laeome and expenses resulting from ^ the 
aioptioB of the alternative soil aajiag®m®iit and feed utillza-
tioa system® under ® ©eeond set" of price eoMltlons are shown 
ia fehle m, Th# year® 19S9-lt44 included a period of depres­
sion ooBditlons, with the priees of farm products relatively 
lo»®r than farm costs Casausiag'If10-1914 price relationships 
as normative) J they al®o iaeliided a second period In which the 
relationships wore reversed to some extent. Further, the 
price relationships between individual farm, products were dif­
ferent from thoee of 19S0« In 1939-1944 the prices for hogs 
and dairy products were relatively higher than in 1950, as 
compared' tO' those of beef feeders and fat cattle. Theae dif­
ferences are reflected la the income data of Tables 23 and S4, 
lot reflected adequately in these table® are the degrees 
of the change© ia laeoaes and expenses assooleted with the 
forage index over its entire range with the adoption of th® 
alternative systems. Actually th© changes in net income would 
logically take the form of a negatively sloped regression line 
which might slope poeitively at the higher end of the index, 
fhe degree of change shown by a regreeaion line would be con­
siderably wider than that indicated by the averages for the 
TaMt M, Qhms@B :i» iacome aM expsases mfl@r alternatiTa soil menagaaeBt aod f@®a 
mtilizatlOB systeas, li39-'1944« 
fe«4 fiigh-fol^ag:@ fams Lew-forage faarBg 
tttilisatioa Volim® mf Operating fix®^'' M@t VoiiiM® of Oper«tiag Fix©€ 
sFstea biisimss exi^asos ®3c©®s»es i»eca^ femsia«ss ©xpaasas exp©a»®f im@^s 
-...j.m: ,»> •«. mi-,, if,M.i.. I n . .n m ii . i.ii,-ii ,i, j.n nji it »ii . .1 mC .nui 1. n ri , ,,,.i.uii , nn . 11. f .» 1 .im mmi.i i . 1 
Betctiena oals^ 
Belry mvm CS41)® 
B«@f eows (Ijlfi) 
leaf ealTss 
fl) wiatarM, drylot 322 
{2) iiater@4, fst om 
jpes-tttr#, drylot It 
(3I Wiat@r@4, ps8tar@i, 
4ryl©t lEO 
Xearliag st@@rs 
il) Wiatsred, trylot (7) 
(E) fiaterei, f@4 OK 
pasture, irylot (^1} 
iZ) WiEt®r©i, pastures, 
irylot {808) 
fwo-yesr system 358 
Dairy eowa 2,379 
Beef aows E,821 
Beef eaives 
(1) Wintered, drylot 1,701 
{2) Wintered, fed on 
pasture, drylot 2,210 
{3) Wintered, pastur­















em SS© CfifS) 811 600 343 {152) 
isi) 232 C191I 554 (01) 239 396 
fi7 250 C197) 638 39 230 369 
228 392 {6t7) 505 176 366 {32) 






























895 402 404 1,982 753 343 886 
see 263 1,281 2,567 492 321 1,754 
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low- aM tolgii-ferage groups» Scatter diagrams of tb® changes 
in iaaom® plotted agaiast tb® forage index indicated this type 
of relationship• Howeftr, the wide dispersion of the data 
renders these relationships statistically nonsignificant with­
in an aceeptahl© degree of prohahility. 
Further limitations of the data in the tables can be 
noted. The input-output relationships underlying the live-
stoek alternatlTe® were derived primarily from experimental 
data and ere likely to represent coaparable techniques. How­
ever, these techniques are not entirely on a level comparable 
with the mas^gement efficiency found on the sample farms. 
Part of any increases in Inmm® mj thus be due to a hi^er 
level of aanagement efficiency introduced in the budgeting 
process rather than to the change in soli management system 
and/or livestoclc system per se. Accordingly, the data should 
be looked upon as indicative of the relative magnitude and 
direction of the changes resulting with the adoption of a 
specified system. 
IncoBe chang^es as related to forage index. As shown in 
Table® ZZ and 24 the low-forage farms show greater additions 
to incomes (or smaller decreases where such is the case) than 
do the high-forage fams. fhese result from the differences 
in the two groups in their present operations. (See footnote, 
page 196.) ^fith approximately the same application of capital 
and labor, and with quite similar expenses (being slightly 
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tolghsr ©a the low-fora.g® famsj, but with diff®rant soil man-
agsitttnt and llveatoek syitems, th® TOlmes of business and net 
laeo»«a m th® hlgh-forage far®® were higher in 1950 than 
those on the low-forage farms, fht total income and expenses 
for the two group® of farms would be quite similar under all 
of th® alternatiT® sfsteas. 
Ineome ehanges under alternatiire soil manegsement aystems. 
Son© financial disadvantage is shown for a soil management 
system which emtrola erosion by the use of forage crops 
alone, as conpered to one including contouring, terraces, and 
fertilizer in addition to rotation adjustnents. With a smal­
ler production of feed a smaller volume of•business would re­
sult. However, the volumes of business under systeia (a) would 
be generally exceeding those of the present farming systems on 
the sample farms under 1050 prices. With 1939-1944 prices, 
system |a| coapares less favorably; under tows* livestock sys­
tems decreases in volume of business would result. 
Where system (a) shows increased volume it is due in part 
to the Increased utilisation of home-raised feed (except the 
landlord's share) through livestock. Also of importance are 
the varying amount® of grain which are purchased for all live­
stock syatess, as shown in Table g5. The proportion of forage 
production to grain is such that the fam-raised grain is in­
sufficient to meet the requirements of the livestock needed to 
use up the hay and pasture. The purchased grain is deducted 
tabl® 25, F#@4@r eat tie aa4 i^aia pwrebassi sniiuaXly mndar alteraativa Bfst%ms of 
soil aaaag@m®at and feet atilizatioa, 1S8© and lfS9'-1944 prises. 
I@©a mtiliastloa syst«s 
Rotatioas, 0, f. sai F 
"Bi?'ie#a lSi^44 




iyylot 8,iiD 5,43S g,S5g S,044 i,894 988 2,139 i§o 
f®i oo pasture. 
5,884 l,f8© a, 13# f9f S,8§S Ig 1,398 7 
psstiM?®, irylot 5,36S 1,333 1,948 ?46 3,530 l,t84 
trylot 10,191 S,310 3,83S l,8i4 6,698 15? S,518 to 
fsi OB pastwi-e. 
5,i36 H
 1 g,oe2 §99 3,§2f 1,328 
psstmred, tryl©t 4,988 fm l,8f@ 4S4 S,E8g i,gss 















to figtiriag til® v©lme of ISBslaess, hut its ©ffect is stiU 
partly reflteted ia this iaeom® oeasur®. 
An ©Iteraatifs to tli© purefeass of naoessary grain would 
h% th® aitaratioa of the a0®tiai®d' rations to include more for­
age instead of grain. Analysis of suoh substitution, however, 
was not within the saop® of this study. If such a substitu­
tion was made it is likely that incomes under soil management 
system C®) would he even less feecaus© of a decrease in physio®, 
effloienoy due to th@ high proportion of forage in the ration, 
as well as deereased volume of business due to smaller quanti­
ty of feed fed through livestock. 
The ohanges ia net ineoae under the alternative soil man-
ag0M#nt systems would ha similar to those indicated for vol­
umes of business, soa® of the livestock systems under soil 
management system ia| show deereases in net income as compered 
to the present systems of ItSO. fhis would he more often the 
case on hi^-forege farms and partleularly of dairy cowe, heef 
eows, and yearling steers, Wnder soil management system (c) 
an iacreese in net ineoae would result among all of the live­
stock systems, under both sets of priee eonditlons. 
Larger e'xpenaiturea of operating funds (not inoludlng 
purehaies of feeder oattle and grain) would he necessary under 
soil management system ic) than under (a), fixed expenses 
would be only slightly larger, however; under (o) fixed ex­
penses for livestock housing and investment in livestock would 
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t>0 saaller. fhis is offset tlie fixed eacpenses incurred in 
the coastruotlon of t«i?ra.oes and contouring on the cropland. 
lacoittts and ©xpeasea mnder alternatiTe livestock i^stems 
.llllli<>Wil|ll*WMl»IWt|WaMBMIl|W*«iWIW>WI»l>M||MW|ll<WIW|lMWBWI««Wii«l>WWMW.^  ^
flia data shown in Table S6,. in which the net income for 
all of the ia»pl© farms are averaged, furnish an additional 
hasiB for coaparing the alternative livestock systems. These 
fable 20. Met income under alternative aoil maaBgement and 
feed utilisation systema, 1039-1944 and 1950 prlcea. 
?t®d utilisation gyateae 
Hotations Rotations, 
only C. T and F 





(1| Wintered, drylot 
(2) flBtered,. fed on pa«« 
tur®, drylot 
•(3) Wintered, pastured, 
drylot 
Tearling steers 
Cl) fiaterei, drylot 
(2| Wintered,, fed on pas­
ture, drylot 
(3) wintered, pastured, 
drylot 
Two~y®®r syatem 
819 qzb 4,799 2,581 
696 cit) 5,S38 2,S79 
3,943 @49 5,112 1,707 
3,191 1,166 5,594 2,6£8 
4,067 1,151 6,279 2,571 
g,583 7S5 4,438 1,847 
i,es7 537 4,878 2,190 
1,453 384 5,577 2,500 
S,874 1^206 5,857 2,752 
comparisons are not to he Interpreted as conclusive evidence 
.for or against specific livestock alternatives. In the first 
place th.® .price periods examined represent only two static 
periods of the past, and are not indicative necessarily of 
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futiir® coadltlons. laportanl; la a Gomparlsoa of these two 
periois ar® th« iiff@r®nt ftlatioaships in prices of hogs and 
dalri" products Tstsiit beef cattle and between product prices 
and costs* Second, the ptrsonal prefsrences and skills of 
indifiduel operators are ©xtremelj important to the success or 
failure of specific liiraatock enterprises. The livestock 
enterprises vary in the, degree of management skill required, 
and Im the degree of risks which must be carried. For exam-
plf, the differences in net income between the two price 
periods for the drylot feeding systems as compared to the 
corresponding differences for dairy cattle Illustrate the 
grestef variability in returns of the fomer* Finally, relax­
ing the assumptions upon which this analysis has been based 
might ofeange the results laportantly. For example, selling 
the surplus grain for cash instead of feeding it to hogs might 
affect the results fro® the high-grain calf or steer feeding 
systems. Ifeese systems as presented reflect the relative ef-
fielenoy of hogs and beef cattle' in converting grain to meet, 
as well as the relative prices of the twot Likewise, removing 
the asausption of the purchase of neceesery additlonsl grain 
might change the results. For example, if only a sufficient 
ntmber of calves under calf system Cl|, soil manageaient system 
(a), was kept to utilize the fara raised grain, and the surplus 
hay was sold for cash, the relative profitability of this 
systsiB in 1950 might be reduced considerably• aus, these 
comparisons indicate in a general way the relative profitefefllty 
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of the various liirestoek systems, as restricted by the speoiftc 
©asmptlons which w@r© made in the analyals. Sora© additional 
d«taila relative to the individual systems are discussed la 
th® remalader of this section. 
Dairy cows show somewhat inferior fineneial results com-
pardd to the other systems under soil management system (c) 
and li50 prioes, although th© relative differences are not 
very large. Under lei the dairy oow system would include 
herds of 1,0 to 12 cows plus quite large numhera of hogs. In 
©oatrast, under soil ^lagement system (a), more cows, 17 to 
18. .on the everage, woiild he kept, and for them large addition­
al investments in housing would he needed. An average of |325 
of hired labor would also he needed under 1950 price condi­
tions, in. addition to available family labor* Substantial 
amounts of purchased grain and protein supplement would be re­
quired on most farms. logs would be kept on only a small num­
ber of farms and In small numbers• fhe small volume of busi­
ness relative to the comitmeat of resources causes the dairy 
system to rank very low In net incom coiB^ared to the feeding 
systems under soil management system (a), 
Under 19St*1940 price oonditioas the dairy system com­
pares more favorably with the other systems, particularly unaer 
soil management system (c). Here it would be inferior only to 
calf system {2) and tha two-year system in net income. This 
is partly due to the relatively more favorable prices for hogs^ 
as well as for butterfat. Under system (a) the dairy system 
iln 1959-1944 the indexes of price received for cattle, 
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womM be jpelatively less profitable, being superior only to 
bo«f cows anfl yearling systems (8) and (3), 
file b@ef oow syst« also .showed considerably higher not 
inooffiss undtr soil ffiaaagemnt systen {o) than (a). As in the 
case of dairy cows., a larg® number of hogs, averaging about 
150 p®r year, plus breeding stock, would contribut® to the 
¥0luffi« of business under (e|. Actually th® value of hog 
sales would exceed by three times the sales of feeder calves 
and replacement cows, Under both sets of price conditions 
the volume of business and net income from this system com­
pare favorably with those of alternative systems, 
fhe situation is different for a beef cow system under 
soil manegenent syste» fa), however. Here, no hogs would be 
raised, and the volume of business would be the lowest of all 
the livestock systemsj in fact, an absolute loss would result 
under 193S-lf44 prices• Iven under 1950 prices, the low-
forage farms would lose an average of |91S by shifting to soil 
management system {a) from the present system end marketing 
the feed 'through a beef cow herd; the high-forage farms would 
have a loss of |1,?94* 
l^e three beef calf feeding systems show somewhat higher 
total incomes than dairy or beef oowa. Under soil management 
system (c) the "pasture*' calf systems «uld be more profitable 
hogs, and butterfat by lebraska farmers were 183, 140, and 144, 
respectively, using 1910-1914 prices as a base of 100» ®ius, 
©van in this period cattle prices were relatively hig^ber than 
hogs and butterfat. However, by 1950, cattle prices had risen 
g41 percent over the 1939-1944 level, as compared to 181 per­
cent for hogs and 16? percent for butterfat. 
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tMn tb® drylot syst«» with (5), highest la forage utilization, 
raaking first, fhis would oosur despite little difference in 
Tolume of business hetween the systems. The chief factors 
causing lacoaie differences between the oalf systems are higher 
froteiS'auppleaent requireiaenta for calves in the drylot sys­
tem, plus somewhat higher requirements for hired labor. A 
mush larger inTestment iii feeder cattle plus some purchased 
grain would be required also. (See fable £5.) A larger num­
ber of hogs would be raised under oalf systems (g) end (3) then 
under (1), 
Under eoil aanagenent system { a )  much larger expenditures 
for feeder etttle and grain would be necessary than under (o) 
for the-calf systems. • Practically no hogs would be raised; 
the TOlumes of business would be less. Under 1929-1944 prices 
calf system CD would yield ® net income somewhat over one-
half as large as those of (2) and (3). This is caused by the 
high protein supplement and purchased grain requirements. 
fliese feeds were relatively higher in price in 1959-1944. As­
suming 19S0 prices, calf system {£) would produce a net income 
almost one-third lower than those of the other two systems. 
This is caused by a price disadvantage due to the differences 
in dates of marketing the fat cattle. The differential was 
|1.09 per hundred weight in favor of system (1) over (2), and 
$1.44 in favor of (3) over (E|. 
The increases in net Inoome produced by the calf systems 
with (e) would be quite large under both sets of prices. 
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Bomrsr, under soil managsmtnt systeai (a) inGom® increases 
woald result ©aly under 1950 Goaditlons. 
fb® flexibility of the feeding systems has been noted 
previously, loweTer, additional oention can be made of the 
advantages' of flexibility offered by the oalf systems, espe-
oially (2) tad (S|, to farmers facing price uncertainty. 
After being wintered on low quality roughage the calves can be 
marketed as feeders in the spring if the market outlook is un­
favorable, Ab a second alternative they can be marketed as 
feeders directly off pasture later in the season. In this 
case soil saaageTOnt system (c) offers more opportunities for 
flexibility then (al. ilth a hog enterprise and eccompanying 
facilities, the grain which forms the major portion of home 
raised feed can be mrketed throu# hogs by expanding this 
enterprise in case the feeding cattle are liquidated before 
they are finished. All reBaining rotation forage could be put 
mp for hay. On farms where substantiel acreages of native 
pasture are present, sufficient cattle would probably be kept 
t© utiliise this in any case. The same flexibility is not 
present in soil aanageaeat system {a) where the greater por­
tion of the feed is produced as forage. Hpme raised grain 
could be diverted to hog®, and purchased grain eliminated, but 
the utilization of a larger acreage of rotation grasses might 
be a more difficult management problem. 
fhe yearling steer feeding systems would be generally 
somewhat less profitable than the calf-feeding systems, under 
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the two sets of prie® eoaditions assumed. tJnder soli manage-
ment syst©a (c) the yeeirling systems (2) and (3) which utiliz® 
iargsr proportions of roughag® to gi?aln, would be more profit­
able than hl^ grain system (1)« for (2) and (3) smaller in-
Tastments in feeder cattle would be required, amounting to one-
half ©r less that of CD* Much larger numbers of hogs, aver­
aging 100 per far©, would be raised, a© compared to about 40 
under system (1)# a price differential favoring "high forage" 
cattle marketed later in lovember and December, rather than 
October aa in the caae of system (1), also contributes to 
differences in net income. The differences in net inoome be­
tween the three systeas are not great, however, and correspond 
approsciaately to the differences in the volxme of business. 
Under soil management syatem (a) the inoome results from 
the three yearling systems are reversed, with the "hi^ grain" 
system fl) being superior to (S) and (S) under both sets of 
price conditions. Practically no hogs would be produced under 
any system; .all three systems depend upon lerge quantities of 
purche^sed grain, with larger quantities being used by (1). 
A feeder cattle investiaent nearly twice as great would be 
needed under this system to utilize forage; large movements of 
grain and cattle onto the farm result in higher volumes of 
business and resulting higher net income as compared to (8) 
and fS), despite higher operating cash outlays £)r protein 
supplement and labor and higher fixed costs for livestock and 
housing. 
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Tlae thre® jearliag stetr @yit®ma would result In Increas­
es ia net ineom® OT©r the present systems of farming on the 
aeaple farms under soil aanegeiaent syste® (c). However, under 
soil management systen (a) only yearling system (1) shows ap­
preciable advantage, particularly on low-forage farms, under 
1950 prices, Under lfS9-1944 prices none of the yearling sys­
tems show financial sdvantag® over the present system. 
the two-year system of feeding shows coraparstively high 
profit possihilities under both soil management systems and 
price conditions# Characterizing it is a high level of forage 
utilization in proportion to the Investment in feeder stock. 
Large numbers of hogs would be raised to use up the excess 
grain produced under soil manage^nt system (c). Iven under 
system {a) practically no grain would be purchased, and some 
hogs would be produced on sorae farms. The vol\Jimes of business 
would be high, with little difference in expenses except for 
protein supplement, as compared to most of the other livestock 
systems. 
The two-year system also offers possibility for a high 
degree of flexibility. As analyzed, the cattle would be kept 
on a forage ration for two winters, one summer, and part of a 
second susffler. In actuality, the enterprise could be liquidat­
ed wholly or in part as an adjustment for unfavorable weather 
or price condition® at any time during this period. Further 
the cattle would be committed to drylot for only a compara­
tively short period, tending to minimize price risk, ©le 
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pastujf© period fittring tH® itooai s\iaim«r could, be extended 
loagef than was assumed ia this analysis. la the two prioe 
periods aaalyzed the aarket animals oould b© sold at a higher 
pri©# if they were Marketed in Ootober or later rather than in 
August. Bistorieal prloe patterns indicate that this has been 
generally the oase in the pist. 
faraer leaotioas to Froblems in the Saa^le Area 
and fheir Solution 
This study dealt with tw© speeifie problems in the sample 
area of northeastern Mebraska, namely; (1) erop oorabinations 
and (i) utilization of feed, fo diseoyer the relative impor-
tanee attaohed by the awple farmers to various farm organiaia-. 
tloa problems, and to gain insight as to the factors which 
serve to impede organizational adjustments, the 53 farms in 
the original sample were questioned on these matters, ijfhile 
the iaformatioa whleh was obtained oannot be regarded as ooa-
elusive it is of interest la that it bears on the feasibility 
of the type of reeoMeadatioas resulting from this study. 
The sample faifiwsrs stated that the main organizational 
problems ooatrlbutiag to low farm iaoone s la the area were, la 
order of the number of responsesJ (1) erosion and lack of 
Goaservation measures to prevent it (suggested by 35 out of 
the group of 53)J (2} low level of fertility of the land; (3) 
dltohes whieh impede field operations} and (4) short leasing 
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tenure, ©speolallj oiae-jrear leases. Other problems whioh 
wert stigg#st@d. wep® th« weather hassaris of drought, flood, 
hail, laok of capital, diffleiiltj of weed control, poor roads, 
and poor farming methods. 
fh® farmeifs *er« then qutstioned regarding th® measures 
whieh might b# undertalien by them to inerease their incomes. 
In answer, thej suggested; (1) terracing {E3 responses); (2) 
contour farming (imdioated by SI farmers); (3) raising more 
livestock; (4) sore grass in rotation, especially legume; (5) 
farm dams; and ($} the use of more fertilizer. Other solu­
tions mentiowd were seeding hilltops down to grass permanent­
ly, less corn on steep land, and increase the size of farms. 
One Individual suggested that farmers ou^t to work harder. 
Severel had a© suggestion® to offer. 
Of considerable interest were some of the reasons sug­
gested by famers for not having already adopted some of the 
measures they had recoaaended. Several expressed the lack of 
capital as the most important impediment facing them. Leasing 
arrangements and landlord-tenant relations were also an impor­
tant obstacle. In one case the landlord would not permit the 
adoption of any conservation measures. In two other oases the 
landlord was simply not interested. Several indicated that 
landlords under crop-share leases wanted to keep large acre­
ages in corn and oats production, rather than raising more hay 
and pasture. In other cases the landlord had no objection to 
the adoption of conservation practices but would not finance 
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tb® pmrelitse of a©#ied natefial®. 
Stteral inilvift-uala w®r® not s\ir@ that terracing and 
contouring wtr® '*g©od*» or profitable. In fact on© person sug­
gested that these praetioes might encourage erosion, that 
erosion was more noticeable on land which had been contoured 
and terraced. Some farmers did not know enough about conser­
vation methods, fsro sen expressed reluctance to make changes 
as long as their neighbors did not. Of the entire group 19 
indicated that they were making some changes while nin did not 
respond when asked why no changes had been made. 
The far»rs of the budgeted sample were asked concerning 
their debt status, five out of the 29 chose not to reveal this 
information. Of the remainder the hi^-forage farms owed |535 
in debta on land and buildings and |87@ of other debts. The 
low-forage farms had greater debts outstanding, and corresponap-
ing amounts being |2,g98 and |4f3, 
fhe nature of the above information emphasizes that the 
problems of crop and livestock organization analyzed in this 
study are actually co-existent with other problems on the 
sample farms, althou^ they apparently were prominent in the 
minds of the faraers interviewed, fhe nature of some of the 
other problems, particularly the shortage of capital, and the 
improvement of tenure arrangements would serve as an impedi­
ment to soffie of the adjustments pointed to in this study. 
The necessity of educational work with landlords as well as 
tenants is also to be emphasized. 
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It eaii b« noted also that th® prssent resource allooetioa 
oa tli« sample farms, ineluding both high and low forage, may 
be quit® rational in view of som® of these impediments. Due 
to the nature of the leasing arrangements for example, the 
time preferene® of eertain individuals may be relatively short, 
with the prospeetiv® returns from changes in the cropping sys­
tem not large enough after a discount is made for the time 
which would elapi# before returns would be forthooming. The 
nature of the results of this atudy do not support, the propose 
tioa that these farmers will maximize returns by oontrolling 
erosion through the growing of forage alone. On the other 
hand, the mrginal returns from th# aeehanieal erosion control 
practices, (and fertiliaer) appear aubatantial. 1?he limitation 
of capital- for particular individuals may effectively prevent 
the adoption of certain types of feeding cattle systems which 
require large investments, although it would seem that the 
facilities of th® local credit agencies may have not been 
completely explore-d* fhe practice of selling part of the home 
rai®td grain for cash may be necessary to furnish cash for 
farm operations, and for family eijienditures, on some farms. 
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LIIIITATIOIS OF mis STOTT 
It i© epproprlate to aoteat this point several liraita-
tloEs of this stuty which are apparent. 
It is quit®, possible that th® sample area upon which the 
study is based is soaswhat limited is importonce, eoonoraioal-
ly, Aotmally, th® aaapl® area is an unusually hilly part of 
a larger Moody"0rofton soil mm in northeastern Nebraska, 
With an extension of the sample area, necessitating perhaps a 
somewhat larger saspl® for budgeting purposes, it would have 
been possible to make statistically valid inferences to a 
larger geegraphl© area# On the other hand, some of the uni­
formity of soil resourees whioh eharaoterize the sample farm^s 
might have been deereaaed. 
In any future study ©f this type it is suggested that the 
sample drawn for deaariptiv® analysis be large enough to per-
nit aiaking more effective analysis of relationships between 
the relevant veriablea. fhe sample of 30 used in this study 
was inadequate in view of the high varieno.© of many of the 
attributes. Aotually, preJteinary schedules were obtained from 
S3 faraeras however, the crop aereage data in these schedules 
were based on three years, and not sufficiently precise for an 
effective descriptive analysis of the relationships between 
forage index and other variables. It is felt also that th® 
size of the budgeting sample sight be increased in size some­
what for most effective analysis, especially with larger 
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popalatioas. 
mother limitation agists fro® the aatur© of the sample 
toawn for budgeting analysis. la this sample were included 
both ©ratr-operated ead rented fams. In the analysis, the 
tenant's sharea of the crops were credited as farm incomej how­
ever, this affected coi^arisone of volmaes ©f business and net 
incomes between livestock alternatives• It is suggested that 
owner-operated faras would have been more desirable for the 
type of analysis which was made. In order to analyee rented 
farai also an additional sample would have been needed. 
la the analysis of alternative soil management systems 
it was necessary to rely on the estimates of soil specialists 
in the absence of conclusive experimental data. These esti-
aates prsseat the best information presently available, but 
the result® are to be viewed in the light of this fact. Like-
wise the analysis ©f livestock alternatives is based on sever­
al sources, principally actual experiments supplemented by the 
opinions of the aniaal httsbandmen, as well as textual material. 
It is felt that the results of the livestock alternatives are 
mutually coi^arable. However, different levels of management 
may be represented by the budgeted alternatives and the present 
system# on the sample farms. 
Due to limitations of research resources no analysis was 
mad© of livestock alternatives to utilize the feed produced by 
soil management system (b), rotations, contouring, end terraces 
without fertilizer. Likewise analysis might well have been 
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mad® of til® effects of fertiliser in eoB^imotion with soil 
aaaagtaent sjstsa (a), rotations OBIS'. Also, soa® differenees 
would kaT® resulted with the asamptioa of a maximum soil looa 
of greater thaa 1 toas per aer®. However, there were reserva­
tions la the Iliad of at least one speelaliat as to the validitgr 
of suoh aa assmptiom# 
finally, It is to he reoognlaed that the analyses made 
were essentially statio in nature, although two price periods 
were oonsidered, Kierefore the results are not proposed as 
ooncluslve for ell tiae, hut are only valid for the future in 
so far a® the assuwsd past price relationships hold true. 
ammm COIOLUSIOHS 
Th® otojeetlTes of tM® study were to estimate, for a 
0p«®ifia populetlon of t&mst 
{!) fh© optimua e©»blE8tions of forage and grain und«r 
alternatlT# soil .aaaageaeat systems. 
(2) fh® rtlatlT® profitability of alternative livestock 
system® for the utilization of tHe feed produced under alter­
native aoil manageaent systems, 
Tt@ study mm baaed on a «proble»" area in the east loess 
Mils region of aortlaeastera Hebraska# Bapirioal data were 
sQOured from a random sampl© of SO farms drawn from a popula­
tion wliieh was restricted by several controls. First, the 
farms were limited to 1@0 ©ores in size. Second, the farms 
were reatrieted in looation to Moody-Crofton association soils 
on generalized land use capability classes IV'and 71 in Dixon 
and Bakota counties. Farms with mor® than 10 acres of other 
than Moody, Orofton, or Judson soil types were excluded. A 
limitation as to topography was also madej farms with more 
than 10 acres of lev@l land were excluded in defining the 
population. These controls were used to assure as high as 
possible a degree of homogeneity of resource type and quantity 
among the farms, in order that the desired variables could be 
analyzed most efficiently. 
•fhe analytical procedures consisted of two major steps. 
There were (1) a description of the sample characteristics and 
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r@letioasMps by us© of tabular and regraasion analysis; (2) 
bttdg-tt analysis of alternative soil management and f««d 
utilization systems for the sample farms, and of adjustments 
in farm organization aoooiapanying shifts to ©conoBiically more 
optimuo systems. Sino® th® major foous was on forage produc­
tion and use, tii« proportion (or index) of forage acreage in 
the cropping.system was used as the guiding variable for 
classifying tbe fams, and for tli© analyses, 
Siveral tests were made to determine the homogeneity of 
the sample witli rtipeet to factors wfeioh might otherwise con­
found the relationi^ips in the analysis# It was found that 
the acreages of permanent pasture and of sweet clover plowed 
under for green manure did not vary significantly between the 
farms with high proportions of rotation forage and those with 
low acreages of forage. Likewise the acreages of the mjor 
soil types were unrelated to forage Index. Practically no 
fertilizer was used by any farmer. Analysis of one technical 
ratio, hogs saved per litter, and of a subjective manageinent 
rating indicated that the sample was homogeneous with respect 
to management. 
The range in forage lndQ:s among the sample farms was 
from 5 to 83} the high-forage farms averaged 18,9 fewer acres 
of grain then the farms in the low forage group. A highly 
significant positively sloped linear relationship was found 
between the yields of corn and the forage index. Such a 
relationship results from the complementary effect of rotation 
forage O'li grainj this caa tee tipeatei because of (1) the • 
iirett effect of l&gxmBB on grain due to nitrogen fixation, 
adaitiom of orgaiiie aatttr, erosion reduotion, and improve-
mtnt of tilth, and f2| the indireot effeet of manure produced 
by livQstoek. f!i@ loads of manure hauled per year were direct­
ly associated with the forage iadea: on the sample farms. 
The oomplementary effect of forages on erop yields might 
have been even greater had not the sample farmers followed 
the practise of leaving much of their forage "down" for 
several years* A non-liae«r relationship between corn yield# 
and forage index is to be ea^ected. However, because of a 
somewhat limited range of the forage index, the unsystematio 
method of handling-forage, end the small sample size a ourvi-
llaeer tendency noted ia the plotted yield data did not test 
signifioaat. 
Despite 17 fewer acres of grain in 1950, the high forage 
farms produced more feed unita of grain on the average than 
the low forage farms* fotal feed production on the sample 
farms waa positively releted to forage acreage up to a forage 
index of 35. Being ourvillmear in shape it was neg^atively 
related to the forage index at the high end of the scale. 
Low-forage farms differed only sll^tly in the method of 
disposing of feed from the high-forage groups, the farms with 
low production of forage tended to sell more grain for cash, 
ll^-forage farms had hi^er investments ia milk cows and other 
forage-consuming livestock and bought some additional hay for 
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fh@ low-forage farms raised more hogs and fattened 
mor® feeder cattle on drylot. However, th® two groups of fa»a 
did not differ signifioantly in investment in all livestock, 
as well as that in mohiaery and lands hi^-forage farms had 
significantly higher invostaents in buildings. 
Hi^-forage farms had larger volumes of business as well 
as larger net incomes than these in the low-forage range. 
fhis was true under priee relationships of 19S9-1944 as well 
as those of 1950# These differences were nonsignificant, how­
ever, due partially to the high variance in the data. If real 
differences do exist in the population, they would be caused 
by the higher production of feed on the high forage farms, as 
well as the processing of greater quantities of feed througji 
livestoolt:. 
Ihe first phase of the budget analysis involved the esti­
mation, on the basis of detailed yield estimates, of the type 
and quantity of feed which could be produced on the sample 
farms under th© following alternative soil manageaaent systems; 
(aI control of erosion by use of rotation only} (b) rotations 
with contouring and terracesj and |c) rotations with contour­
ing, terraces, and fertilizer. The yield estimates were based 
on each of the principal soil-type slope classes in the area, 
and the following alternative rotational GCOg, COg, COg, COMM, 
GOMM, OOmMM and M» ©le estimates were on a basis comparable 
to 1950 yields on the sample farms. It was assumed that all 
of the grain and hay would be consumed on the farm. 
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Hotatloss w@re aeleetsd for %h.B ©Iternative soil raanag®-
rnent systams, aad for eaeb soil typ#-slop® olass uader the cEi-
t«ri6 of (1) ® wixiin» amual soil loss of 7 tons per acre, and 
{Z} th« relativ# priots of th® crops corn, oats, and alfalfa-
l)rom«, Thm gross valnas of crop production under alternative 
rotations should b@ a Tali$ estiwite of their net iralues. 
Gross value was assumed as a criterion in selecting rotations 
despite the assumption that all of the feod was fed tc> live­
stock because farmers do have the alternative of selling crops 
for cash. 
Wader 193®»lf50 price relationships the highest values of 
production resulted generally from rotations producing the 
largest quantities of grain, which were either CCOg or COg* 
However, the rotations producing the largest amounts of net 
energy contained greater proportions of forage, varying 
generally between COaGOIil and COW. 
fader a soil maaagement system by which erosion would be 
controlled by the nature of rotations alone, the high degree 
of erosion under the hi# grain rotations woiild prevent their 
use in the long run on a large portion of the soils. COg 
could be used on the Judson silt loaa, while C0S8M to C0BSBM4 
combinations could be raised on Moody soils up to 10 percent 
in slope. However, the steeper Moody soils, as well as all of 
the Croftoas, would have to be left under grass continuously, 
except for reseeding# Where contouring and terraces are in­
cluded in the system of soil aanagement, rotations with more 
grain are possible# COOg would be most profitable on Judsoa 
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soilsj GOg or eoog womM likewise maaciaiiz® gross value on 
Moody soils up to 10 p®r©ent la slope. For tb® steeper Moody 
soils aad th© Croftene, rotations of COMM to OOMMMM would mxh 
mim groa® returns wiiil© holding erosion v^ithin the maximum 
limit* 
Uader e soil uaaageaeat syite® utilizing only rotationa 
for erosioa costrol, a drastic rtduetion in grain acreage 
would take piece, Terying from over 88 acres for farms et the 
low end of the forage index to about 6S acres for high-forage 
farm# With the use of contouring and terraces the degree of 
change necessary is reduced considerahly. Farms at the low 
end of the scale would have to reduce their grain acreage by 
©..bout 35 acres} high-forage farms would need to make scarcely 
any change. The addition of fertilizer further reduces the 
grain acreages reduction to 85 acres for the low-forage farms. 
ISiose farms with a forage indei: of 30 to 3S would make practi­
cally no change, while those with higher indexes could increa® 
their grfi.ia acreage and control erosion* Accompanying these 
changes would be a ©ore systeaatio management of rotation land. 
The production of feed units per farm would average 43S 
feed units less under a soil management system of rotationa 
only thsh under the present systems followed by the sample 
farms* fhis represents the sacrifice necessary to control 
erosion using grass alone. About 74,5 percent of the feed 
would be produced as forage, compared to £6.2 percent under 
the present system. A soil management system including 
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contouring aafl terraoing would lucreRse the production of 
f®ed ualta to 4,0Bg, or 1S5 ia 9m&BB of th® present syatem. 
Til® additioa of spaelfiai amounts of f©rtlll2i«r would yield a 
further Incrsas© of 1,260 f«©d units• The proportion of the 
total feed produe#d as forag® would b@ oaly slightly aboT« the 
present on© of B$,B peroeat. 
A- soil maaageaient syste® of rotations only would necessi­
tate a higher additional Investment in hay storage facilities 
and in fencing than one including contouring, terreces, and 
fertiliser# Bils differaaee is more than offset hy the capi­
tal investment in terraces under the second system, however. 
Analysis was made of nine systams of feed utilization in 
conjunction with the soil menagament system using rotations 
alone, and thet using contouringj terraces, and fertilizer in 
addition to rotations. f!he nine livestock systems were: 
dairy oowsj beef ©owsj three oalf feeding systems Including 
on© in 'ifeicli calves are wintered and finished in drylot, one 
involving wintering, feed on pasture, and drylot, and a third 
oonsistiag of wintering, pasturing plus drylot;'three yearling 
steer feeding systeas similar to the oalf systemsi and a two-
year oalf feeding system, 
the analysis of alternative livestock systems was made 
under the assumption that sufficient livestock would be kept 
to use all the forage, plus grain in the amounts needed. ®xms 
the investment in eattie necessary to utilize the feed prod­
uced would be higher for the feeding systems than for either 
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b««f or mlik oows.» WitMa tha feeding syatams the drylot 
syste®® would require larger oepital investmeats thea those 
atlllziag larger proportloas ©f forage. !rh® capital requira-
meats for livestook womld be higher UBd®r a "rotatioa oaly* 
soil maasgaosat syst®a thaa uader oa© iacladiag ooatouriag, 
t#rrae@S| aad fertilia$r» It was assumed that grain aot 
usQd by th« li¥@st©ok would be f®d to hogs, draia would bo 
purohas«d ss a©©@sjiary for livastook if produced ia iaauf-
ficieat aaouats# 
Oa the avcrag®, an iaoreas® la livestock iavestmeat 
would be ascftssary oa all of the saiapl® fa-nas ia order to 
utillz® the forage produced fey ths alteraative soil meaage-
aeat systtaa, fh@s« would vary from 1855 for dairy cows to 
for wiat@red»drylot st©®rs uader a soil maaagemeat 
system of rotatioa plus ©oatouriag, terraces, aad fertilizer; 
somewhat higher aiditioml capital ©xpeaditures would b© aec-
essary oa 'the high-forage farms; the low-forage farms had 
laitielly greater average iavestmeats in livestock; they also 
would require somewhat fewer head to utilize the slightly 
smaller amomat of the forage produced oa them. 
Larger iacreases ia livestock housiag would be aecessary 
uader the soil aaaeg^eat system iacludlag terraces, coatour-
iag, aad fertillaer, fhls is due to iacreesed housiag aeces­
sary for hogs as well as cattle. Uader the soil aaaagemeat 
system of rotatioas oaly, ao additioaal hog housiag would be 
aecessary; however, the additioaal cattle housiag requirements 
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are larger. Dairy ©ows wotiXa neoessitete eonsiderebly more 
housiag thmn oth#r systems. 
So®# labor would b® nteded with sll of the system# 
of @oll maaeg©m#at and feed utilization. Most of it njould be 
required during tb@ summer season* Tbe highest requirements 
for bired labor would be for dairy oows, whieb would need from 
§0 to ?0' day® per y@ar» 
Higher net in©©®#® would result with the adoption of a 
soil «®Eag©s»nt systeiB utiliging oontourin^, terraces, ferti­
liser, and rotations, than one in whieb erosion is controlled 
by the nature of the rotations alone. 
titb th® first soil management systeia above, beef oows 
and the pasture feeding systeas would be most profitable under 
19S0 prices; dairy oow®, as well as the drylot feeding systema 
would result in soi};ew!i©t -saaller inoomes. However, under 1959-
1944 prices dairy oows would occupy a more favorable Income 
position* -Xnereases in net income over the present level wotiB 
result on the ssaple farms under both sets of prise oonditions 
with the adoption of this soil management syateu and any of 
the nine syste®® of livestoci: studied. 
Under a soil management aystem eonaietlng of ©roslon 
controlling rotations alone larger ptireheses of feeder cattle 
end grain would be necessary to utilize the resulting forage. 
With. ItSO prices, the calf feeding systems would be most 
profitable, followed by the two-year eystem, the yearling sy#-' 
teas, and finally dairy and beef cows. The pasture calf 
** 3 3.i 
feeding systaas ani th® two-year system woiuld also produce the 
largest iacom©® uader 1939-1944 priees* \Jad©r 1950 prloes, tte 
adoption of dairy or feeef oows under tliis soil management ays-
tea, would result in teerea^ea of inGo:®^ on the sample farms, 
#offip®r©<l to tfetir present level. Similar decree sea would elso 
oliaraeterise the pasture yearling system®^  with 1929-1944 
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AppeMix A* Orop li@M 
Tabl© 27. istliaates of average yields of eorn, oats, ani alfalfs-fe^on® hay for six 
priaeipal soil aoaditioas in tha Moody-Croftoa soil assoeiettoa area of 
























14 18 30 {^-0} 
- sss. 
2l 2i 3S (40-0) 30 34 42 [40-0) 
1© 22 32 { 0-0) 2$ 30 40 ( 0-0) 34 38 46 0-0) 
ao 24 34 { O-O) 2f 3% 42 ( 0-01 3f 41 m ( o-o) 
as 2# 3® C 0-0) 32 3® 44 { 0-0) 40 44 so ( 0-0j 
20 24 34 { 0-0) 31 33 43 ( 0-0) 40 44 iO ( 0-0) 
Oats^ 
: 20-40) 12 14 2@ {20-40) 18 20 32 (20-40) 24 26 38 
18 20 32 {lS-30) 24 26 3§ (15-30) 30 32 41 '15-30) 
20 22 34 (20-90) 2§ 28 36 (20-90) 32 34 43 2O-t0) 
22 24 34 (10—^) m 30 38 (10-60) 34 36 43 10-60) 
22 24 34 (10-90) 29 31 38 (lO-SO) 36 m 43 ,10-90) 
Alfalfa broa@® 
.6 .8 1.4 t  i.O 1.2 1.7 1.4 1.6 2.0 
»8 1 *4 1.0 1.2 1.7 1.4 1.6 2.0 
.4 1.2 , .80 1.0 1.6 1.3 1.5 2.0 
.4 .6 1.2 {0-22.^  ® .80 1.0 1.5(0-22.5)1.2 1.4 1.8(0-28.^, 
gf. (Coatinmet) 
sta3Pt®r fsrtlllss®!' may IBS®4. Proteeblf aot n®®€ed after 
retatloms aj# «®ta%li82i«4. 
fertllimer &kQW& foi? ©ata ap|jlt®s to %©tli t^« ©ats amd l©g«ae. 
HI r«t@s of applieatioa ar@ to terns of pemnis 0t plant foot for 
th® ©atire ey©l@ of a rotstioa, 
^Fertilizer laSieatsd anier oats ©reept for straiglit meadoir 
%Ottais per y»ar« 
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f abl® £ 7. C Cent tamed} 
I4 sm&lX dlff@i»8ae®s sbewa &Tm mt iadieative of thm de^»® of ae©mra@y, hut 
%Tmf &m aeoessary la orisr to iadieate tto© aireetioa and oagaitad® of effeets 
resmltiag fr©a dlffersat soil a«nag®a@af praetioes. 
»ay of the soil aaaa^weat systess iaeladed will mot provide adequate erosioa 
eoatrol^ aad smeb ooatrol ia aot aseamed* 
fiM@ assmftiOBi All soil aamag^ieat ajBtmm h&wm b@@m followed loag eaomgh to 
esqprees Mjor effect. 
Other Asamptioas 
!• It is @s®iffl®d that all graia and hay is eonstrod oa the fara* 
z* Soil saaageiieBt* 
aI "loae" a^aas ao ooatoar caltivation, terraoes, or fertilizer appli»tioa. 
li) «f-0« aeaas that eoatour sultivatioaa and terraees are ased oa all aores of 
the farm where applieable* 
e) "f-o-f aeaas the saasi as *•!)•* plus the fertiliser assaaptioa* fhe tentative 
yields listed aader these soil maaageMnt syateas are sad© «uader the assisii^-
tioa that plaat autrieats are not a liaitiag factor in crop prodaetioai hat 
that the limiting ©oaditioa is the Hoistare eonditioa of the soil* 
d) It is assamed that aU maaare will ha applied to eora ^oaad, i«e», to land 
heiag plowed ap for eora. 
3. Ahhreviatioas aaed: 
C - Gora G_ - Oats plus first year sweet clover plowed 
0 - Oats aader 
M - Alfalfa-brcaae mixtare 
4. It is assamed that the eroded phases Moody, 20-S, aad !feody» 14-3 reflect a 
soil closely approaching Groftoa aader virgia coaditioas. 
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Appsaiix B. Fro©@to® !Jfei la Seltctlng th« Rotatloas 
im Budgetlag Analysis 
AM indicated la tiia text, the oriteria used in select lag 
«©ptimum« rotations for tb© sevei'tl soil type-slop® classes in 
th# budgeting analysis wer® (1) soil loss per acr® and (2) the 
price relationships of grain and hay. fhe amount of feed 
produead by each rotation was also examined, but was not a 
guiding criterion la the selection of optiaum rotations. 
the soil loss per year was estimated for each rotation 
and soil isanagement system by th© use of Browning* s erosion 
factors. The factors ui»d in computing soil loss included 
(1) the nature of the rotation, (g) soil type, fS) slope, (4) 
dep*®# of erosion, (§) slope length, (6) soil fertility 
practices, and (7) supplesental soil practices. In the selec­
tion of rotations for budgeting those showing more than 7 tons 
of soil loss per acre annually were eliminated. In Tables 1 
through i th® rotations under each ffiaaagement system which 
meets this restriction He below the lines in the column heed­
ed "Tons of soil loss annually per acre". 
The net energy values of th® feed produced by each rota­
tion are alio shown ia fables 28 through The net energy 
value is defined as "the amount of energy left after deducting 
M. Browning, et al. A method to determine the use aid 
limitation and conservation practices in the control of ero­
sion in Iowa.. Jour-.# Aner# Soc. igron. 39'!l. January, 1947. 
- £49 •• 
from til® matafeoliEabl© ©norgy th@ ®a@rgy lost In the ao-
oallei *worl: of aig«stion» or *h8at Inoremeat*". Nat energy 
is used for (1) maintenaaee and (S) growth of product. It 
simply indleates the net worth of feeds as a source of pro­
tein, mineral®, end Titamins, Met energy ia a more accurate 
means of comparing th® feeding value of forage and graina 
than total digastlhl® nutrients, since in calculating the 
latter no deduction i® made for the losa in digestion. Net 
a 
energy is expressed in therma. 
fhe prices used in eoi^iuting the gross Talue of produc­
tion for Tarious rotations are indicated is Appendix G. The 
gross Talue of the crops produced by each rotation waa fig^ired 
in the basis of 100 acres'of land, fhe rotation formula in­
dicates the proportion of land in each crop, for example: 
•OOMM indicates that SO percent of the land is in forage, 25 
percent in oats, and S5 percent in corn under this rotation. 
It is interesting that the high gros® -ralue rotation for each 
soil type and soil Maaagement system was the one under which 
the most grain would result within the aaxlmam allowable soil 
loss per acre. This is logical because of the fact that the 
inverst price ratio of grain and hay is less than the siarginal 
rates of substitution between hay and grain in the range ia 
Morrison, op. clt., pp. 49 and 995. 
®A therm is equivalent to 1,000 calories. A calorie is 
the amount of heat necessary to raise the teis^eratTire of 1 
iciloff'affi of water 1 degree centigrade. 
£50 -
ubieh hey is harvested ®aoh rotatloa. The marginal 
rat®® of sufestitmtien between fiarag® aM grain were eomputed 
by dividing the awtoer ©f pounds of grain lost by shifting 
from ©ne rotation to another of hi#@r forage average by the 
awbtr of pound® of hay gained. 
A forage grain priee ratio of larger aa@aitude than those 
of the priee periods for whieh gross inoowe was oomputed could 
change the profitability of rotation# For example, the price 
ratio of •4i for the period 1923-lf42 would cause the high 
gross inoome rotations to shift to those ©ontaining more for­
age on oertain soils and under etrtain soil raanageiaent aygtema. 
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® L # M 
CS C 
• ess -
fa%l@ 3Q. Graia am4 forage, outptit,. grala/farag® ratea, tm€ proimctloa, s®il. 
loss, aad gross Tala© &t prsfimetloa em 14 pereeot Moody silt loaa, tiilr€ d#g3Pe# 
erosioa. All ¥alm©s as# oa tfe» teasls of 100 acres ef eroplaat.* 
W. lb. Total Total sabatitutloa Total ®0M of Or^s yalae 
Botetlon. Of ^^of lU Of ILualfr iW issUi^fssl-SB 
o* # PQg aere pylosa prtees prie«s 
mom 
CCOs llg,05S g5,574 137,63© *0- 105,346 103 3,090 1,754 2,544 
co« fi,80G 48,000 143,aoo -0- Conplsffieat aryloe,5S0 7f S,ES1 1,852 2,643 
eOgCOMM. 34,Of9 103,Off ®3,E40 .4311 lis,£34 ©7 1,789 2,473 
cow ii,©00 27,200 83,g00 140,000 .4gsl 116,745 46 2,661 1,775 1,831 
ooam Sf,40® lt,ES8 173,4S0 .79;1 109,it9 15 g,250 1,596 2,098 
M »o~ 240,000 •85 a 93,840 S' 1,344 1,200 1,464 
CCOa i&§,m7 S7,706 154,703 -o» f-C 118,563 15.5 3,241 1,970 2,859 
COs 10fi,400 51,200 157,600 •0- CcMpl®»n t a3Pf 117,498 11.6 3,555 2,037 2,905 
coscoiia fi,457 36,a30 lia,§S7 106,560 .42:1 125,733 8.5 3,139 1,986 2,736 
COMM ii,§§o as,800 90,350 160,000 .42:1 139,99® ' 7.5' • 2,934 1,961 2,645 
COI^MM 41,11§ 20,307 61,42g 200,100 .71:1 123,981 2.3 2,507 1,795 2,355 
H -0- •0. 280,000 .76?1 
e s  'tOr 
109»480 1.5 1,568 1,400 1,708 
GGOg 156,875 40,493 197,368 -o» 
T-C-F 
150,527 10.8 4,434 2,520 3,647 
CO. 128,800 65,600 194,400 «o« 105,944 8.1 4,388 2,515 3,590 
COgCOMM 89,510 45,821 135,331 133,goo .39:1 153,711 5.9 4,365 2,417 3,312 
com 70,000 34,400 104,400 200,000 .46:1 155,966 4.9 3,476 2,350 3,148 
GQUMm 46,760 S2,979 69,757 £66,800 .51:1 156,266 1.6 3,068 2,228 2,914 
M 46.760 22,979 -0- 360,000 .75:1 140,760 0.5 2,016 1,800 2,196 
^3ee footnotes following fable 28. 
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3^ ^ala aai, foi»ag@ Qu%pm%, graia/foi-age smljstitmtioii rates, feed proAmigttoa, soil 
loss, aM gross Talme of pi-o4a©ti©B on 6 Moody silt loam, first dsg:?®® 
e^osioa* All Talmes are on th« h&mis of 100 a®r®s of eroplamfi.* 
•" 
'total Smtestitatioa Ifet^ loss 
lit of rat®—for&g# tlieias asamaixy 
per 
4rofis iralme of 
froimetioa §s§-44 x m % ^ m  hh. hh. total lotatioas of of 11^ of ©ora oats graia hay for graiaCl^) feOit acre priees liriees priees 
13 4,168 2,367 3,430 
10 4,351 2,493 3,560 
7.4 3,896 2,495 3,405 
^.1 3,669 2,496 3,336 
2.0 3,292 2,412 3,139 
0.6 2,240 2,000 2,440 
2.0 4,550 2,583 3,746 
1.5 4,674 2,679 3,826 
1.1 4,097 2,610 3,359 
O.t 3,830 2,5^ 3,470 
0.3 3 ,400 2,474 3,226 
0.1 2,240 2,000 2,440 
1.4 5,463 3,104 4,494 
1.0 5,271 3,020 4,301 
0.71 4,542 2,889 3,960 
0.6 4,1^ 2,804 3,754 
0.2 3,657 2,670 3,479 













149,341 Se,2S3 185,604 
lg8,800 04,000 lfg,800 
tl,4S8 44,fi6 136,254 
?a,800 35,100 108,000 
4S,g43 24,538 73,081 
Hon© 
-0- 141,813 
-0- Co^lemeatary 143,546 
146,652 .39:1 158,849 
ggo,ooo .St a is6,§a3 
293,348 .4f:l 169,0?0 
400,000 ,69si 156,400 
T-0 
164,275 ^,396 202,671 -0- 155,0g5 




^,293 46,929 145,852 146,652 
78,400 36,800 115,200 220,000 
52,277 25,605 77,^2 293,348 






CGOa 194,143 49,062 243,205 «o- 185,602 
COs 156,800 76,800 233,600 -0- 174,029 
co-com 
COMM 
108,256 53,3^ 161,584 159,984 .44:1 182,903 
84,000 40,000 124,000 240,000 .47:1 186,328 
gomam 56,011 26,672 82,683 320,016 .52:1 186,797 
M -0- -0- -0- 440,000 .69:1 172,040 
^See footaotas following "^bl© 28, 
- E57 
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A-ppeadix C« Coffiprntational Data'and Proeedura Used ia 
Budgetiiig Aaalfsit of Systems of soil Maaagemeiit 
In tb© analysis of altaraativ® systems of soil management 
th« ©mpliasls was plaoed on the ohaages in production and the 
accompanying ohanges in costs of each system aa compared to the 
1950 cost®, and production. Th® following sections indicate 
the data and procedure used in making the analyses. 
Prop prices 
fhe crop prices used in the budgeting analysis are pre­
sented ia Tahle 34, The price for haled alfalfa hay only was 
Table S4. Crop prices receiyed hy Hebrask® farmers during 
selected periods.-^ 
Average Average Average 
19BQ 1959»44 1959>S0 
Corn Bushel | 1,25 | .70 | 1.04 
Oats Bushel .74 *44 .59 
Alfalfa hay (loose) fon 11.18 9.93 18.22 
^Source: State-Federal Office of Agricultural statis­
tics, Lincoln, Hebraska. 
available for 1950. However, the differential between loose 
and baled hay was estimated at |4.00, approximately the custom 
rate for baling, by the State-federal office of Agricultural 
Statistics, prices for hay in 1939-1944 and 19S9-1950 
- 259. -
wet& availabl® oa a loos® basis# The loose hay price was 
felt moat appropriate for the budgeting analysis since it 
eliminated the necessity for calculating the oost of baling 
on the sample farms, fhe large part of the hay in the area 
is put up loose, and probably will continue to be in the im­
mediate future.. All the hay was assmed to be fed on the 
farms, lowe-rer, decisions re^rding erop combinations must 
still be based partially on market prices. It would seem 
iaaaterial as to whether the market price was assumed to be 
i 
on a loose basis, or as baled hay less the additional cost 
of baling. 
fhs abofe crop prices were used in analyzing the gross 
value of various rotations, and in valuing the landlord*s 
share of crops under alternative systems of soil management. 
Crop productioh costs paid bj farmers 
Seed costs, fhe prices paid'by farmers for seeds used 
in the budgeting analysis are listed in fable SB. The 1950 
prices were aMlable directly. Tk@ prices for 1939-1944 
were computed by amltiplying the 1950 lebraska prices by the 
ratios of average U. S. prices for 1939-1944 to the corres­
ponding U. S. prices for 1950. 
lo U. S. prices were available for smooth brome seed for 




fabl® 3a S«ad ooata in Nsbraslta, 1950 and 1S39-1944. 
Itaa Uait 19iO 1939-44 Period of average 
3e®d eora Buahel 
Seed oats Basteel 
aaootls. Isrose Cwt. 
Alfalfa 8@®d Cwt. 
swset olover Cwt« 





February - May 
February - April 
February - April 
February - April 
February - April 
^Ba®ed oa • iaforaatioB la: tJ. S. Bureau of Agrioulturel 
leonomles. erops and Markets, Tol. 28. 1951 
0. 3. average prlees for smooth broae, 194£«-49 U. S. average 
n  n  ;  I  .  . . , 1  i n .  r i  i , i .  : •  n  .  .  - i  n  ,  x prlCO Of al-
U. S. average prlees for alfalfa, 1942-49 ' falfa^^ 1939«41 
m estiwited U. 3. brome priee for 1939-41. 
tte seeding rat© for eorn was assmed to be 7 pounds per 
aerej the seeding rat© of oats plus sweet ©lover was 2 bushels 
1 
of oats and 8 pounds of sweet elover per aere. Alfalfa-brome 
seeded for hay was figured at the rate of 7 pounds of brome 
2 
grass and 7 pounds of alfalfa per aere. This mixture would 
be seeded \flth Z bushels of oats per aore as a nurse crop, 
there alfalfa-brome would be left down continuously, as In the 
ease of some of the hay land under soil manageiient system (a), 
• 
or in the baek slopes of terraces on steep land under system 
^Bates for corn and oats based on oral ooiHaxmioatloB from 
B. L. Gross, Department of Agronomy, University of Mebra.ska. 
February, 1952. 
^laaed on H. R. Kalton, 0. P» fllsle, and J. M. Scholl. 
"Srowln^'- brome.*' Iowa State College Agr. Ext. Serv. Iowa Farm 
Scienee*' pp. 3-111 to 5-113. February, 1952. 
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{©), it was aisuffitd tliat resetdlag wouM be done every 4 years* 
In addition,, charge for a seeding, of oat a aa a nurse crop wes 
aade, but no production of oats was shown. It is probable 
tbat oats used for this purpose would be ©ut for bay or har­
vested. Credit for oats production was aeaumed as part of the 
estimated production of hay ia the eomputstion* 
fertilizer 00®ts. fwo comaeroial fertilizers would be 
needed in addition to manure ia soil managefflant system ( 0 ) .  
Those ui@d in the budgeting analysis were 0-46-0 granulated 
treble superphosphate and 33 peroent amonlua sulfate. The 
Mareh» 1952, priees for these fertilizers were |98 and |89 
1 
per ton, respectively# These prices were oonverted to the 
prise per pound of available plant food, and then adjusted to 
the 1950 and 1939-1944 levels by means of price indexea for 
Z 
tJ. S. fertilizer* fhe price per pound of available nitrogen 
was 1.130 for 1950 and |.080 for 19S9-1944, The corresponding 
prices for available phosphorous were 1.099 and |.074, respec­
tively. these prices were applied to the recoimaended rates 
listed ia Appendix A In the analysis of soil management system 
13). 
^Lancaster County farmers' Feed and Chemical Coinpany, 
Lincoln, lebr. ^Private eowmnloations7 March, 19Sfi. 
^Source of indexes*. Gombined index numbers of prices of 
fertilizer materials, farm products and all farm commodities, 
letter Crops iflth Plant Food, ae, Ho. 3:36. March, 1952. 
•» B 6B *• 
©outfit- An «stlmat® was mad© of %h.& additional 
feaoiag a«®i®d on the sanpl® farms if th® rotation forage was 
to bt pastured in th© sraatr* The loeation and nature of all 
presunt fenees on th@s® farms w«r« 3®e-ttr@d in th® field* !?he 
omtaide homdarie® of all th®.,fara® are feneed. All fences a-
ronad feraaaent pastmr®® were left tinehanged* An inventory 
was aad® ©f all of the f®ne@ on tillahl® land whioh could b® 
relocated around rotation pastures. It was assumed that one-
half of the rotation forage acres would he pastured, and would 
refuir® fencing. It was farther assumed that the fields would 
he about two and ® half times as long as wide, and that on® 
end of each would eoincid® with farm boundary fence. Ther®-
for®, fencing would h© r®qulr®d for two sides and on® ®nd. 
eo»puting th® total rods of fea©® n®®d®d for rotation pastur®8 
under these conditions and deducting the number of rods of 
aovftbl® fence gave the rods of additional fence nseded on each 
far a. 
Since fence for rotation pasture is of somewhat temporary 
nature, thr«® strand® of barb wire on steel posts 1S| feet 
1 
apart were deeasd adetmate. fhe cost of barb wire in 1950 
was 1.297 per rod of three strands, while the 1939-1944 cost 
a 
was 1.153. the corresponding costs for steel posts w®re 
t. Barroff, 1. H. Moore, and L# S. Robertson. Woven 
wire fencing methods and cost. Ind. Agr. Ixp, Sta. Bui. 570. 
1951. 
S, Bureau of Agricultural iconcsaics. Crops and 
Markets, fol. 28, 1951, p. 111. 
ll.Og? and |«79® per rod, respeotifely. 
Ho otoarge was made for labor Eeoesaary in erecting 
f©ae@» Smch work «ould h® ptrformsd inaaasons when there 
womM fee BO eoafliet with other tasks. Th® opportunity valno 
of Stt0h work in »©a#tary teraifl would be -rariable. 
The annual- ©est of InTestmeat in fencing was estiaated on 
the basis of three oomponents, taxes, depreeiation, end repair, 
faxei were t®timt#d at th® rate of |1»05 tax per #100 full 
Ttlu# for lf§0, Bii® is equivalent to 1 percent of the 
average Investiatnt in improvemeats, or *5 percent of the orig­
inal oost. fhe tax rat© for 1939-1944 was ali^tly higher, 
but not 8uffi®lently to make separate computation necessary. 
Depreciation ms estiaated at i percent annually, and repairs 
and upkeep at 4 percent of the average value, or E percent of 
2 
the original cost. Ihus the annual oost of the additional 
investment in fencing a*unted toi 
Taxes .5' percent 
Depreolatioa S.G percent 
lepair and upkeep 2.0 percent 
Total 9.5 percent of initial cost 
No cherg® was made for labor involved in repair and upkeep. 
^Istiimte based on oral oomunication from the Hebraska 
State Tax Coamissiott, Lincoln, lebraska. February 15, 1952. 
^lased on information in lurroff, Moore, and Hobertson, 
op. cit. 
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It was aiaamea that auoh work muM to# dos® In slack seasons* 
fy^aetor optratlM: sosts* Tt® ©hang© in traotor-operatlag 
eosts aeoompamylng a change in the a®i?@ag© of eultiveted orops, 
grain eropa and hay, was ooaputed for eaoh soil-manageiaent 
system, fhe sample faras are quite uniformly ©quipped with 
ganaral crop maohinery* A majority of the operators own corn 
piekers. Most of thsm out their small grain with hinders and 
thresh it. learly all put up hay hy means of hay loaders. 
With a ©hang® in the proportion of th© various orops, most of 
the famers in tb.® samplt would not ©xperienc© any large ohangp 
in fixed mohinery oosts, at laaat within the life of the pre­
sent machinery. Of course, eombines will probably replace 
binders eventually, and balers may be substituted for hey 
loaders* fhe eosts which will ohange isamediately with a shift 
in the crop-oombiaation are the variable eosts, ©specially 
those of traotors# lliese include fuel, oil, and repairs. 
Only the first were figured in this study. 
fractors averaging 1§ horsepower (two«plow size) require 
about i,S gallons of gasoline per hour in field work, in addi­
tion to about 5#3 cents'«orth of grease and oil {19S7-19S8 
1 
prices)* fhese amount® were converted to 1950 and 1959-1944 
price bases for budgeting purposes. The change in traotor-
operating co-sts accoiapaaying changes in acreages of various 
Miller, f, luden, and C, W, Smith, Cost of tractor 
power on Mebraska fams, tJniv, Mebr, Agr. Exp. Sta, Bui, 324, 
19S4. 
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fablt 36» traetor oosts for fitld mrk when harvesting maohto-
@ry is owned or hired, 1950. 
Item 
QQrn 







work, per aere 
Operating oosts, 




©harge, per, aere 
Total 
6.® 5.0 3.8 3.5 6.3 
t .44 $ .44 1 .44 1 ,44 1 .44 
2.8t 2.20 1.54 £.40 2.76 
4.00^ 4.50® 
6,go 1.S4 3.94 2.75 
®lstimated on baeia of labor data in Table 37, 
^Based m Charles 1* laiiheim. Input and output data for 
prlneipal trops on selected soils, fri-eounty and Platte 
liver falley areas, eentral Hebraska. /&npubllahed 
maauaeript J' tJ, Bur. of Agr. loon, and So, Dak. Agr. 
Sxp4 Sta, April, If51. 
®I»tiMat®d on the basis of 40 bushels per aero at 6 cent® 
per bushel# Ibid, 
eropa were then ©oaputed for eaoh farm individually, on the 
basia of the inforiaatlon in fable 36. 
Coat of fillinR dit^ea. The oost of filling li foot 
ditches on the sample farms wa® computed. Mr. Emory Helson, 
fork Unit eonaervationist, Lancaster county soil conservation 
Office, tincoln, Hebraeka, estimates that the road petrol can 
fill 3,S00 feet of Xi foot ditchea per hour. At the rate of 
• E6$ -
|10 per lieur ®stiaat®d hf Mr* ffellaee Buric, District Conssrva-
tlomist,, laya©, letorasto, tMis is ©qulTalent to .3 cant per 
foot ia 1950. 
fhm f©et of ditoh«a on th© sample farms was estimated by 
a soils t«ohnieiaa. Sinoa the footag© of deep ditoiiea waa 
ocaparativeiy small, and tha eooaoay of filling them open to 
qnesitioni they were omitted fro® tl® enalysis, and their area 
waa not iaolttded in the field areas in budgeting. The annual 
cost of filling ditehes was eomputed at the rate of 8 percent 
of th© total @ost* 
10 allowsno® waa made for the seeding and maintenanoe of 
grassed waterways ia eonneetion with terracing and contouring 
on the saaipl# farms. There is some question among teohnieians 
as to' the s®ount of greeted waterways required on the permeablfl 
soils of Dixon and Dakota Counties. 
ftrraoing m&%B» The total and annual costs of terracing 
the sample faras wer© eoaputed in the analysis of soil manage-
atnt system (3). Th© amber of feet of terreees required on 
the lemple farms was eomputed as follows: 
^Based on information from the following souroea: 
(a) John SchruniE, Department of Agrleultural Engineering, 
UniTerslty of lebraska. private eomunioation.7 February, 
195g. 
(b) f. ftedenhagea, aoae Sngineer, Soil Conservation 
Serfioe, Linwin, Hebratka. private eoramunioatlon and mimeo­
graphed Info rmat ion .J7 February, 1952. 
(o) ,11* 0. Anderson and P. I* MoHall. Terracing, a prof­
itable venture, Univ* fiSG* Agr. Ixp. Sta. 1950. 
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(XI IstiMtlea of the ?«rtloal laterval between terraces. 
a® feramla f- •" S was ms®4 for land of less thaa 12 percent 
slope* (3 s' tke awrage pereeat slop© of tii6 land.) for land 
of IE peroeat or greater slope in nortlieastern Nebraska the 
formula useS wa® ll''f sj 1.5. 
{ 2 )  1%® horizontal distane® between terraces waa calculat­
ed as fellowss 
fertieal interval » iqq 
fereest slope'' 
(3) The feet ©f terraees required oa each of the soil-
type-slope elasses of sample fame was computed by the formula: 
Amk of @oll type»slop© olass (in acu rods) ^  
•''.torlabntel'dist'akoe ia' r^B ^ 
On slopes of 1? peroent or more a strip about 8 feet wide 
1 
should be seeded into grass ©a the back slopes of each terraot. 
Aoeordlagly a dedmetion was aed® from the total acreage in 
ealculating the production of corn end oats on land when this 
would toe neoeaeary. 
The cost of coaitruotli3« terraces in Bixon and Dakota 
2  
Counti®# in if51 was estisated at S,§ cents per linear foot, 
this price was converted to the 1950 and 1939«1944 3@rels by 
use of a coi^oaite index composed of the If. S. motor supplies 
index, 0. S* »otor vehiolei index, U. S. farm nachinery index, 
^•fredenhagen, op. cit. 
fallace Burk, District Conservationist, D. S. Soil 
Conservation Service, Wayne, Nebraska. /I'rivate ooffiaunioaticBuJ 
Mar oh,. 1962, 
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©Ei !!• Si wag® .rat® fox hired far® labor Index. Th® costs 
6® ©oafart©! mm 3#3 ©eats and X«8 eaats per foot, respee-
tlwlj, 
Tkm aaaual eosts whioh wer® ©herged against terraces 
w@r© depreclatloa, mpkstp, taxes, and interest, Depreola-
tloa was ©alotilatad oa basis of S5 years life, or 4 peroant. 
faxe® w@r@ oo»piited at th® rate of |1,05 per |100 average 
v®lu», or .S percent of t!i® initial inT«stm@nt for 19S0. 
Under 1930-1944 price® the tax rat© was .6 percent of the 
1 
average iavestaeat. Interest was oharged at the average 
rate of 4.4 percent, or 8»g percent cf the original invest­
ment . Upiceep of terreees oonsists of replowing the terrace 
slopes every saeond year, plus three replowings every 6 years# 
fills is etnivslent to one replowing per year. The area to b« 
replowed 1® a strip atiout BO feet wide, 1!he replowing can be 
done with a double 14«inGh plow and tractor. Since replowing 
eould be done ixiring slaclc seasons, aa in the fall, no charge 
was made for, the labor necessary. Likewise no charge was made 
for the additional wear on tractor and plow. A charge of |«44 
per ©ore was made for gas and oil. 
In' snjsmary, the annne.l oost of terraces was equivalent to 
6,? ^ rcent of the original investment pins $,44 per acre for 
replowing. 
Crop labor. fh@ labor reqnireaients for crop production 
Nebraska state fax eomisalon, op. oit. 
•  z m  -
•tiaiftr. Ih© two bttdgeted soil aanageneot systems were ooas^uted 
oa a ffloathly basis#, fhe labor standards for corn, oats, and 
alfalft-feroffi® ner® bmilt up fro® tlie specific field operations 
©arrled oa in the produetion of ea©h. Terious operations 
ar® listed in Table 37« fhese data are based on the published 
results of Tariou® agrieultmral axperiaent stations. The 
monthly distribution of labor assumed for budgeting purposes 
is indicated ia Table 38. 
fable 37. Operations performed in the production of. corn, oats, 
and alfalfa-feroae, northeastern Nebraska,"'' 
Crop Operation Bate niwiinimiiiiiiBniMjiiiiinjmiiiwi* 
Fr om T© 
Man Total 
of hoiirs Times time 
machine per over per 
acre acre 
4»B§ i-iQ- e-l4«„plow 1 .SO 1 1.50 
4-25 5-10 go* harrow .23 1 .23 
5-10 S-2S g-row lister .60 1 .60 
5-i§ 6-S iO* harrow .S3 1 .23 
7-10 2-row cult. .60 3 1.80 
10-1 18-15 1-row pickerl.SO^ 1 1.50 
Wagon .SO® 1 .50 
.18 .12 
.52 
3-® 3-gS 3-row cutter •26 1 .26 
3-lS 3-gS 15* aing. daak .B4 2 .48 
3-li 3-25 go* harrow .23 i  .23 
3-15 3—88 1S» packer .89 x  .29 
3-gS 4-i 10» drill .40 1 .40 
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^for the method of application made of these labor data 
in the analysis, see Appendix D. 
• g?0 -
Tefeil® S7. CCoatlnmed) 
^ ^ Total , 
crop Op®3fati©a ^ per 














gad trop ?*li f-Sl 
Harvest 
Sri orop ©-SS 9-10 
Miee* 
f-10 7-g§ 8* binder .5© 1 .50 
7-g5 8-1 1,10 1 1.10 
8-1 8^15 2.80 1 2.80 
.51 
§-i e-20' 7* mower .52 1 .52 
6-5 6-20 12* rake .48 1 .48 
0-5 • 6—20 Loader ) 
) 2.50 1 2.50 
6.06 
3.00 1 3.50 
8,E5 1 2.25 
.75 10.00 
^riaari" soureea ©f data were Orlla J. seovllle. Rela-
• tionaMp teetweea aim' of farm and utillaation of maoliiii-
ery, mqu%pm.m% aad lafeor OB lebraslca eorn-liveetook 
faraa. If. S» D. A. Bui. 1037. 19611 I^ank Millesi 
(4tt«atla LlMsai' saA lirtliur George* Coet of operating 
maohiaery ©a JelJraeka fanae. •Uaiir. Me^»r. Agr. .Exp. Sta. 
Bui. Stl. 19481 lobtrt Marac aad Birkhead. Hay 
tearvestiag aettiods aad coats. tJ# S. D. A. Clre. Ho. 
868. If51i George Salle®,^ George Poad, a»d C. W. Crick-
man. Farm orgaaisation for %eef cattle production in 
ioutUwestern Minn. Fniv. Minn. A^. Sxp, sta. Bui. 138. 
1938. 
®In the mm of corn following corn the operation# of 
cutting atalks and disking would be substituted for 
plowing and harrowing, decreasing the total time per 
acre by one hour. 
^fro« i. li. Boyer and 1. V. Gollini. leprint from report 
on agricultural research for the year ending June 30, 
194?. Iowa Agr. S35>. Sta., imes, Iowa. p. 2. 
®If the oats were coffiblned instead of threshed the opera­
tion® would be decreased by up to 2 hours per acre. 
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37. Icoatlamtil 
1 ton pet aere la ©aefe of th® first and 
i@Gond euttinga and oa®-Mlf toa ia th© third. 
®A»smmiag a erew of two mm leading with hay loader aad 
ualoadiag with a p©w@r fork. By use of a ttoee-iMa 
cww aaifeal«r, liayiag time ©oald b© rtdmoed by 1»2§ 
loars per aei'«. 
1?abl« 38. P«if§«atag® distribution of man labor required for 
orop enterprises, by ©oaths# 





April t 4 
Kay m 
37 Ima® Zl 
July- 9 57 37 





Total hours f $ 10 
AEgioultmrml goaserfatioa proiaa?am ga'yaeata iawJWfcillilMIIIWBI^WWWMWiWlWIIWIMWillWtwWMWwWWMllWWWIIIIIWMIiWI^^ lifiillWlillillillWWMWIlMWWIt 
lo allowane® was md® for certain payments available to 
farmers partieipatlag ia th© A^leultural Coaservation Pro­
gram for some of the praotioes which have beea aaalyaed in 
this study, fhe possibility of such payments would be of 
importaaee to raaay farmers in making the deeision to adopt 
- S72 • 
these ppaetiees* for example^ th© FMA reimbursed farmers 
1#5 oeats per foot for terrace eoaatruetlon In Hebraska In 
1951, out of the total oost® of about 5*5 eeate* The total of 
the prnfmeats whloh ooulA be reoeived by gome farmers might be 
iubatsEtial, but it is dependent on the future political 
developaeats respecting agrioultural polioy. Further, it la 
felt that th© praotiees analyzed should be justified purely 
on their own oosts Tersus return® for purposes of this study. 
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Ap.peaaix !)• eoaputationtl mt® aad Prooedurea 
Usti in Brndgetlag Malysls of Systems of feed Utlilzatlon 
tht d®ta used ia tlia analysis of ©Iternativ® livestock 
systems were ierifed froa auaerous somrees, inoluding tbe 
TJniveriity cf Welraska A|;rl0mltural l:ip@riment station, the 
U, a, Departmest of Agricultfflt®! and other ©xperiment statiosft 
These data are thought to he epplicahle to the sample erea of 
aortheastern lehraskaj coasiderahle care has been taken to 
iasure that the seireral livestook syst^s are on as coiaparahle 
a hmi» as possible# 
liYeatock systems asalyged 
liae ©Iteraativa livestock systems were used in analyziag 
the utilisEtioa of feed produced by soil »anageiaeat systems 
fa) and (0)» ^es® iaoluded a dairy system, a beef cow syst«n, 
three beef calf system®, three yearlisag steer systems, ead one 
two-year feedimg system. 
Several assumptions were made in this analysis. In the 
first place, each farm was allowed a milk cow plus replacement 
stock, the equivalent of li cows in terms of feed utilization, 
for 'hone milk consuaption# lo marketed product was credited 
•for this stock# Sach farm was allowed the poultry and the 
horses which were on hand on January 1, 1950, Data were ayafl,-
able on the feed fed to poultry, and the poultry products 
Marketed. thm@ date were left unchanged. The data on feed 
p 7 
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by feors®# wtfe mareliabl®. fh«a?®for« the minliram 
l®v«l of f, D» 1. y0<|iiirti fi®y by iil® 1,200 potmd 
liOEses mm ms®i ia ealomlatiag the feed retuir«aBiita for thoffl. 
fhis 2?0qiiif®iBent wt» 8 pomds of f. B, H. or about 16 pounds 
of alfalfa-brome hay p®r day, which ia ©quiveleat to £.9 tons 
p@r ytar. fh® hay aad grain i?®quir®a®ata for thas® "basic 
liirestook'* wtr® iedmotad from th® total graia and hay produeod; 
th® rtsainier, l®ss ©rop-shar® rant,, was a-railabl® to th® 
budgated alteraatif® liT@®to©k systaas, 
laeluded in th® f@®t afallabl® to liir®stook on soeie of 
th® saapl® farm® was th® paraanent pastur® oa land unsuitabl® 
for eultivatioa# ®i® aeraag® of this pastur® ims g®n®rally 
l®ft unehang®d batwsan th® prasant oropping systiHUS and th® 
budgdtad soil liaaagwant aystwa. I>ik®wis® th® f®®d produe®d 
on th®a® araas was l®ft unehang®d. It «as ooKputad on th® 
basis of th® number of livestoak unit days of pastur® r®port®d 
by th® sai^l® farms, fh® average auab®r of liT®stook unit 
day® reported vas 42* Zt has been sugg®st®d that eows s®our® 
S 
about IS pounds of f• B, M. froa pasture p®r day. Oa this 
basis th®@8timatei hay product ion oa pomaaent pastur® would 
b® .0 ton per a®r®. 
In th® analysis of f®«d utiliaation systems ®»phasi8 was 
^Qa® liT«sto0k unit is th® ®tuifal«at of 1 oow, 1 hors®, 
B yearliags, aad 4 aalves. 
^liaer J®as®a« ®t al. op. oit., p. 13. 
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plae@T ©n forag© mtillzatioa. Dairy QOWS and be«f cows ar© 
liigh forags-coastiaiag liwstook* The ratioas which would be 
f«d ia the thrse calf and thre© yearling feeding ayateme 
represent varying proportions of forage and grain. The two 
year ®yst@ii would utiline a particularly high proportion of 
forage* In order to focus th® analysis on the problem of 
forage utilization, the nimber of heed of the liveatock used 
in each tystaa was lufficient to use up the eTailable hay and 
pasture. If any grain TOuld remain, as wai frequently the 
case under soil aanageBient system (c), sufficient hoga were 
figured to use it up. On the other h®nd, grain necesaary to 
coiiplete the particular livestock systems after the farm 
supply was exhaueed wa® purchased, ^is was coEmnon under soil 
aanagtaent system fa). It is recogQissed, of course, that 
famers usually have a combination of several livestock pro-
grass, rather.-than concentrati^ on a specialieed system. Hoi»-
tver, it would seem that the above procedure provides the best 
answer to the managerial question as to which specific system 
provides the most economical utilization of feed, under the 
price conditions assmed. 
Dairy cowa aysteift* Dairy cows of 1,100 pounds were aasm-
ed for analysis, This size would characterize the heavy forag** 
consuming breeds of Holstein or Brown Swiss. Ihe baais input-
outpat data for the dairy enterprise were based on data from 
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I 
til® Iowa statioa, A proAuotioa of 8,500 pounds of 4 p#re®at 
fat ©oraf«et®d aillE p«r fias we« assuiwd. T^o proportion of 
tmj and ^ata ustd In budgeting wms tliat at whioli the laarglnal 
rate of sutostitutlOB of kay for grain foa th® iso-product con­
tour for 8,500 pounds of siilic) would b@ inversely proportional 
to tfe® ratio of the prices for alfalfa kay and grain for the 
period IfSf-lfiO* fhis price rati© was .33. At this price 
ratio S tons of hay and g,§7g pouads of grain would he the 
most ecoaoaloal comhinatloa for a cow* The above data com-
2 
pares substantially with that provided by Jensea. It is 
estiaated that 388 pounds of protein suppleimnt per year would 
5 
toe alio nectsaary to provide the necessary nutritive ratio. 
Soybean oil seal {all amlysis, 37.7^ digestible protein) was 
used for this and the other livestock systems as a proteia 
supplemint* It was estimated that dairy cows would be replaced 
after five years of servicej therefore 280 pounds of cull cow 
would be mrketed annually per cow. 
A calf loss of 10 percent was assumed. Of the calf crop, 
to percent would be needed for replaceiseats# leaving 70 perceit 
of the calves to be fed out ©a whol® ailk# Calves would weigh 
about to pounds at birth, and be sold as veal calves at about 
^larl 0. Heady and Russell 0. Olson, op. cit., pp. 49-70. 
^linar I'ensem, ®t al,, op. cit. 
®0, W. Hibler, Dairy Department, tJaiversity of Nebraslca. 
private co«maicatioa^ February, 1@52. 
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ISO potiads# About 600 pound# of wbol® milk would be needed to 
1 
bring a ealf to this wei^t. On a per oow basis, this would 
b® aquifalent to 10§ pouadi of ireal (70 percent of 150) prod-
ueed at the expense of 420 pounds of whole milk* 
In addition it was figured that two calves and two yearl­
ing heifers per ©ow saved as breeding stock would consume 
z 
feed* Their requirewints would be as follows: 
fable 39. Annual feed requirements for young dairy cattle. 
Year Xing Total tjaives x i a ^ 
1'kead .E kead 1 head .1 head Per oow 
Whole milk 4S 
(Boun ds) 
4S 
SkiM milk a,ifi 438 438 
Qx&ln 014 t Ckt 1,095 819 402 
lay etuivalent • 2,58§ §17 5,590 1,118 1,635 
Deducting 4S§ pounds of whole milk fed to calves from a 
production of 8,800 pounds per oow leaves 8,OSS pounds of milk 
or 3gl pounds of butterfat to be marketed per cow. It was as­
sumed that this butterfat would be sold as cream. Although ^  
study area lies within SO to 50 miles of the Sioux City, Iowa, 
whole milk market, a comparatively small amount of butterfat 
%, 1. Peterson, Dairy science. H. T., Lippincott Co. 
1939. p. 287. 
%* P, Davis, 11. 1. Lowritson, and 1. F. Morgan. Dairy 
calf feeding and management. Nebr. Ixt. Giro. 6S2. 1941. 
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la in the form of wbole milk. In 1950, only 12 per-
oent of the dairy sales of Dixon County were as whole milk, 
while none of the sample farms marketed whole milk. Any large 
ahange in the future will probably be contingent on the devel­
opment Of all-weather roada. 
A eredit was aade for the skim ailk available as protein 
supplement for hogs. After deducting the skim milk whioh 
would be removed in ores®, there would remain 6,964 pounds of 
skim ailk per eow. One hundred pounds of skim ailk is equiva-
1 
lent to about 9.3 pounds .of soy bean oil meal. 
Beath loss was estimated at 3 pereent of the value of 
60wa per year. Misoellaneous livestock expenses, including 
veterinary work, were estiwttei at #1.0© per head for 1950, 
and 1.74 per head for 1939-li40t Both of these figures were 
obtained by adjusting an average of 1929-1931 by the index of 
3 
priee paid by farmers for supplies, 
.Beef eow system* Beef eows of 1,E00 pounds in weight 
were assumed in th# analysis. They would freshen in February 
or March. A 10 percent loss of calves was deducted| it was 
als© estiaated that IS percent of the calf crop would be 
Morrison,^op. cit., p. 988. 
^Sallee, fond, and Grickaan, op. olt. 
^Index of prices paid by farmers for farm supplies. U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural iconomics. 
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a®e4®i for r@plao«ffl®nt, leaviag 75 percent for market purposes 
OalTts would fee marketed et 8 aonths of age, at wblch time 
tliey sliouia weigh 400 pounds each'i this is equiralent to 300 
pounds of good grade feeder calf per oow annually. In addi­
tion, 170 pounds of good grade cull cow would be marketed per 
head annmally* Feed retuirementi for beef cows, market calves 
replateaent stocks and bull were baaed on Morrison*a standards 
A charge of 1.36 per head was made against beef cows for 
b 
miscellaneous liTestoek expenses for 1950. ISila figure was 
adjusted to the 1934-1944 level by the index of prices paid 
for farm supplies. Beath loss among cows was estimated at 
3 percent of the investment in the breeding herd. 
Beef calf systems. Three alternative beef calf feeding 
systems were considered. These systems represent varying 
levels of forage utilisation relative to the amoiints of grain 
consumed. Other factors of cost were kept as constant as 
practicable between the systems. In each of these systems 
400 pounds of ^od grade feeder calves would be purchased on 
October 1. 
^Morrison, op. cit», pp* 700-704. 
^sallee, tond, and Crielsaan, op. clt. 
•3 
Index of prices paid by farmers for farm supplies. 
U. S. ©epartment of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Ico-
nomlcs. 
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la^oalf • ays-tem (1), tlie ealves would be wintered 
tow smm laontlis •mntil Hay 1 oa a daily ration of 7.5 pounds 
©f hay, four pounds of grain, and on© pound of protein supple-
3. 
ment* . On May l.tMey wouXd be put into drylot, brought to 
full fted, and fed until Ootober 30» at which time they would 
S 
be sold as-ehoiee l>Of$ pound fat oattle# 
In the aediuffi forage ealf system (S), the calves would be 
wint@rt4 for the saa® period as'those in system (1), but on 10 
3 
to 12i pounds ©f hay per day with no grain or supplements 
®i®y would than be full-fed on pasture for 1S0 days, and 
finished in drylot for 48 daysj they would be sold in Oetober 
4 
as'ohoioe fat eattl# weighing 1,000'pounds. 
,I B syat®» tS)'* th© calves' would b© wintered as in system 
(2j* However, on May 1 theyieuld be put on pasture for 90 
S 
days or until July 31* lo ^ ain or supplement would be fed 
at this time# This msuld be followed by full feeding on drylot 
until Beoembeif li| at this time they would be aarJceted as 
1 
These inputs ere based on reoosmendations in Morrison, 
op, ©it«, p» IOCS, and by Johnny Matsushima, Animal Husbandry 
Department, Iniversity of lebraska. /l»rivete eosraunioation^ 
^fhe inputs of grain in drylot were adapted from data la 
Wilson tad others, ©p. ©it. 
%0rris©n, op. oit. 
^fh® input-output data for the two feeding periods la 
this system ar# based on f. !• Bowe and T. f« Arthaud. I^ed* 
ing yearling steers ©a brom©,iras8 pasture# Progress report Wx 
Its, Animal lusbaniry Bepartment, University of Nebraska. 1950. 
®fhe eoBsumption of hay equivalent of pasture and result­
ing gain during this period are based on S. G. Conard, F. W. 
Bowe, and ?• H. Arthaud, ©p. oit. 
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1 
eboi©® l,Oil potmd fat eattl®.. 
In oalf fetdiag syst®a® a a®atli loss of g.5 peroont 
of til® Talue of tlie flnlsMei animals was aaatamed. A charge of 
19 ©eatfl per Meafi was aaie for misoellaaeoua livestook expense 
for 1950. fbis was ad^msted by the index of far® supplies to 
tb@ 1939-1944 leTel. 
m 
Beef yearliM systeas* Three alternative beef yearling 
feeding systeais wr® also analyzed. As in the case of the 
oalves these represented three levols of forage oonsumption. 
In each of these systems fiOO pound steers of @30d quality would 
be purehased on Oetober 1. 
In yearling system (1) the steers would be wintered on 
forage plus 1 pound of grain per day until about May 1# At 
that time they would be plaeed in drylot and kept on full 
feed until Oetober 1. fhey would then be marketed as ohoioe 
grade fat ©attl® weiring 1,095 pounds, 
la system (Si the steers would be wintered as in system 
CD until about May 1« Thej would be plaeed on pasture with­
out grain for 56 days, thea full fed on pasSure on grain plus 
protein supplement until IIO¥e:rato®r 1'. They would be finished 
in drylot for two weeks and marketed as 1,143 potmd choice 
^fhe drylot feeding program was based on John H. Sitter-
lee. feed eonsmei by liTestoek. Ohio state Agr. Sxt, Serv. 
Bui. 803. 1940. p. 20. 
= ^1^e three yearling systems were based on low State 
Oollege AgPieultural Experiment station, A study.of three 
methods of utilizing pastures and grain in beef production in 
southwestern Iowa. 
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eattl® on NoTeatosr 15. 
In syst®® (3) the at@#r® wonld be wintered as above, and 
then pastured from May 1 to about September 5. Following 
tbls tbey would be full fed on dry lot for lob days and mrket-
ed about Beoeaber li as ohoiee 1,185 pound oattie. 
Im tbe steer feeding systems a deduction of 1.5 percent 
of tbe value of tb© finished animals was estimated, A deduo« 
tion of |.lt par teead was ebarged for aisoellaneous livestock 
expense for 19iO, adjusted to the 19S9-1944 level by the 
index of price® paid by farmers for fara supplies. 
two*year feedings smtm* Bie two-year feeding system 
represents a very higb level ©f forage utilization. Kie iapu^ 
output data was based on an experiment carried on at the 
1 
Mebrasfea Station. Im the original experlaent the animals 
were wintered on ©orn silage| for purposes of analysis the 
Qoasuaption of silage was converted on the basis of T. D. K. 
to alfalfa-broae equivalents, at the rate•of 3 pounds of 
silage per pound of hay. 
Under this system 385 pound good calves irould be purchas­
ed on December 15. fhey would be wintered on forage plus one 
pound of sti^plement per day until about May 1, when they would 
be put on pasture for 196 days, this is followed by a second 
wintering period when they would a^in be fed a pound of sup­
plement per day plus the roughage. Th&y would be pastured 
^Baiter, op. cit. 
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agaia tor about §i fiaya until lulj Z1 after which they would 
fe« finished in drylot for S7 days ©n full feed, ®iey m)uld b« 
ffierteted in th® la#t ©f September as ehoie© eattle weighing 
1,234 pounds, Sin©@ the eattle would be kept for appro3cimat»3y 
a two-year periodi it was assumed that an equal number of each 
age group were on hand at all times. Death loss was estimated 
at 1,S peroent of the Tslue of tl^ finished eattle. A charge 
©f |,lt per head was dedmetei for misGellaneous llTestook 
expenses, adjusted to the 193S-1944 level by the index of 
priee® paid for far® supplies. 
Ho^ prodmetlon. As indicated previously, where grain 
would be available after the requireiaents of the forage con­
suming and basis livestock had been aet, the remaining grain 
was allocated to hogs. It was assuaed that no forage would be 
rad to .063. Prct.l. .uppla»,nt waa Includ.a In amount. 
reeoMeaded by swine speeiallsts. 
The piekmp value of hogs following eattle on feed was 
caleulftted for eaeh feeding system. There were based on 
information in tJ. S. D. A. Teohnioal lulletia 23* The num­
ber of pounds of pork produoed per head of fattening cattle 
by piekmp hogs is shown la fable 40, 
J» irihegar end Donald Warner, nutrients, feeds, and 
example rations for swine, Univ, Hebr, Ixt. Giro. 253# 1901, 
I, ffilson et al., op# cit. 
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Tatolt 40. Pork protootd bj liogs foliowiag f®©4ing oattle, per 
btad. of eat tit# 
Type ©f sy«t@ffi Pomds of pork 
1, Oalv@s, system (1) S9.3 
g,'.Calves, syatfta {2) 78,9 
3. Calves, i!yst« (3) S?.0 
4. learlinfs, system U) *71 *3 
5. learliBgs, aystem [Z) §8.g 
i, learllags, ®yat®a (3) 39.0 
fw©«y«ar systam 4S.e 
latereat ami taa^g 
A eliarg® was mad® against all livestock systeiaa for 
interest and taxes oa t&© additloaal iavestiaent under each new 
system in exeess of tlie 1950 investment on the sample farms. 
Market feogs were mot ineludet in the iaveataent figures# ®ie 
r®te of interest on additional livtstook investment was 5 per-
©enti Tlie tax rate was 1.05 pereent of the additional invest-
1 
meats for 1950, and 1,13 peroent for 19S9-1944. 
feed reqaireaents 
fhe estimted feed Inputs and products of tlie specific 
livestock systems are given in fable 41. 
Prices reeeived and paid in livestoek produotlon 
The prices reeelvet by farmers in northeastern Nebraska 
Nebraska stats fax Gowaissioaer, op. oit. 
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1. iiaterti, SS.O 
drylot 
2. Wiat«r®t, 49.0 
f®i OB pa#* 
drylot 
3. fiat«r®a., 3S.0 
pasture, 
irylol 







































300 lb. oalf 
170 lb. ouLl 
cow 
676 lb. gidn 
ia| 600 lb. gsin 
14i 621 lb 
la 492 lb. gain 
13 543 3b. gain 
14i 585 m gain 
as 849 lb. gain 
ass lb. bog 
— fcbtJ «-• 
fatoXa 41, iGomtinm^) 
^Adapted from Heady and Olson, op, clt. 
^Based on Morylsoa, op* oit. flie ealves produced ara 400-
pouBd f«ea#r®, 
®Based ©a Matsushima, op, oit.j Dowe and Axthaud, 
©p» ©it,I Oonard, Bowe, and Artbaud, op» oit,} and 
Sitt@rly, op# eit. Initial weight is 400 poundsj calves 
are purahastd ©a Ootofeer I, 
^lom Stat« Golleg# Agrioultural ixperiment station, op. 
olt» Initial mi^ht of feeders is 600 pounds, purciiaaed 
on,0otofe®f 1. 
®Bas@d on Baker, op. ©it. Initial weight of calves is 
385 pounds* 
%i?om Merle i» Br in© gar end Donald Warner, op, eit* 
for livestoek during the two price psriods are presented in 
fable flieii the siarketiag would be done at a particular 
tlM@ during the year, the price average was computed for the 
month concerned. ,• llien marketing wo'uld be done the year around, 
the annual average was used, 
Th& prices paid by farmers for certain items used in 
livestock production are listed in fable 43. 
l.abQ3? ^ reguireiaents in livestoek production 
fhe- iwthod of calculating labor needed in orop production 
under the two alternative soil manageoant systems was indicat­
ed in Appendix C. fh® labor retuirements, by months, were 
also calculated for each of the livestock systems used in 
- 38? -
fable Brie®s r®0®lT«d hf tmm&rb f©r liveatook products, 
mottls.mm%9m Kelraska. 


















Beef &m lyttta® 
1. 'feeder ealtea, 
good, W lh» 










0eif feeiiag syaterns® 
1. fat ©teera, good, 
1,0?6 lb. 
g. faf steer®, good, 
i.ooa lb. 














Tear!lag steer system® 
1. fat ateers* good, 
l,Ofg lb. 
8, fat ateers, good, 
1|143 lb. 














Two year feedlag ayatea® 
1. fat steers, good, 
l,BU lb. owt. 12.3g 29.43 August 
Eoga, E£ll lb. butehera® 10.60 20.09 Average of 
Mareh and 
September 
Qmtm prlots, Matt oa U. S. Production and Marketing 
Mmiaiatratioa, Llvaatoek BraEoh, Market N®wa Weakly. 
faaMagtoat »« 0. la budgatiag, tliaa© prieea were re-
duoed fef |.S8 p«f tomateed to allow for freight ohargea. 
fbls redmotiom was baaed ea an estiaate secured from the 
freight offiee of the Chicago end Korthweatexn Hailway 
Go., hlnmJMt Nebraska. 
%ept. ©f Ag. Btoa,, UalT. ©f Hehraaka, Unpubllahed data. 
sm -
Tafele 4^5, Prttts pait fey farmer® for Items used in liTestoolc 
protmetiea is Bortfeeastera Heteaska. 











©wt. 11,31 33.40 October 
cwt. 10.62 S8.93 October 
©wt. lg.3? December 













feeder 0alv®«, go©t, 
400 lU*® 
feeder itteri, g©od» 
@00 lb.® 
feeder ©alirea, g©od, 
3iS lb.® 
sows, gofd to eboiee, 
500 lb.® 
Soybeaa oil meal® 
Gora® 
®St®te-?eder^ Offiee of 4gri«altwal statiatice, Liaoola, 
lebraaka. ^ivate ©owiaaioatioi|7 February, 195g. 
^Prodmotloa aad liarketiag Admiaiatratioa, Liirestook Braa% 
Market mwM Weekly, fasbiagtoa, D. 0. Omaba prices; ia 
budfetiag, tke prises of these eattle were iaoreased by |,a§ per hmdred to allow for frei^t ebarges. 
®?. S* Bureau ®f Agrieultural looaomies. op. eit. 
A 
Stata-federal Office of Agricultural Statistics, Liacoa% 
.lebraska. 
coajtmetiom with ©acfe soil maaagemtnt system, end the total 
©ontlily r®ciui3?0ffi#Bts fouad. The standards upon which these 
oomputatioa® wert based are showa ia fable 44. 
Istimtes of the •siflemnts of family labor present on the 
sample farms w@r@ aTailabl®, by moaths. "Shus it was possible 
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fabls ^  CC©ntlatt©t) 
Bogs iim@lmdii£ 
breedimg toerd]® 4.4 s S 
Heas per 100^ lit 13.g IS.g 
Ohiekess p@f 100^ Si .8 
m&iemmm m @ @ 
18 14 M # i i m 4 s 
S.? 4.S 4.8 4.0 4.# 4.f 
£4.0 IS.S 12.0 II.O 8.0 e.O 
9  t  f  f  S S  8 ® ®  
Adapted fro® data 1» S©®vlll®, ep. eit. and from aapmblish^i data, Bepartaeat 
#f B0OBo»ies aad S©@l©l0gf, iQm Stat® 0olle@&. 
Based oa SeoTille, ©p. eit. 
^Based em loas lemsaii, Qepartseat of Beoaomies &ad Soelolo^, Iowa state 
Oollega, mpubllslbed date» aad B. 1. filsoa aad others, op. eit. 
^Bseed oa B. B. Boolchaut ., Aa ecoaoale study of farm labor la ladiena. 
B^diie tJai7. Agr. Bxp. 3ta. Btil. 478, 194B. 
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for eaeh. of tfe® il¥®stoek aysteas. No oonslderation was 
given to months whey® the labot available ©xoaeded the labor 
requlr©meats. 
TliQ'.Qost of hired labor n@o®s@ary for ©aoh system was 
flgTirai ©a th© basis of tea-hour days par raoath. The cost 
of moathly labor ia lebrasto- was fllO.OO per moath, with board 
aad room, ia 19S0» Th& oost of board aad room was estimated 
at |1,60 per day, baaat oa the diffaraatial batweaa tha daily 
farm waga rata with board aad rooa aad that without board aad 
room la Kebraika. fhia iroald ba aquivalaat tp #48.00 per 
moath. fhas tha aatlaatad total cost of ©oathly farm labor 
iaclMiag board aad room mn |1§8,00 par moath for 1950. "Siia 
rat# was adjusted to th® 193i-l§44 level by tha ratio of the 
E 
avaraga of 1939-1944 moathly rates to 1950 moathly rates. 
Tht rasultiag eost for 1939-1944 was |63.00 per moath. 
Bouaiag raQuiraaaate for livestoek aad faad 
Detailed aaalysas wera aade of th© additioaal housiag 
aaaded la eoaaoatioa with aach ©f the llvastoek alteraatives 
studied. Aa iavaatory waa takaa of tha spaoa available for 
various kiada of livestock oa tha sa^la fa,rms. ®lie types of 
^0. S. Bapartmaat of Agriculture Bureau of Agricultural 
iQoaoffiios Crop® aad maricata. g8:189»130. 1951. 
^Ibid, 
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ipase avallabl® iacludti horse and oow stalls, as well a® 
uattsad areas in dai»y barns, eattit sheds, central and 
fortable hog houses^ ehiek brooder houses and hen houses. In 
eonsidering the alternatiTsre livestock progrsu. an attempt was 
mad® to alloo»te the @3Eisting spaee aa effieiently as possible 
before figuring the cost of additional space needed* Basic 
livestock were first allocated spaee before the requirements 
of alternative sjsteas were wt. 
In the dairy systea dairy eows were then allocated all 
existing stanchion and other barn spaee» Hogs were allocated 
all available eentral and portable hog apaoe. ifhere space was 
still available in the barn after the requirements of the 
dairy enterprise had been satisfied, such spaee was allocated 
to hogs for farrowing purposes* It is recogniaed that this 
procedure would not meet the requirements for quality milk 
production, and that many farmers would not follow this coursei 
they ml#t rather provide additional portable houses for ad-
ditloaal hogs* Any space still required for hogs and/or dairy 
cattle were then provided as new building space. 
In the beef-cow system, hogs were given first priority on 
barn space if space ia addition to the existing hog faoilities 
was needed. Beef oows and calves were then housed in the rest 
of th© barn space, and the existing cattle sheds. Additional 
space was then provided for the beef cows as necessary, 
. A procedure similar to the above was followed for each of 
the cattle feeding systems, except that feeding cattle were 
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alloeatsd amy ©ttatraX ho$ !ious« spae# not by the 
hog syst®a» fbis proeeiur® might also haT© praotioal llaita-
tions ia that ja»©w ©«atral hog houses might not be hi^ 
anomfh to housa faaiing eattle on tha basis of tha msual ani­
mal spae® r®i|uirea@nts* 
N© eon®iteration wa® given to housing feeding cattle or 
hogs in extra hen honae spate available, although this might 
be poisibl® on some farms, fhe amount of hen house spaoe not 
already utilised by poultry on the,sample farms ia oompara-
tively limited, 
fh@ aititioaal storage needed for hay, eorn, and small 
grains m.a also eatimted for the sample farms. It was assum­
ed that additional storage space would be needed for all of tSbe 
erop production which could not be stored in the existing 
facilities. 
fh® epaee requireaenta used in the aHooatlon of apace to 
livestock and feed are sraaeriaed in Table 45. 
Building specifications 
The coat of additional building apace necessary for live­
stock and feed in the Individual system was estimated; these 
estimtes were based on the alnimua housing which would be 
needed. It is to be recognized that the type of structures 
upon which the cost estimates were based may not be strictly 
realistic in terms of what the saraple operators might actually 
do. On the other hand these estimates are comparable for the 
. i -
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45» spfio® r«quir®B®ats for livestock aad feed. 
Item Spaoe needed 
l| dairy sows (iasis. liTestosk)® 
lairy ®ow {pea baraP ^ 
Bairy heifer (pea haraP 
Tearliag dairy heifer® 
Dairy ©alf® 
Beef oow aad ©alf® 
Two year oldi feeder or replaeeaeat heifer® 
Tearliag: feeder or replaeeaeat heifer® 
Calf! feeder or replaee»eat heifer® 
Sow and litters ©eatral hog house® 
Sow and litters portable house® 
lorse, single stall 
Horse, double stall 
Hay, per ton 
Cora, per bushel of eaeh eora 
Small grain, per bushel 
90 aq. ft. 
60 sq. ft. 
40 sq. ft. 
40 sq. ft. 
20 sq. ft. 
62 sq. ft. 
40 sq. ft. 
40 sq. ft. 
30 sq. ft. 
60 sq. ft. 
48 sq. ft. 
40 sq. ft. 
64 sq. ft. 
4&0 ou. ft. 
2. ,5 cu. ft. 
1. .25 < BU, ft 
fhe spaee provided is equivalent to the spaee oeeupied 
by a eow stall and the aoeonpaaying alleys plus spaee 
required by the young stook. 
^jBased on !• i* Barre and L. L. Sanmet. Farm structures, 
I. T., John Wiley and Sons, In®. ItSO, p. 815. la the 
dairy system spaee would be needed for 1 ealf, 2 yearliag 
heifers, and ® two-year-old heifers, per milk eow. Thus 
the total space requSreaeat for eaeh ©ow aad the aeoom-
paaying young stoek would be 9® square feet, assuaiag a 
pea bara arraageweat. 
®l^rB beef esttle homsiUMS* 3o. Dak. Agr« Bxp. Sta. Bui. 
38S, 194©. (Horth Central Begioiml Bui# 6.) The space 
requiremeats for a beef ©ow include 50 square feet for 
the eow plus IE square feet for the ©alf# 
^Barre aad Saiwet, op. eit., p. 634. 
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Pairy liouslag* Itie tairj faeilltles upon wbleh cost 
@sti»at®s w®?© toasad w«r« as»ii»<i to be of the pea barn type, 
ani were baaed largely on the amggeatioaa of Boas Batman of 
1 
lowa State College. fhe factlltiea as planned are adpated 
to a hard of ten oowa, and oonsist of a ailking parlor, a 
loafing shed, and a milk houee* The milking parlor is based 
u 
OB Midwest flan 16• ?5203. 'Jhia plan waa designed as a 24* 
X li* two ro<m milk homse, bmt ms adapted as a miMng parlor 
by doubling its aizm^ and omitting an inside partition as 
well as oertaia milk room equipment listed in the original 
plan. The loafing shed was baaed on Midwest Plan Ko. 7£50S, 
which was originally designed as a shed. The eonstruotion of 
this building is such that it oould be adapted adequately for 
use as a loafing area, fh® ailk house is an 8* x 8» building 
described in Midwest Plan Ho. 75201. Mone of the sample farms 
had milk houses, aaking it a necessary addition if a special--
ized dairy system waa to be adopted. 
Beef cattle houstngg. Midwest Plan Ho. 7B403 was used as 
a basis for estimating the cost of additional beef cattle 
housing. This is an open front B4* x 3§' shed and is thought 
^Ross Bauman, Department of leonomics and Sociology, Iowa 
State College, toes, Iowa. /Written eomunication.J February, 
ItSg. 
%ouree: Midwest Plan Service, Agricultural sngineering 
Department, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 
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to fee ftdequat® a® a shelter is aortheastern Hebraaka, Addi« 
tloaal shelter wetild he aeeeas&ry for oows oalving in cold 
weather in eaif^ spring. However, the existing harna on the 
sample farms would provide this type of shelter# 
Rog houaiag* ihere the existing hog facilities were in­
adequate Oil the temple farms, additional portable "A" type 
housei were provided*:. these houses were based on Midwest Plan 
10fg$oa.. 
feed storasse* The cost of additional feed storage was 
computed separately from that for livestook housing. This 
facilitated the budgeting procedure because liveatook facili­
ties would vary with changes in livestock systems, while feed 
storage needs varied only between the soil management systems. 
fhe cost of additional hay storage was based on Midwest 
Plan lo. fSlOl, which is a 84* x 60* pole structure. Loose 
hay was assumed. It is probable that increasing quantities of 
hay »ay be baled in the future. This will result in cheaper 
storage costs per ton. 
fhe cost of additional ear eorn storage was based on Mid­
west Plan M©. 73201, a double x 3g' crib. Additional 
small grain storage was figured on the basis of Midwest Plan 
10., ?3213,, ,a 3,000-bushel bin. • 
L. Baker, Animal Husb^dry Department, Vnt^Bxaitj of 
iebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, private cosamunicationJ 
February, 19Sg. 
. zn -
Ceagmtatloa of eosts 
V 
l&e Qosts of aaterials for the various bullfilngs outlined 
above were eoii^^uted by applying ii4S prices for speoifio types 
of ooBstruotion wterials to tlie lists of materials speoified 
in t&e plans, fhe total material eosts for eaoh. building were 
tlen ad|ust«t to the If50 level by the use of the tJ. S. index 
1 
of pi"l©es paid by famers for building and fencing materials. 
Iftterlala prioes were adjusted to the 1939-1944 level in simi­
lar fashion* 
fhe labot required for the eonstruetlon of the various 
strmetmres was ealeulated on the basis of standards of dif­
ferent types of oonBtruQtion aaterials. The total hours for 
aaeh building were valued at the average wage rate paid to 
©wiha earpenters in 19S0, in figuring labor costs for that 
2 
year. The wage rate for 1939-1944 was found by adjusting the 
1940 wage rate by the tJ. S. average index of hourly wage rates 
in the building trades for 1939-1944. 
fhe wage rate used in figuring building eosts may be 
higher than that for whieh farmers In northeastern Nebraska 
©ould have hired earpenter work during the same period. In 
the first plaae, loeal earpenters may work In off seasons at 
less than union rates. Several fariasrs eould possibly hire 
S. Department of Agrloulture. Agricultural statis­
tics, 1950. p. 
%. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of I^bor Statistics. 
Handbook of labor statistics, 1950 edition. Bui. 1016. 
february IS, 1951» 
farm labor to assist a professional oarpester at lower rates. 
On tlie other handi the labor standards used may underestimate 
the actual time required to eonstruot these buildings; some 
of the ne®estary Jobs may have been overlooked*, the standards 
aay be on to© effioient a basis when applied to sraall build­
ings, Sooville estinates that the aeeomplishment of farm 
labor in farm ooaatruetion is 75 percent of that of skilled 
1 
labor. Th® ayerage far® wage rat© without board and room in 
liSO was #.92 per hour. fhis would be equivalent to |1,31 
on the aaae level of aeooffigplishment as skilled labor, as 
oompared to |2«0© for skilled labor# However, this type of 
labor would require suparviaion not required by skilled labor. 
Another way of figuring th© oost of labor is in terms of 
returns per hour of farm labor, a residual amount which repre­
sents an opportunity oost. In 1948, the returns per hour of 
fara labor on ©or® belt hog-beef fattening farms was |1,61 
per hour. Asauaiag ?6 pereent aoooaplishment this would be 
efjuivalent to |8.14 per hour on a oomparable level with 
skilled labor. 
The total and per unit sosts of eonstructing the additiaa-
al housing on th® saapl® farms with various livestook systems 
are suwiariaed in fable 46. 
•^Scovill®, op. eit. 
%. S. Department of Agriaultur®, Bureau of Agrioultural 
leonoffliias. Srops and markets. &8sl310. 1951. 
S. Department of Agriculture. Agrioultural statistics, 
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th& anaual ©ost® of aMitioaal liveatoek housing and feed 
storage west ia©iud@t in th® financial analysis of livestock 
and ©rop alttrnatives, fhts# oosta were computed on the basis 
of d®ta in Table 47. 
fable 47. Pertentage of additional building iaTestment charged 
as annual ©ost® ia budgeting analysis. 
liyoe of housiais 
Betf bree'lfar ^ T 
Dairy ana fseaing Hog» H»y. Wala 
Depreeiatioa 2.S^ 4.0^ s.ojl 2,5^ 
Bepairs l.§ 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Insuranee ,5 .5 .5 
Interest sa 2.1 2.x 
axes o.i • e .6 .6 
fotia 8.7^ 9,7^ 7.89& 
